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"Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my
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CATHOLIC NOTTSAfter t.he exile of (.’hurlesMWRBIMi

sKïSLXr-rXTî srsrjrssrw'S
that arc the lair fruit.,,( home» over sili-uoe envelop» Washington’» action; buried In hi» native M- .Male, in a

he act» «lowly, a» il feeling that the tomb erected by hi» townaroeu, under a 
liberty of the future i» in Ida hands, and 1 rock that project» into the eea. 
fearful of compromising it. This hero i 
of a new race manages and directs, not 
his own destinies, but those of his | 
cuuotr.v; he does not allow himself to 
try with what is not his own; but from 
this profound humility what brilliancy 

bursts forth! Traverse the woods

A VITAL SUBJECTthe recently deceased Professor Dwight 
of Harvard for the statement that Pro-
fe.»°r Agua.i»’. tone lu writing about Tbe qae»tlon l,a. auddenly
Haeckel "Is not that of one arguing t„ the ,r„‘ut a„ the „f a
with an equal but one expoalng a ln,.mbt.r ol th„ A»t„, lam,lyd,dying the 
knave. . hou . civil courts and the canons of the Epis-

Snch a the "acicntiat who ha» de- church by propo»iug to use to
voted hi. life and whatever talent, he J ^ „hil»t hi» first
.» endowed with to the ta»k ofoonvno- livl When tbe latter ob-
ngbia feUow men that they ditter from w . divorce from him, the New 

the dirt under their feet only ... being Y k C()urt tinR it dld 8„ in the»e 
more highly organ,aed dirt capable of -It ia ordered adjudged and de-
processes which we call mental, lie cr<e(j
tell, ua on his unsupported ipse dixit untU the dllltb of
that the .ou i. merely the function of a the piaiutilI tmless thia court ahull in AlillK DANK,Y GET-I CltOSS OF
cell which developed along with an thig re8poct mc»dify the judgment.” LEGION OF HONOR FOR FIRE where Washington's sword flushed to the
the other production of the human -jihe 0aüOus of the Episcopal Church do EXTINGUISHER ! light.; what will you find? Graves?

* ... . . ... . not permit the guilty party in a divorce ' * ____ Not S world! Washington has left the
. Haeckel, unlike tile Agnostic, will not s||it tl| r,.marr} during tbe lifetime of [ I’nited State» as a trophy on bis battle
hold bia judgment in auapenae. Ho has thu irmoc„ut party. The French GovefUn . iit has not only | aeld. He raised a Nation to Independ-
nettled the origin of things to bis own Aator Mn„ adopted a fire eitingi.Miing apparatus a ,„agi»trato In the repose of
satisfaction and expect» the world to . Court» of New York and the Church Invented by a poor parish priest living ; doim.ati0 life, he fall» asleep beneath his

V;;z "^,‘ïùaztjjï

aa in the caiw of the reader. ,i til he ^ llth the approval, nay, with the gram to the Public Led, er. eanbriand next visited our chief eitlea
yejlow l°urn,»L- to which we have re- pplaa»e of some otthe principal Ameri The forest Atee wl. n yearly devas and llliallv „,,„t nut W, »t a.......g the
ferred, are incapable « ca[, „ewa,,a,ier», the New York Herald tste the vicinity of 1 ■- ucau caused j ,ndlanB ,,e passed Irnni tribe to tribe,

&%&£*££& ^brh;;xr;:c™:ÿS‘g
P Jl the''closest study of question. showing h^s contempt for the sacredness “ffi^iïd '

^u"hVm,“^ir?n The shameless and indecent manner  ̂at“r h" ^ Presence

’• a knave.”— Freeman's In which the New York Herald enters hundred and lllty de, -es Fahrenheit, homewards, amt rea n< ; women in that sinall town, lb sub-
the list» against those who hold that tüaJre.tdi.tanoe. the “h‘P "'j ' r » r rmanv în «tantinte» 1,1. own iulormation with the
the relations between man and wile are Tb^ ftrst h|ic u,„t „f the invention "t“rtM1l "lth , " bro*her l’,eh f, hies report of Mr. Mercer, the secretary ol

A few years ago one of the principal UPDTU 1 Ml Till' of a character that should place them on : ^ mlde £ tbe priell » village, where ' J"n the contingent < their I tho «"lieges of North America, which
yellow journals cf New York City was (On V hit IS AM) 1 11 L an enduring basis and that death alone ft |)ara wag (ilh,d‘ wi, dry branch.-. j vho .^*d f*. Thionville his haa th“ «iRniftoant tact that in Now
engaged in iunoculating it* readers r/ii/xTTU Af>|t|?|>C can disorder them, demonstrate* the ! covered with t:tr aU(; petrol and *et «‘mntry. At tbe ^ , H York City alone th-rt
witli the atheistic view* of Professor RhLIGIOLb OKDLK^ need of insisting upun the Catholic view , |)|azil|g The priestsTlnventlon was set j îrtiinh h «carried in h?s - hundred college-bred men in jails aud
Haeckel. It had editorial after editor- --------- of marriage. Let unquote a passage from . »nd the file was promptly ex- , Atr* Ui kl-JLi hnii«r «mIHa * ■’luma.
ial on hi. principal work, which under- whenever a European government n New York Herald editorial aueiit the ,iu h^,, T|ila snen . led to more »ack, which tur e . • A few year, ago, when Blahop Mcl’anl
take, to explain everything on purely waub, tl| illfllet what it hopes will be an brazen eflontery with which one of New | elaborate trials, which were conducted "ut to the siege bomb burst under ,lf Trenton assailed the terrible c.,n- 
materialistic principles. The readers irr,vilrabll. |„„8 the Church it York • “lour Hundred üouts civil as ju man Ktench prov, ,1 towns, and the wheels ol a gon-esnisge, and sent a ,ijtl0us nf <iur universities (he world
were urged to bny the bonk which bad hB„l»he. the relieinns orders. Id their well as ecclesiastical laws: ■ Ills cion- [ ^ ...hjhif.ioo ol the i ts of the new splinter into his thigh, and while | dj80oanted his heroic declarations by
been translated luto English by a rene- wor[dIy wisdom, meu who are opposed cal critics seem to lurget that toe RllginH wae KlV(,0 h, Purls, in tacli priistiated wiui me wounn "Ç *■; whispering to itsell memories ol
gade Catholic priest, flow many of religion know that these are the bnl- matter Is one that concerns only Mr. 0a8e it Kas ,Uoce»sfnl. tacked by smallpox. His “uffi r gs Spanish Inquisition as it looked upon
them became sthelsta through the warkB ,,| true religion and it is useless Astor and his Asncee, and also that di- p,ri, »t ordinary I'.- engine played wen terrible and the peril he rmder- tlm darj„g Bishop, and doubtless,
reading ef it is only known to the Re ^ t wrioUal, to harm the Church vnree is perleotly legal n this country. on one ata„k ol yazill; material while went extreme. With ‘"e“^ ,ra”C’ d occupied with its whisper, it forgot the
cording Angel. Mr. Hearst a princely wltho't ürat obliteriug their influence It i. therefore as impertinent as it la in- tbe abbe.„ apparatus piaye,I on another , nia pock.-t, At aim in his knapsack a,ud Bishop, but the Bishop lias proved to be
paid editorial writer exhausted the Ian- aDd i( possible getting rid of them cm- iquitous for them to incite the publie to , similar euustructiun. The,» crutch under his arm, he .sit out to ahead 0f the , go by several year». Snch
gnage of eulogy in praising it. To the Tt,, * Tboae outside of the Chord, ostracise those who have sought relict  ̂ „„ |lot ..... .. v,.ry macb walk six^^bundredmiles to.the sea. The bc1i„„k a8 we are foster, ng, do not give
untrained minds to which he addressed }n thf„ cuntry, and especially those through the law. » * * There la al- qulcker in pnttiog out the Are, but when , straps of hiakuap|Saik cutis ahoulem, hut domnntuni, "stead
himself his poisoned words, reinforced „„ hav„ never been brought into inti- together too much pulpit-tbumping in lta Ker.. made u, i ;,.t the wood I hut lie would not sbaiid. i it. A t tight on man » destiny they Impart
by the authority ol Haeckel, carried the mate mtut witb Catholic religious, regard to the evils ol divorce. on which it had been ploying they failed, many vicissitudes he mauaged to rc cb styg.an darkness; instead of truth ll„')
conviction that Chriatianity is a sham ^ ,ik(J, to think, aud many of them do The journal which employs this lang- whereas a few minutes alter the work < f the isle of Jersey, th™ . Impart fala.li "'d that tenches elbows
aud unworthy the serious consideration t hfHitate to say, that there must be uage would never think of using such the ordinary englue on the other stack I>,udon w „re , Rv uirixt his with madnens; instead of humility, that
of thoughtful men. It may be said 8omething Inevitably opposed to liberal terms if it were a question ol adopting was appar. ntly finiaheo the liâmes broke Jjj* Pen-■ *. .. J jfich wben will ma^ atreiiuoua efforts to advance,
truthfully that no more deadly and in- id<1}lh ol government in the religious means for preventing the spread ui Gut again. Lint u which ha i been soaked l.ssi.v attp'oted th<>’ atten- t,liey ch,f rl“h ,a lf 8um° ^ fc, f
sidioua attacks upon the religions faith orUerB> They must be scheming plotters physical disease. Would tbe New Yolk j„ Lquid from the ahbc’s engine was published in 171)7, att c dues intellectual progress; instead *f
of thousands have been made than dur- tlutierhand politicians, fomentors of dis- Herald for instance, oppose the segrega- J thrown upon tbe flames. Mid proved to tion of the learned. preparing men for life a high purposes,
ing the many weeks the praises of the . acli|Q8t »(,verument, since modern tion of cholera-stricken patients on the be quite impervious to fire. In I7h8 his mother died, her last they graduate outcasts that the world
German atheistic professor were sounded governments make it a point to get rid grounds that their physical condition is ____ . breath being a prayer for the couver- i« waiting to kick down lusiead of to ex
in the columns of a newspaper that found 0j tbem There are even some ill-in- •• one that concerns ” only them ? The sion of her son. Ilia sister wrote to alt ; instead of purity of heart they un
its xrpy into »o many New York homes. formod Catholic» wbo are inclined to qv.cy.tiou carries its own answer with it. THE GENIUS OF CHlMSTiAMn him conveying liis mother s last prayer.

The character of the teachings so think, apparently, or who let themselves The cholera, or any other contagious ___ Chateaubriand waacrushed andbumuiea.
widely spread through the medium of be ,ed iutu thinking by reading the disease, opens up such appalling pros- «‘Chateaubriand w>- one of those The scales fell from his eyes, and look-
y el low journalism may be judged by the gecular preHg# that there must be some- pects, in a physical sense, that no means at heartg which »! , >.ted literature,” ing up to heaven m U«s ^guisu, ne 
following special cable dispatch to I he n^ng wrong with tbe religious orders or promising tu check its progress are con- hig biographer “and caused the once more saw Ins God. lnose ^wo
New York Sun : “Berlin, l*rof. Ernest there would not be this frequent opposi- sidered too harsh, too exacting, too hamble8t o( writers to step forward voices coming l- v » \ ^
Haeckel of the University of Jena, the tion to tbem. severe. The horrors of a plague thrust flrmiy in the pride of his profes- tells us, “and that which had nowJ»e-
Oliampion of Monism, read a paper at lt 8eema WeU, then, to call attention themselves upon us aud compel us not g.Qn lle gtood a|one in the age; he come the interpreter of deatn, struen
the Monist Congress during the week t() the {act that a large proportion of to ignore them. Spiritual evils, on the wag"the honest man; he was the great me with peculiar lorce. 1 became a
concerning the foundation of Creeds. the best educated men who become other hand, are unseen of the senses, maD m8 narae filled literature and Christian. I did not yield to any grea
He argued that as a result of recent COQVerts to the Catholic Church in just as ■•**» many of ,the laws governing flooded it with golden light. He be- supernatural light ; my conviction
scientific investigation in the domains of Huch a country as England, become the Universe . ' 't as in the case of tbe i0DCH to that family of colossal thinkers, from the heart. I wept, and I belie veil.

we cau members of reUgious orders. W. Gor- latter their ef ts inevitably are felt, bef=re whom one pauses twice before • • • Such was the origin ot we
don Gordon in his “Converts to Rome so it is in the spiritual order. one undertakes to go around them.” Genius of Christianity. iienoe-
in England” has called particular The violation of God’s commands Chateaubriand’s life was divided into forth he entered on a ynrisuan me. 
attention to this. We have reverted on briugg in it8 train its own sure punish- fchree part8. From 17G8 to 1800 he was When Bonaparte was made i irst ^ou-
more than one occasion to the number meut- Take, fur instance, the divorce a soldier and a traveler. From 1800 to aul, Chateaubriand returne
of fine characters uf profound education, evjb Let us see what cold statistics ign he was devoted to literature, under an assumed nan e. f J 
often of high nobility, in whom nearly tell U8 of iti Within the last twenty From 1811 to 1848 lie was in politics. Fontanes on the Mercure ja m
always every worldly consideration is year8 according to the United States He was thus ever on the stage, a leading 1801 published A tala. - 1
against their conversion, who have in cengUgt almoat 2,000,000 divorces have actor in the world’s great drama. In peared the Genius_ ol jnrisua. , 
recent years become Catholics. Among beeu granted in the United States 1 his reminiscences he thus says of him- and at once it took the y •
them wore 572 clergymen of the Church -pbe exa0t figures are 1,750,352. Ap- 8eif; “I have met nearly all the men The Voltaireans hi ld »
of England, 13 non-Conformist ministers nlng a8 these figures are in them- wbo in my time have played a part mortal foe : the unristians J
—23 of the Church of Scotland and 12 seive8f they become still more alarming great or small, in my own country or protection and a *uc er o P •
of the Church of Ireland. Besides there wbeu they are compared with the di- abrood, from Washington to Napoleon, Bonaparte recognized the genius of 

29 peers and 53 peeresses, 42 baro- vorce statistics of the proceeding twenty from Louis XVII I, to Alexander from the writer and sought to win him o\er 
nets, 21 knights, and 432 members of the yearg This comparison brings out the p0pe Pius VII, to l‘ope Gregory XVI, to his side. He made him secretary to 
nobility. There were 58b graduates of faot tbat between 18U0 and 1910, 1,000.- from Fox, Burke, l»itt, Sheridan, Capo Cardinal l'Yseh, and afterwards Ambas- 
Oxforo, 340 graduates of Cambridge, 03 00() more homes were broken up than d'Istrias to Malesherbea, Mirabeau and sador to the Papal Court. Detecting
with degrees from Trinity College, were destroyed between 1870 and 1890 the rest; from Nelson, Boliver to Moreau the aims of Bonaparte with regard to
Dublin, and 24 from Durham. Alto- by the violation of the moat sacred con- etc. * * * I have explored the seas the Holy Father. Chateaubriand soou
gether 012 of these converts have be- traot a man and woman can enter into. 0f the old World and the New, and trod resigned liis post aud returned to 1 ans.
come Homan Catholic priests, a few over rpbe facilities for doing so have beeu the soil of the four quarters of the globe. But Bonaparte refused to let him go, so 
250 secular priests, and nearly 250 muitiplied in a manner that is a blot “After wearing the bearskin of the he sent him on a mission to the Valais, 
members of religious orders. upon the fair fame of the Nation. In 8aVage, and the silken caftan of the Next day came the news of the murder

The character of the convert, and es- j,]ngjaI1d there is only one court em- Mameluke; after enduring poverty, „f the Duke d'Enghieu and Chateau- 
pecial'.y of the,educated convert, is well powt,red to grant divorces ; in France hunger, thirst and exile, I have sat, as briand at ouce resigned. Napoleon now 
known. As a rule ho is looked up to by 79 . jn Germany, 28. In the United Minister and Ambassador, my breast saw in him an enemy. In 1800 he made 
his Protestant brethren as among the ylate8 ^he divorce mill is kept busily at motely with stars aud ribbons, at the a pilgrimage to the lloly Laud, passing 
best members of the church from which work aU the year round in 2 931 courts ? table of kings, at the seats of princes through Italy, Greece and Cyprus, lie 
he comes. Many a Protestant clergy- And yet we are told by the New York aU(i princesses, only to relapse into in- visited Egypt, explored the ruins of 

would be quite ready to re-echo the jjeraid that the cause which keeps these digence and to receive a taste of prison Carthage, crossed into Spain, where be 
expression of the pastor of Prof. Von 2,931 courts working overtime, is one * * * l have carried the soldier’s wrote bis lovely “ East of the Abon-
Huville, professor of history at the Uni- ,n which the public has no interest. If musket, the traveler's cudgel, the cerges ” amid the ruins of the Album- 
versity of Halle-Wittenberg, who re- an Astor ca8t8 aside his legitimate wife, pilgrim's staff; I have been a nea farer, bra. In May, 1807, he returned to 
cently became a convert. His pastor aud takes a chit of a girl in her teens, a and my destinies have been as fickle as France, and signalized his return by a 
said of him, “1 wish that those who re- buman mo‘h dazzled by the glare of mÿ sails; a halycon, and made my nest fierce attack on the government in the 
muin in tho Church were as good Christ- weaitbftnd social prospects, no comment upon the billows. “ Mercure.” Napoleon, now Emperor,
iaus as this man, who now finds it raugt bv raadl. )est the sensibilities of « 1 have meddled with peace and war. at first meant to have him s.*xeciite<i, 
necessary to withdraw from it.” a multi-millhmaire aud his foolish co- 1 have signed treaties and protocols, but changed the sentence to a eotiuacii-

Usually converts to Catholicity are part,Uxr iD his crime against the sanctity al,d published numerous works the tion of his interest in tho 4 Mercure.
best members of the Hocks the home he offended. Bishop Greer, while. I have been initiated into Chateaubriand withdrew to Aulnay.

head of the Episcopal Diocese of New secrets of parties, of court and of state. Here he wrote hii ‘ Itinerary, Mose-q 
York, referring to the affront to moral- 1 have been a close observer of the and “ The Martyrs,” 
ity and public decency Col. Astor is on rarest miseries, the highest fortunes, the |a 1814 he published a pamphlet, 
the point of committing, says of it : greatest renowns. I have taken part „ pouaparte and the Bourbons.” This 
«« The whole foundation ot our social in sieges, congresses, concla- es, in the jjOUj8 xvill. declared was worth an 
system is threatened, I believe, by this restoration and over turning ef thrones. ar to bim. At his restoration he ap- 
divorce evil. * * * Is it not a farce that 1 have made history and I could write pointvd the author Ambassador ^ to 
a man forbidden by New York for a just it. And my life, solitary,dreamy, poetic, SvV,,(U,lh Napoleon returned from Elba 
cause ever to marry again can cross the has gone on through this world of real- gnd Chateaubriand remained with th- 
river, get married again, cross back aud ities, catastrophes, tumult, uproar in the k-mg ,lH adviser and Minister ol the 
force New \\>rk to recognize his mar company of my dreams * * * of the |nterior. He drew up a report on the
riage? It is a deplorable condition of daughters of my imagination.” condition of France. After the second
affairs.” Bishop Berry head of the Rene Francis Chateaubriand was born rt.HtoratV,n he refused to join the 
Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island, thus at St. Malo on September 4, 170.H. In mini8try of Fouche and Talleyrand. He 
characterizes the Astor-Force so-called bi8 readings he fell across bad books of entt,roa the Senate, wh -re \.U speeches 
marriage : “It is illegal both under which there was abundance in those wol, him great renown. S .on after he 
State law and ecclesiastical law, and Yoltaire tainted days, his mind became ,ogt hi8 po8ition and had to.sell his 
certainly it is absolutely impossible for 8(, disturbed by darkness and doubt library to find immediate means of live- 
any man respecting these laws to offloi- that he at one time contemplated suicide. 1|bood He took to journalism again and 
ate at it.” Here are the plain words of [}ut as Augustine had a St. Monica lift- (.8tablished the “Conservateur,” a strong 
another Episcopal dignitary, Bishop i„g up her hands and heart to heaven oppOHitinu journal. With a change of 
Doane of Albany : “ À positive out- unceasingly for her erring son, so had miuj8try his political fortunes changed 
rage against public decency." Chateaubriand a pious mother who and he was made Ambassador to Berlin.

We are glad to be able to quote these never deserted him in her prayers. His l|v 8erved there with distinction as 
denunciations, as they show that some- brother, the Count of Combourg, pro- ^i-wards i” London. Ho was sent as 
thing of the Catholic view of the cured Rene a lieutenancy in the regi- one ()f the delegates to tbe Congress afc 
sanctity of marriage survives in the ment Navaree. The roar of the Révolu- \reronai where he pleaded the cause of 
Episcopal Church. Its leading Bishops tion was coming up. The session of the (;rv(,c<l. Returning to France he was 
have put themselves on record as states of Brittany was held in 1789. made Minister of Foreign Affairs, lle 
opposed to such shameless desecrations Chateaubriand was there, and he was re8jgned in 1824 to become leader of tiie 
as that a member of the Astor family, compelled to defend with his sword the ,,pposition.
who professes to be an Episcopalian, is assembly from the mob that assailed it, Qn tho death of Louis XVIII. and the
about to commit. in the following year he threw up his |n„ of Charles X, Chateaubriand aIld

This opposition, in so far as it brings commission, and the Revolution being 1 ^ . deleguted to the Roman
the divorce evil before the public, nCw under way, he resolved on shutting » |(p H(K)U re8igned to enter the
should he welcomed heartily by all who out the sad sights by leaving thv nrlD()8itiou on the accession of Buliguac Germany, 
re cognize the evil thatlhas been wrought country. '

My Beads
Sweet, blessed beads ! 1 would not part
With one of you for richest gem 
That gleams in kingly diadem;
Ye know the history of my heart.

IThe Duke of Norfolk has again beeu a 
silent benefactor. He gave the Carme
lite Sisters, near Sheffield. England, 
8 ,0.009 lor the establishment of their 
convent.

Among the remarkable incidents con
nected with the opening of the present 
school year is the great increase of 
5,000 pupils in tbe parochial school of 
Detroit, Mich.

For I have told you every grief 
In all the days of twenty years,
And I have moistened you with tears, 
And in your decades found relief.

Ahl time has fled, and friends have 
failed

And joys have died; but in my mteds 
Ye were my friends, my blessed beads! 
And ye consoled me when I wailed.

which divorce has not east its deadly 
shadow.-—N. Y. Freema i's Journal.

FRENCH GOVERN Vi:NT ADOPTS 
PRIEST’S INVENTION

IMMORALITY AMONG 
COLLEGIANSOFFICE

mond St. Most Rev. James J. Keane, late 
Bishop « f Cheyenne, recently 
became the fifth A rchbishop of Dubuque, 
lie succeeds in the Dubuque See, 
Bishops Loras and Smyth aud Arch
bishops IlenucHtty and John J. Keane.

that * * * the defendant

R. T. Crane, millionaire iron manu 
i facturer of Chicago has convulsed 

society with a declaration that the great 
American secular universities “do more 
harm than good.” After laborious and 
expensive research, he tells us that 9«> 
per cent, of the collegians are drunkards 
and most are spendthrift profligates' 
He ranks Columbia College the worst of 
all, because of its proximity to the 

I m»n*ers of vine and corruption. 
Harvard, Brincetou and Cornell are far 
from nobly bringing up tbe rear. Of 
the students ot Harvard, he says with
out fear of contradiction, that 90 per 
cent, drink in the first year of their 
college life and 95 per cent, in the last, 
four years later. Speaking of Yale, he 
quotes from a New Haven paper that 
tells of 1 he immorality of students in the 

of two thousand depraved

ALSO IN
ton St. Thomas 
awrence Station Formany and many a time, in grief, 

My weary fingers wandered round 
Thy circled chain, and always found 
In some Hail Mary sweet relief.

How many a story you might tell 
Of inner life, to all unknown;
I trusted you aud you alone,
But ah! ye keep my secrets well.

Ye are the only chain 1 wear—
A sign that 1 am but the slave, 
lu life, in death, beyond the grave, 
Of Jesus and llis Mother fair.

In Sweden, there is an awakening of 
Catholicity. Retreats are increasing;

The
i- M rs. D# C. and 
;urn thanks to the 
»ed Virgin and St. 
ceived.
s to return thanks 
- aRd SL Anne for

so, too, devotional exercises. 
Church is beginning to be regarded 
favorably by Brotestants.

StCalkullu» of Washington, D. C.« have 
started a home missionary and educa
tional movement through tin* Aloysius 
Truth Society, which met at George
town University. It will be under the 
direct supervision of the Jesuit Order.

1 WANTED
R PUBLIC SCHOOL

sing, holding second .
Apply stating expen-nce 
•V. L. Bmke, Biscuta-mg 

1715 tf

—Ahram J. Ryan. El Universe, of |Madrid, describes 
Si-uhor Arriaga, the new Bresident of 
Bortngal as a ferocious anti-clerical, 
who ouce suggested the erection of a 

statue to the devil, and when rector of 
the University of Oporto bitterly at
tacked tha 
especially that of Our Lady's Immacu
late Conception.

The number of Cardinals is no 
dueed to torty-seven, twenty-three short 
of forty-seven, twenty-three short of the 
full number of seventy, and the English- 
speaking world has now only 
M'litativcs In the Sacred College - Car- 
dbvtl Gibbon*». Archbishop of Baltimore, 
and Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of 
Armagh.

ATHEISM AND FAKED 
SCIENCERIENCF. TEACHER, AS 

Separate School. No 3, 
and teach. Lnglish .irid 
Duties to commence after

branding him as 
Journal. \uf tho faith, aud

are twelveHA\N CATHOI.K pR( . 
I'tired for schools opening 
Highest salaries procured 
letters' Agency, Box -

for All-

NY ANTED 
TYPFWRfrri? 1 

ict as govern es», to 
By a young lady of 

ndlander. Record

appoint me.. p ro

ll
■

We read that at Lourdes there are 
300 altars, whereon Mass is said at 

tinuously►ch No. 4. London irise to mid-
davN and that in one year’s time there 

94,000 Masses, 1,004 000 communi-
I hursday of every month 
Rooms, St. Peter s Pi.r;»h 

FV H. Ranahak, President, cants, 131, 201 persons who bathed in 
the famous waters, 2,000,000 pilgrims, 
among them four Cardinals, 170 Arch
bishops and Bishops, At times confes
sions had to be hoard in tho street or on 
the steps of tho churches.

VRKLIE
th & Chiropractor
RIC EQUIPMENT 

ihlished 7 Ye A visitor of Interest in Rome is tho 
lit. Rev. Matthew Makil, Bishop and 
Vi ear Apostolic of Ohangauaohery, Mala
bar Coast, India, one of the three 

in the world. BishopTELEPHONE 2445
gender a gross, crude and vulgar purpose „,.(.r,.urv. Rev. Joseph
that has no use for Divinity and in the 

ratio little respect tor humanity,
The liar and de-

Organs Chaudy, who is also colored, and like 
his Ordinary, speaks excellent English, 
have been received in audience by the 
Holy Father.

especially their own. 
ceiver Haeckel takes the place of the 
God of truth, and prayer neither begins 
nor ends the wretched travesty on learn-

REPfllRING
ctric Motors, Organ 
Machinery More than 400 members of Children 

of Mary left Cork recently on a pil
grimage to Lourdes. A h eal paper 
said: “Thousands assembled at the 
station to see their friends depart. The 

in the station, was we believe, un- 
parellvled in the history of pilgrimages 
from this city of ours, and the spectacle 
of the vast throng of spectators and the 
large number of pilgrims was unique.”

Col. J. Murphy of tiie Wilkesbarrv, 
Pa., regiment, speaking at the the six
teenth anniversary of the Hibernian 
Catholic Total Abstinence Union at 
Castle Island, Boston recently, bo- 

gathering of 15,000 declared 
.’atholic girl ought to allow any 

Catholic young man to keep company 
with her unless he had joined a total 
abstinence union. It was owing to this 
stand taken by the girls of Wilkesbarre, 
ho said, that his regiment was put in so 
nourishing a condition, llis declaration 

enthusiastically received.
llis Majesty’s Letters Bâtent have 

passed the Great Seal of Ireland ap
pointing the Right Hon. Redmond John 
Barry to he llis Majesty’s Chancellor of 
Ireland, and it is officially announced 

marriages, like the rest of the world, that at a meeting of tho Brivy Council 
The Catholics of that country are about h(),d recently in the Council 
two-fifths of the population, but there is chamber* l >ublin Castle, tbe Right Hon. 

considerable leakage due to the itednu ml John Barry took and sub- 
with those outside the Bcribvd the oath of allegiance and the 

official oath prescribed by 
missory Oaths Act, 1808,” on his ap
pointment as Lord Chancellor of Ireland. 
The Great Seal of Ireland is, therefore, 

more in Catholic keeping, as it was 
during all the centuries between the 
coming of Henry II. and the dawn of the 
so-called Reformation.

Miss Annie Leary, so well-known and 
prominent in New York society, where 
she is a leader, has announced her inten
tion of founding a big Catholic Univer
sity for Italians on the highest point of 
Staten Island in memory of Christopher 
Columbus. Miss Leary who baa been 
made a Bapal Countess by the Holy 
Father in recognition of her numerous 
charities and good works, is said to ex
pect substantial assistance from Mrs, 
Hetty Green in her ambitious pr« ject. 
It is Miss Leary's intention to donate 
the site, oi 80 or more acres near Castle- 
ton, and to erect thereon a gigantic 
bronze statue of Christopher Columbus. 
It is said the Countess has consulted 

re- Church
ject, and that her project will shortly 
be under way.

> DOWNEY ing.
Let Mr. Crane complete his work, and 

visit our universities, and he will make 
a splendid antithesis to the credit of 
Catholicity.

Father Freiden, president of Saint 
Louis University, sneaks for all our 
great schools : * The fear of the possi
bilities of excess referred to by Mr. 
Crane forms one of the most powerful 
reasons for the existence of colleges and 
universities under religious control."

“ Yes, religion alone can shape the 
heart, brighten the mind, and make 
gracious the soul of man, so that he will 
be true to himself, to his country, and 
to his God.

Man, when man’s guide, has his feet 
stuck in the mud of earth, and cannot 

God alo

n, Ont.

. Landy scene
paleontology and morphology 
accept the fact of the descent of man 
from a long line of extinct mammals, 
both mankind and monkeys, man’s near 
relatives, being developed from the 
lost type.” Broceeding from the con
sideration of man’s physical organs to 
that of his soul, Haeckel told his Ber
lin audience that the immortal part of 

is nothing more than a function of 
‘a brain cell. It bas developed along 

with all the other productions of the 
human mind." We are told that works 
of a sculptor, an author or an artist of 
anv kind “are fundamentally mere mus 
ouiar activities” and that consequently 
“tbe immortality of the soul is a myth.”

We have here a summary of the doc
trines embodied in a book a Metropoli
tan yellow journal did its best to popu
larize. Its author was represented as 
being the foremost of living scientists 
whose statements dealing with scientific 
subjects carried with them unquestioned 
authority. The real Brofessor Haeckel, 
as known to his fellow scientists, was 
quite a different person from the one be
lauded bv the New York yellow journal 
engaged ' in propagating his atheistic 
teachings. .. .

With scientists it is an axiom that 
searches alter truth should have an 
open mind and undertake an investiga
tion with a determination to follow in 
whatever direction the evidence leads. 
Tu is has not been the theory which has 
"uided Haeckel’s researches. lie has 
been known to manufacture alleged 
proofs to buttress up a hypothesis. He 
has done what Dr. Cook is charged With 
doing in defence of his claims as a dis
coverer of the North Bole, lle has not 
hesitated to falsify plates to serve his 

Brofessor Semper of Wurz- 
celebrated zoologist,

and Importer of
estments, Osteusoria 

'halices, Ciboria 
Utar Furnishings 
itatuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
handles, Oils 
* raver Books 
library Books, Etc.
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that no (.

elevate his fellow ; 
lift through education, and education is 
truly education when religion is its 
philosophy.—Union and Times.

ne can up-

MIXED MARRIAGES
; About Holland has its troubles with mixed

marriages
Church. Some one there has been mak
ing out statistics, and he finds from the 
first inquiry that out of 3,420 children 
who were born of a Protestant mother 
and a Catholic father 1,717 became 
Brotestants, 1,31.2 remained Catholics, 
370 had no religion at all, The mother's 
Influence prevails to some extent over 
that ol the father, who probably did not 
amount to much in determining which 
way his children should go. 
count was taken of 00 children where 
the mothers had no religion at all and 
the fathers were Catholics. There was 
about au equal division in the matter of 
religion in the offspring, in the third 
place the delusion about the influence 
of a Catholic mother prevailing over 
that of a Protestant father was upset 

There

“The Pro-

GI:
*

Wood
Another

y get the 
3ady for the 

of Nickel 
more sensi- 

■ gray iron 
lore rapidly 

you many

the very
from which they come. It is these men 
who become so frequently members of 
the religious orders and some of the 
most zealous, earnest, devoted members 
thereof—nearly 2.50 of them among the 
English converts, and over 100 of these 
became Jesuits. Could there be any 
better answer to the slanders against the 
Jesuits than ‘the fact that such men in 
such large numbers select them as the 
companions of their life work ? These 
men have given up everything in order 
to follow conscience, and then to follow 

look around to

purpose.
burg, Germany, a 
has devoted twenty pages to the expos- 

of these falsifications. Professor 
scientist hasHis, soother German 

called attention to the (act that Haeckel 
was picturing the Ictuses ol a dog, a 
chicken, and a mule with a single plate 
labeled in three different ways.

Chwolson, an 
physicist of St. I Petersburg,
up Haeckel's qualideations to speak more completely they 
dogmatically on certain scientific wbere their lives can be made most 
questions: “All that Haeckel explains eff,,ctive for gi>0d, and join the religions
and affirms concerning questions of orderj wh,ch Protestants insist on mis- 
phyaics ia false aud shows an ignorance uudet8tanding so completely, 
of the moat elementary problems, which ,u ordeP to rid one’s self of the p fo
is hardiv believable." . indices against religious orders, all that

The criticism of the Russian Soien- ^ neceB8Bry ,8 t,0 know them intimately, 
tist, severe though it be, is not so vi- personaUy,‘ Bnd to know their lives and 
triolic as that of a scientist, who is their un8eifi8h devotion to a great 
Haeckel’s fellow-countryman. 1 rofessor caUge Catholics should remember this 
Paulsen of tbe Berlin University re- when Brotestants fail to understand our 
ferring to the “World Riddle, the very religious orders. It is only ignorance 
book Mr. Hearst’s yellow journal ex- tha(. dictates it and we must be gentle 
pended so much ink and paper m puffing, with guoh ignorance, though it is some- 

his contempt for it w this tlmeg amU8ing t • see tho ludicrous mis
read the ‘World take# ifc 1eada people into, who think 

they know much when they really know 
nothing about the particular subject in 
question—if that subject is Catholic- 
Buffalo Union and Times.

pletely by another inquiry.
3 455 children of such unions, and

of them 1 212 had embraced Protestent,- 
ism and 1,851 were brought up Catho
lics. The remaining 302 had no relig
ion at all. On the other hand, it was 
found that of 01,101 children whose par- 

were both Catholics 01 017

■

eminent 
thus sums

Professor 1
authorities on the sub-the Nickel 

week you’ll 
If that you 
ora Range. 

Make up 
enjoy its 
at once, 

locality will

mained staunch in the faith, and only 
30 had lapsed.

There is no wonder that the Church 
is so insistent In its protests and its 
appeals against mixed marriages, 
it lighting for her life.—America.

In the Middle Kingdom of China 
there are not only Chinese Trappists, 
but Chinese Franciscans, Chinese 
Jesuits, Chinese Dominicans and other 

orders. Sinoe

She

priests of religious 
the Propaganda, on November 23, 184.», 
issued a special decree to all the mis
sions to establish seminaries for a native 
clergy, to select, the candidates care
fully from Christian families of the old
standing, and to train them diligently 
f->r their high vocation in humanistic 
science, in philosophy and theology, as 
well as in their native literature and in 

classics of China, the

To be strong in pain ; not to desire 
what Is unattainable or worthless; to be 
content with the day as it comes; to 
seek the good in everything and to 
have joy in nature and men, even as 
they are; for a thousand bitter hours to 
console one's self with one that, is beau 
tiful, and in doing and putting 
effort always to give one's beat even if 
it brings no thanks—he who learns that 

do that is a happy man, a free 
proud man; Ills life will always 

be beautiful.—Emperor William II. of

;

tly.
expresses
fashion ; “I have
Riddle’ of llarokel and l have reddened 
with shame at, the thought of the general 
education of our people. That such a 
book should be possible, that it should 
be written, printed, bought, read, ad 
mired and taken seriously by the Nation 
of Kant, Goethe and Schopenhauer, is 
iad indeed.” We have the authority of you think.—

forthry's the ancient 
number of Chinese priests has steadily 
increased. In 1818 there were 135; in 
1880. 210; in 1890, 371; in 1900, 115; in 
in 1908,550; at present the number is 
631.
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\75 Think all you speak, but speak not all 
Delaune.
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“ Please, papa," she said in a hesitat
ing voice as she twined her little arms 
about his neck. “ I have to ask you 
something else. You know this i^toy 
First Communion day, and all the lUTle 
girls are going to invite their papas and 
mammas to come to the Mass and see 
them receive their First Communion. 
Mamma is coming, and I invite you to 
come, too, papa. I know you don't like 
my Church,'' she said hastily, seeing the 
frown of disapproval on his face, “ but, 
oh, papa, if you would only come this

the little girls will be dressed in white 
like me, and the church will be decor
ated fine with flowers and lights. Oh, 
papa, it would make me so happy if you 
would only come," she said with fervor, 
as she kissed him.

“ But I have to go to work," urged 
Mr. Crane sheepishly.

It won't matter if you stay home 
just this once, papa," said Catherine. 
11 You know you stayed home to go to 
Uncle John's funeral. Mr. Kogan 
tell them at the shop. Please, dear 
papa, promise me you will come,” kiss
ing him again.

“ All right, I'll come just this once to 
please you,” said her father.

“ Oh, you dear, good papa !" cried 
Catherine as she rose from her knees. 
“ You don't know how happy I am. I'll 
pray for you every minute of the time," 
she said, running from the room.

True to his promise, Mr. Crane ac
companied his wife to the Mass. They 
found a seat where they could plainly 
see the altar and get a good view of the 
little ones. Mr. Crane was much in
terested in the ceremony of the Mass, 
and listened attentively to the short in
struction given by the good pastor to 
his little flock. Mr. Crane was much 
moved by the rapt attention of little 
Catherine, who scarcely took her eyes 
from the altar, and when the priest 
placed the Sacred Host on her little 
tongue her father almost unconsciously 
bent his head in reverence, and a tear 
stole down his cheek.

From that time forth he showed an in
terest in the children's attendance at 
Mass and Sunday school, and often heard 
them recite their catechism lesson. 
When the school term opened the fol
lowing September he suggested to his 
wife that the children might as well go 
to the parish school, much to the delight 
of little Catherine.

Mrs. Crane saw that the grace of God 
was working in her husband's heart, and 
she and the little ones redoubled their 
prayers in his behalf.

During the following winter there was 
a mission at the church, which Mrs. 
Crane attended. The children also were 
present at the exercises appointed for 
them, and their father listened to their 
childish prattle about the instructions. 
On the day of the opening of the men's 
mission he said to his wife :

“ I guess I will have to go and hear 
this wonderful preacher you all have so 
much to say about it."

44 MacDougal 1" said the priest in a 
voice that made an instant's silence. 
Then a voice from within said clearly:

“ Alec, Alec 1"
MacDougal of Snake River, went into 

the shack.
It seemed a long time before he came 

to the door, beckoning the doctor, and 
then he came out himself and put 
giving hand in Father Bourke's.

“ lie has a chance yet—now that he 
cares to live," he said. Then, stroking 
the brown shoulders near him.

“ The best race Oregon John ever 
won," be said.

44 Amen,” said Father Bourke.

to imitate them and which will prove <,( 
great advantage to the development of 
the nation in which the Germans live."

Motherhood was paid a high tribute 
by Mona. Diomede Falconio, the pupal 
delegate to America, at a woman’s 
meeting held in connection with the 
titty-sixth annual convention of the 
Central Verein, in Chicago.
“Motherhood is

THE LAST RACE OF 
ORECON JOHN

mation about the younger except that 
he was educated at Eton, matriculated 
at Trinity College, Oxford, In 1840, took 
a first-class in Classics in 1844, and was 
elected to a Fellowship in Oriel in 1845.

WELL ok JOHN HENRY NEWMAN 
That was Newman's College and both 

brothers fell under the spell of John 
Henry Newman, which neither of them 
ever threw off, though the practical con
sequences for each were very different.

Iiord Coleridge never got beyond the 
meagre profession of faith that he made 
in 1801 tv Mr. T. W. Allies who allowed 
me to print the letter in The Irish 
Monthly of January 1805.

Henry Coleridge carried his convic
tions to their logical consequences more 
courageously than his elder brother, as 
we shall see hereafter.

Writing home to his father, Novem
ber 12, 1841, John Coleridge reports: 
“Henry is doing very well and likely to 
get on capitally at Oxford.

But we have already mentioned that 
he did so well as to get an Oriel Fellow
ship at the end of his course in 1845, 
The quiet university life, however, 
which he laid out for himself, was not 
to be. His sympathy with the thelogi- 
cal views of Newman and Pusej was 
distasteful to the authorities of the 
college. Doctor Hawkins, Provost of 
the Oriel, refused to admit him as one of 
college tutors. This was in 1848.

CRISIS IN ANGLICAN CHURCH 

He received deacons nip (he never re
ceived Auglican ordination to the 
priesthood) and accepted the curacy of 
Alflngton about two miles from his 
birthplace at Ottery St. Mary's, where 
his father had built a church and resi
dence and provided an endowment. 
With congenial work, among the people 
whose respect and appreciation he 
gained quickly, surrounded by his 
friends and his beloved home circle, he 
could have settled down to a useful and 
happy life, but for his uncertainty as to 
the religious crisis then going on in the 
Anglican Church.

After anxious thought and study, he 
felt compelled to break through the 
ties that held him back and to seek ad
mission into the Catholic Church. 
What opposition he received, what dis
tressing remonstrances and entreaties 
were addressed to him, we may guess 
from the project entertained at this 
time by his father.

RECEIVED INTO CATHOLIC CHURCH 

We can imagine the bitter things the 
judge said to his convert-son when he 
could write afterwards: “The secessions 
to Rome, though not numerous and with 
very few exceptions little noteworthy 
or influential examples, yet produced in 
the families in which they occurred the 
deepest and most lasting sorrow. They, 
indeed, who then left father and brother 
and sister, and made great temporal 
sacrifices, were not in truth generally 
those who suffered the most or the 
longest."

,, .. . . „ , ... On Qainquageeima Sunday, February
He attended all the services, joined 22 1852i Henry Coleridge gave up his 

the class of instr.iot.on, and »t the close at AlCugtoü. Co the 22nd of the 
of the miaston was baptized. Thus was following April, Easter Monday, 1852, 
a hard heart brought to the true faith lfter a retrelt „ith the ltedemptorlst

Fathers at Clapham, he was received 
into the Catholic Church.

ORDAINED A PRIEST 
He went to Rome in the following 

October where in the Academia Dei 
Nobili he had as companions the future 
cardinals. Manning, Howard, and 
Vaughan, along with Robert Isaac Wil- 
berforce (who had been Protestant 
Archdeacon of York) and some of his 
old Oxford friends. After four years’ 
study of theology he was ordained priest 
in 1850 and too the degree of 1 >octor of 
Theology at the beginning of 1857. In 
May of that year he left Rome, and in 
the following September he entered the 
novitiate of the Society of Jesus at 
Beaumont Lodge, near Windsor, where 
the Master of Novices was an Irishman, 
Father Thomas Tracy Clarke.

THE SPELL OP OOLKRIDGE 

There was there at the time an Irish 
novice of six months' standing who had 
more of the hero-worshipping instinct 
than his unemotional young comrades. 
To pass from the third to the first per
son—I was still under the spell of “ The 
Ancient Mariner," the name of Coleridge 
had a sacred sound in my ears. And 
here was a live Coleridge, son of the 
nephew of Samuel Taylor Coleridge him
self 1

I considered it a precious privilege to 
talk with our new novice, especially 
when walking through Windsor Forest 
or along the plain of Runnymede. Father 
Coleridge was a most faithful and exact 
novice, conforming scrupulously to all 
duties and regulations ; but I remember 
that from the very first he felt drawn to 
the A postdate of the Press as his 
special mission.

He spoke of Stanley’s “Life of Arnold " 
as an excellent form ol biography, weav
ing together the letters of tiie subject 
of the book and making him tell bis own 
story ; and he wished that some saints' 
lives could be written on this plan. 
Well, he lived to apply it to Saint Fran
cis Xavier and Saint Teresa. Another 
thing that he sometimes spoke of as de
sirable was a Domus Scriptorum which 
he would place near the British Museum, 
perhaps in his old • ome in Montagu 
Place. This idea he practically carried 
into effect.

and something sang in the air above his 
soft hat. It seemed to Father Bourke 
that his early mission days were come 
back. Of late years there had been no
thing to remind him of these keen mis
sions he had made, and bis discovery 
now brought a little shock. Yet it was 
not of his own danger he thought, but of 
the chance of not icaching the injured 
one in time. He did not stop to con
sider why he, the priest, should be pur
sued in peaceful times. He tbfew loose 
the rein, his knees pressed the ribs of 
the horse, and leaning out he whispered 
as the lover of horses knows how to

There was a quick bunching of 
muscles beneath him, a heave of the 
long limbs, and then horse and rider 
shot forward.

Over the hollows, over the hills ; the 
silvery safebush, the buffalo grass, the 
whole country seemed to swim and rock, 
as Father Bourke, always practical, 
prayed now for grace to keep his mount. 
What manner of beast was this horse of 
Feeley's? The miles tied by him as rods 
only, it seemed. No need now to think 
of the pursuer behind, no need to specu
late on what mistake or chance of his 
own sent him on this whirlwind ride. 
Though a practiced horseman, he felt 
himself grow sick with the whirling 
c auges as the great, keen animal found 
the trail up the mountain side and went 
thundering down on the farther slope. 
On the crazy downward trail the wester
ing sun fell, gold and crimson. Its royal 
splendor, associated always with peace 
and beauty, now came discordantly upon 
the tumult of the priest’s heart. Why, 
there must be urgent need, or such a 
winged-footed horse should 
been given him. To Father Bourke a 
man meant only a soul at such times, 
and the sour old hermit of the hills thus 
rose to equality with his fellows. The 
loss of a soul was the great calamity of 
the Palouse mission. Why had the 
shepherd been so slow and cold to seek 
him out before. All the human pathos, 
too of the hermit loneliness lay in the 
sunset lights, 
spitting fire on the stones, should miss 
the trail 1

Ah, he must leave those thoughts and 
be calm.
fell hack on the reins and spoke again 
to the horse whose great bounds short
ened to a canter as the cabin passed. 
The missionary left him in the twilight, 
and reeled back to the rancher’s hut.

There was such a hush and awe about 
the place as makes itself visible or 
audible in the homeliest and most 
wretched surroundings when the spirit 
of death is lingering or has hovered 
upon the place. And now in the twi
light about the rancher's shack came 
stealing on silent feet angels of darkness 
and of light that gather about a death
bed. The man who had been the mock 
and scorn of his kind, for his chosen 
isolation and ill-fellowship, had now his 
hour, and became a soul to wrestle for, 
to snatch back from the shadows within 
and without his heart.

WRITER AND EDITOR
Father Coleridge had already much 

experience as a magazine writer and 
editor. Ilis father before him had been 
editor of the Quarterly Review for a 
abort time between Gifford and Lock
hart, and had given way to the latter 
not quite willingly.

Father Coleridge at Oxford had taken 
part in founding The Guardian and had 
edited for a time The Christian Remem
brancer. His work on The Month from 
18(15 to 1881 was enormous in quantity 
aud very various and often of high 
quality. Yet with all this he fouud 
time to do admirable work in the pulpit 
and the confessional and in many other 
outlets of zeal ; and he composed inde
pendent volumes so numerous and so 
solid as to seem suflicient labor for a 
lifetime.

In the catalogue of the library of 
Trinity College, Dublin, there are one 
hundred and eighteen items attached to 
the name “ Coleridge " and of these 
thirty-four enumerate the writings of 
the Reverend Henry James Coleridge, 
S. J.

Ellen E. McPartlin
When the westbound local crawled 

into Palouse, Father Bourke, In the 
coach behind the box-cars had just fin
ished reading his copy of Magnificat, 
and as his eyes turned outward upon the 
ugly little station and the alkali lands
cape that stretched forward to his ter
minal ride, he pondered which articles 
he would reread. Then bis eyes, some
what tired with the glare and dust of 
the stuffy coach, suddenly kindled as a 
friendly pair looked straight into bis 
from the platform outside. .1 im Thorpe 
had been gazing vacantly at the passing 
windows of the westbound as he waited 
for his outgoing train, and his eyes now 
lit with answering gleam :

“ Father Bourke 1 
want to see," he cried, coming to the 
edge of the platform. He pulled a card 
from his vest pocket, with the nimble 
dispatch of a travelling salesman, bub
bling his news the while. He bad heard 
by chance that morning of an accident 
to a queer character, one MacDougal, 
living twenty five miles beyond Camas 
Prairie, the terminus.

The hermit came within the radius of 
Father Bourke's mission, aud he re
called at once the somber-eyed rancher 
who had always repelled his cherry ad- 

There was a vague rumor of a

woman's highest 
crown," said the papal delegate. “You 
Catholic women have a noble mission 
before you. Stand for the home and 
against every canker which seeks to 
assail or destroy it. Work, and encour
age men in their work, and you will <],. 
more toward bringing upon earth the 
kingdom of heaven than you can realize.

“Without a home man is devoid of the 
vital principle of human happiness. It 
is the home which is essentially the 
nation’s strength and all assaults 
the home are assaults upon the very 
heart of the nation.

“In every real Christian home there 
should 'be a mother ; without a moth« r 
the place is empty and dreary. A 
mother should rule the place to make it 
a true home. The three pillars which 
hold up a happy home and consequently 
the nation’s vitality are a worthy lather, 
a pious mother and an obedient child.

“It is the duty of the Catholic mother 
to realize her God-given mission. If 
women will always display their noble 
faculties in presiding like queen» over 
Christian households and in ordering 
all things with their native talent of in
ventiveness, taste and refinement, horm-p 
will possess an attractiveness and bright
ness which will bring comfort to all wh 
dwell therein aud which will 
from the dangerous seductions of the 
world."

am sure you would like it. All

THE POWER OF THE WEAK
Sister Teresa Helen clicked her signal, 

and the children rose from their knees 
and quietly settled themselves in their 
seats. They are the First Communion 
class of St. Mary’s Sunday school, and 
on the morrow, the beautiful feast of the 
Sacred Heart, they will receive for the 
first time Him Who said : “ Suffer little 
ones to come unto Me."

“ Now, my good children," said good 
Sister Teresa Helen, “ the great day for 
which you have been so earnestly pre
paring is at hand. All who have seen 
you during your little retreat have been 
very much edified, 1 am sure, by your 
recollected conduct, your fervor at your 
prayers aud your attention to the in
structions. I hope that none of you will 
break the silence of the retreat until 
after Mass to-morrow."

“ Do not forget," continued the good 
Sister, “ that you must be in this room 
at (i o'clock to-morrow morning. We 
will then say the concluding prayers of 
the Novena before going into the church. 
To-morrow will be the greatest and 
happiest day of your lives, and you must 
be sure to invite your parents to be 
present at the Mass. Remember, too, 
what 1 have said about asking their for
giveness for your past faults, promising 
them to be better children in the future, 
and kneeling and asking their blessing 
before leaving home in the morning. 
You are dismissed now. Good after-

upon
Just the man

PARENTS RECONCILED

Though his conversion has caused 
such distress to his parents, they were 
afterwards reconciled to the inevitable 
and doubtless were proud of their son’s 
splendid work as a Jesuit. None of his 
relatives, I think, followed him into the 
Church except two cousins, daughters 
of his uncle Francis George Coleridge. 
One of these became a religious of the 
Order of our Lady of Reparation. Lord 
Coleridge and his brother were tenderly 
attached to each other from first to 
last.

vances.
“ story " in the man’s past—of a family 
quarrel, an estrangement from an only 
brother—the priest had hardly heeded 
the gossip. MacDougal had taken Gov
ernment land in the hills long before 
there had been a mission as Camas 
Prairie. The missionary had pitied the 
lonely, brooding man, yet he had bided 
calmly, knowing that the plans of God 
brood too in the alkali solitude.
“Queer old duck 1" |the “drummer' 

was saying, “ I guess he’ll have to hand 
in his aooounts^now. When 1 heard of 
him 1 hoped I'd have the luck to strike 
you here, Father, on your way back 
from the city. I guess it’s in your line 
all right—a sick call ?"

For a few moments, then there were 
two busy men in the quiet little place, 
for the salesman was fat, and the priest 
still and oldish, ana there was i eeiey, 
the livery man at Camas Prairie, to he 
’phoned, in order that a rig should 
ready for the priest at the end of the 
line.

save men
not have

What more shall be told here of that 
very holy and richly gifted man, Henry 
James Coleridge ? I hope to have an
other opportunity of proving that this 
grand nephew of the Ancient Mariner 
was far more a poet than has hitherto 
been suspected even by those who knew 
him best ; but at present I will hurry on 
to the end.

In 1881 Father Coleridge resigned 
the editorship of The Mouth in order to 
devote the remnant of his delining 
health to bis great and voluminous work, 
“ The Life of our Lord.” He continues 
courageously this great labor of love, 
even alter a paralytic seizure m iodv ; 
and he had the happiness of printing it 
before passing happily away in his 
seventieth year, April 13, 1893.

He had been a devout and laborious 
priest of the Society of Jesus for thirty- 
six years. On his mortuary card was 
very appropriately printed the cry of 
the Penitent Thief which he has placed 
as his motto on all his writings : “ Lord, 
remember me when Thou shalt come 
into Thy Kingdom."

He is at rest from his labors, but his 
works have followed him. To him also 
his mericiful Judge has said “ Bene 
scripsisti de me ; and in his full measure 
he has received St. Thomas’ reward.— 
Rev. Matthew Russell, S. J., in The 
Magnificat.

Woman suffrage was dealt a blow 
by the Central Verein.

The introduction of a resolution on 
the woman suffrage question was the 
signal for a heated discussion. The 
verein went on record as opposed to 
activity of women in social and econo
mic issues. In a resolution which 
adopted the members of the verein de
clared that the sphere- of woman is the

What if those hoofs,

noon, and God bless you."
In such an assemblage of children 

there are always two or three whom one 
uauaraliy siugiet* out iruui the real. No 
one could fail to notice the sweet little 
face of Catherine Crane as she filed with 
her companions into the street. She 
was the eldest of the five children of 
Charles Crane and Mary Kelly Crane.

Her father was not a Catholic, and 
while he manfully kept the promise he 
made at the time of his marriage, and 
permitted the children to be baptized 
and brought up in the Catholic faith he 
would not allow them to attend the 
parochial school, saying that he wished 
his “ children to be able to earn their 
living, and religion never earned bread 
for any one except the priests aud nuns.”

Like many others, when Mary Kelly 
married Charles Crane she hoped that in 
time he would embrace Catholicity, but 
thus far all her efforts to convert him 
had been in vain. Unlike many others 
in her position, ^however, she did not 
drift away from the Church herself. 
She was very faithful in the practice of 
her religions duties, and saw to it that 
the little ones were carefully brought 
up in their holy faith. She never ceased 
to pray for the conversion of her hus
band, and taught their children to pray 
for him, too.

MaoDong.1 bad been found unoon- , ™8’C™r8e' T"
scion, at the foot of the rocky ravine -structed m the rudiments o her relig- 
nearthe spring. It was evident that he ion'. and' ‘T”? ol a untie, loving dia
lled slipped and fallen upon the jagged p08ltlun.; »*'r“'6 er,el to ber
stones below. To reach the fountain young heart that her father was not a 
head of the spring needed careful pick- Ct Teresa Helen
ing of steps, and the rancher had been ? artfth® n.,,Tcna ,n tTor th®S“l?.re? 
fu‘ once too careless. Always before >leart a?d ,P/®P"a“on 
the accident however he had been Communion of the children, little Cath- surien^d6 remohv0edeT'spirit fri" hT. -touce determined to pray for the

fellows, and now one might not be sure “nTer,i™ ,h®r fa "or above all else, 
that it was the gash on the forehead that 8h«. oonflded h° ■m.ten‘i?n *? her S'1™1 
dulled and veiled his soul behind those m°kar' "h° a>8° °1?<* i.n‘he noy™a; 
staring eyes. MacDougal seemed con- har y n the morning of the eventful 
scions blit unresponsive. The doctor, day Mrs. Crane wakened Catherine, and 
who had been some hours with the man 8o0n hadher dr688®d ,n h” ht« ® wbl«e 
felt a keen professional interest in Sown “d ™>< a“d When she
arousing the patient, but to the ", “ °h,ar=h thJ'
priest there seemed just then nothing ?hlld kne!t f.heI, mother, feet and, 
whatever in the world to be desired haying asked her forgiveness for any 
more than to call intelligence back to paln 8h= h,d caU8ed her ln tlie pa8t- 
that face for a few moment,. bt*fd her bl«8'“B.

“ He talked a bit, when I tlrst got him . The p“r ™otber °.ould no‘fetaln b« 
in,” said the doctor, “ but he seems to g|, ‘ fan e™ h6 h?d of
sink it's not alt due to the injury. If tbS ™6' "be 8a‘d between sob, : 
you can't help him, I can't.” ‘ Rod bless an d keep my little girl."

He went outside and talked through , t,8,ne ffrMn ber kuees wUh a look of 
the little open easement as he spied the determination on her litt e face and 
drooping head of the tired horse, beyond ™"rro"rlne apra>'(‘r. Catherine ran from 
in the twilight : I tb« r00"'- a“d B°inS 8traiSbt >'■bed

“ The horse is old, I see-hum, hum- ] wbe™ ,h” !atbe.r lying asleep she
stood at the foot of it and called gently : 

“ Papa, papa ; please wake up."
Mr Crane opened his eyes and, look

ing in the direction whence the voice 
j came, thought an angel stood at the foot 
of ,his bed, so sweet and pure did the 
little girl look in her pretty white dress 
her golden curls hanging down her 
hack. Seeing that her father was awake, 
Catherine approached the side of the 
bed and knelt down.

The cabin was at hand. He THE MIRACLE OF IRELAND
“The other day,” said Cardinal Moran 

in a recent address, “I read in a discus
sion the remarks

be

made by an English
man, and a member of Parliament, who 
said: ‘Ireland is a miracle!' That was a 
short phrase: still it was very emphatic 
and one that could not be excelled, la 
the first place, Ireland was a miracle by 
the fact of the apostolate of St. Patrick, 
who in his short life gathered the whole 
of the country into the field of the Cath
olic Church. A second feature was the 
fact that Ireland was a sanctuary of 
enlightenment and divine truth, and its 
people became so enthusiastic in the 
paths of virtue that Ireland became 
known as the Isle of Saints. Another 
feature was the wonderful missionary 
spirit which led the sons o! Ireland to 
the various countries of Europe 
run by barbarians, aud there to spread 
the blessings of enlightenment and re
ligion, and to give to those nations true 
Christian civilization. Then came the 
miracle of Job. They had read of that 
great patriarch, who in the midst of 
his prosperity had been reduced to the 
greatest sufferings and humiliations, an 4 
yet submitted to God’s will. So, too, in 
Ireland, after three centuries of English 
invasion and persecution, Ireland re
tained its faith and devotion to God. 
That was its fourth feature. A fifth 
feature of the miracle was the heroism 
and devotion of the martyrs of Ireland 
which could not be surpassed. And the 
sixth feature was more remarkable. It 
was Ireland coming forth from the tomb. 
Daring the past hundred years, Ireland 
had laid aside its sorrows to rejoice in 
the path of piety and faith, to spread 
out in every country the blessings of 
religion. Any one who looked forward 
to the decay of the Irish race would 
look in vain. It was an old saying that 
St. Patrick had prayed that the Irish 
race would retain its faith to the last 
day of Judgment, and I may tell my good 
friends here that when they see the tra
ditions of the Irish race beginning to 
decay, they may look out for a safe 
spot, as the end of the world is coming."

From the strain of sudden hurry at a 
station where the natives were perish
ing of intertia, the missionary’s nerves 
were still in a flutter as he settled back 
in his coach just as it got under way. 
The voice of Feeley on the phone yet 
rang in his ears. The best horse life in 
the stable would await Father Bourke, 
saddled and bridled, at the curb. 
Feely had never yet failed Father 
Bourke, aud the priest had never yet 
lost a race with death. Already his 
mind went forward to the long rough 
stretch of uneven country between the 
terminal station and the hermit's cabin, 
while his coach bumped along behind 
the car of live stock and the locomotive. 
He lived through all the jolts of the 
trail, through the hills, and fretted at 
the unresponsive slowness of the local 
train service. Adding to the irritation 
of this enforced leisureliness of motion 
came the conversation of two men seat
ed before him who discussed speed, but 
with different outlook and motive. 
They were talking of the morrow's races 
at the carnival at Camas Prairie : “I’m 
putting mine on Marvin’s gray mare," 
one was saying.

The other winked wisely with both

There was a doctor beside the an
kempt cot— sent there by the same 
chance that brought the message to the 
priest. He had made MacDougal com
fortable in body, but for the deeper 
trouble he could devise nothing. Dr. 
Anderson commiserated the priest :

“ Too late, I'm afraid ! he doesn't 
seem to understand—or he doesn't care 
to live, perhaps. But I’ll make way for 
you."

MATERIALISM TIIE 
DANGERby the persevering use of prayer—the 

power of the weak.—Virginia Stone in 
the Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

ARCHBISHOP FALCONIO SAYS 
CIVILIZATION IS THREATENED. 
EXTOLS MOTHERHOOD. CON
VENTION AGAINST WOMEN 
SUFFRAGE

STORY OF FR. HENRY 
JAMESCOLERIGE, S. J.

GRAND NEPHEW OF AUTHOR OF 
THE TALE OF THE ANCIENT 
MARINER. CONVERSION TO 
FAITH AND LITERARY 
LABORS

Unrest and revolutionary tendencies 
in the industrial, political, educational 
and religious activities of many nations 
were condemned and the nations 
warned against future degraduation in 
an interview given by Diomede Falconio, 
papal delegate to the United States, 
upon his arrival in Chicago recently 
to attend the |flfty-sixth annual 
convention of the Federated German 
Catholic societies of the United States.

“The sense of unrest is the chief 
characteristic of our age," said the 
Archbishop. “It permeates the atmos
phere of our educational, political, in
dustrial and commercial world. The 
distrust prevailing among nations, 
which leads to revolutionary movements 
and wars, manifests the extent of the 
unrest as does the avidity for wealth 
which leads to the accumulation of 
colossal fortunes, to the detriment of 
rational distribution of goods, and as 
does also the abuse of personal liberty 
which leads men to disregard the rights 
of others and to neglect the duties con
nected with their own state.

“There seems to be a determination of 
our age not only to inherit the evils of 
all preceding times but to do away with 
the supernatural entirely. New sop
hisms of surprising ingenuinity 
added and new seductive arts are inven
ted to augment worn out arguments of 
assault which were a thousand times 
victoriously refuted, ail in the hope of 
bringing into submission the simplejand 
unwary.

“The efforts of enemies of religion and 
moral order have in some measure been 
successful in some Christian nations and 
there godless schools have been opened, 
religious practices discredited, monastic 
and religious institutions suppressed 
and a systematic persecution is going on 
even at present against whatever is 
allied with Christian teaching. What 
is to be the end of this un-Christian and 
ungodly movement ? If it be true that 
history repeats itself, what a terrible 
warning should he for us the downfall of 
those nations which, after having been 
enlightened by Christian religion aban
doned it 1

“As soon as Asia and Africa closed 
their eyes to the light of the gospel, 
which had civilized and made them 
great, they fell back to their primitive 
degradation and for centuries have re
mained engulfed in darkness into which 
they fell. Unfortunate nations, what 
lias become of their Christian glory. 
God forbid that such be the fate of any 
other Christian nations."

The Delegate gave out the following 
message to Germans :

“We take the same interest in the 
developemeut of the Federation of Ger 
man Catholic Societies as we do for all 
other similar Btsneiatiuns whose aim is 
the religious, moral and social ameliora
tion of t be people. As to the German 
people in particular I do believe that 
their inborn respect for authority and 
order, their love of domestic life, their 
strong religious sentiment and their 
earnestness and seriousness of character 
are traits which lead us 4o admire and

“ I tell yuh something," he volun
teered, “ the old favorite is good enough 
yet for me—what ? Mack wouldn’t 
bring Oregon John clear from the Snake 
River for nothing. There's ginger yet 
in old Oregon John."

Father Bourke, smiling patiently, 
again let his thoughts drift to the scene 
he could anticipate at Camas — the 
street carnival, the “ events,” the rural 
crowds, his recollection of the once- 
fauious race-horse Oregon John, from up 
river, now outrun by age. These turf- 

were disputing warmly the chances 
for a final show of the old power in the 
famous horse. Father Bourke was think
ing pensively of his own failing power, 
creeping age, as he felt still the shock 
of the unexpected sick call and the 
comical haste, and thought ol the sever
ity aud the doubtful results of his even
ing ride. Of course Feely knew a 
saduleborse—a good one at that—was 
better for the trail than a rig ; still— 

Tbe little priest edged out through a 
small mob when the train stopped. Pas
sengers hurried to alight as though the 
traiu or the terminus could not wait 
their leisure. Feeley was looking with 
ferret eyes for the priest, but Father 
Bourke uad slipped oil on a hide street 
to get his Hatchel from the house, and 
the stableman missed him. lie was at 
the barn before Feeley returned, and 
found a big brown horse, saddled 
bitted, aud held by a boy whose raiment 
seemed fitting to the rural carnival ol 
the streets. Father Bourke snatched 
the rein with a word of thanks to the 
astonished >outb, lluug himself into the 
saddle aud bore westward.

It seemed to him that as hejleftthe 
confines of the village behind him, a 
hubbub aud an outcry aud a repeated 
shout arose, borne brawling back at 
the carnival grounds, no doubt ; Father 
Bourke could uot now throw hit» atten
tion backward to the village when swift 
hoofs were beating beneath him aud his 
heart leaped with them.

“ Feeley’s the ne lad 1" murmured the 
rider gratefully.

The hills of southern Washington are 
treeless aud dusty. Where travel has 
woru away the buuch-grass the alkali 
dust rises like a flue white ash in clouds 
that envelop tbe hurrying horseman. 
Father B.»urke’s trail ran now in the 
draw between the hills where he saw 
nothing out the stunted sage hursh wall
ing him ni ou the slant sides ; anon it 
took him to the top of some gradual ele
vation from the height ot which he 
might catch a refreshing glimpse of dis
tance, aud the blue mountains on the 
Oregon side of the border.

On the summit of one such rise, he 
looked behind him on a sudden impulse. 
The frontiersman knows iutntitively of 
pursuit. Not far behind him a lone 
horseman came at a speed that rivaled 
his own, and that somehow boded trouble. 
And as he looked a pulling cloud of 
white smoke rose above the dust cloud

It is more than fifty years since I re
ceived one of the special graces of my 
life in being admitted to the friendship 
of Father Coleridge, and it is already 
eighteen years since his eminently use
ful life came to an end. It is full time, 
therefore, to fulfill a purpose that 1 have 
long cherished of paying an affectionate 
tribute to his memory.

Father Coleridge inherited a great 
name. His greatness is for most per
sons concentrated in the gifted but far 
from faultless man to whom DeQuincey, 
with amiable exaggeration, attributed 
the possession of “the most spacious in
tellect, the subtlest and most compre
hensive, that ever existed among men."

NOTEWORTHY HEARER OF NAME Would FallSamuel Taylor Coleridge, however, 
was not the first noteworthy bearer of 
the name, nor was he the last. His son 
Hartley was a true poet also aud almost in a Fainta man of genius ; and 

before
after him, were remarkable in 
various ways. The present (second) 
Lord Coleridge has published a very in
teresting book called “The Story of a 
Devonshire House" which might very 
well have been called “The Coleridges, 
by Lord Coleridge, K. C."

This King's Counsel was the first to 
continue practising at the Bar alter be
coming a peer. He is now a judge, like 
his father and grandfather before him. 
This portly volume gives an extremely 
interesting account of this remarkable 
family, beginning with the Rev. John 
Coleridge who was appointed headmaster 
of the King's School aud Vicar of Ottery 
St. Mary’s in the year 1700. He had 
eight sous, of whom the youngest was 
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, whom his 
family considered a disgrace and an in
cumbrance. The real maker of the 
family was an elder brother, James, who 
managed on an income of 83,590 a year 
to send three of his six sons to Eaton, 
four to the universities, to train one for 
the army and another for the navy, and 
one for the profession of solicitor.

his kinsfolktoo late this time, 1 guess."
And within, Father Bourke was think-

. f

When She Attempted to Work, so 
Exhausted was the Nervous 

System

ing:
“ We are getting old, indeed—too late 

perhaps for once—
llis lips took on a weary line of age.

And presently it was not too late 
after all.

It was a sad confession, however, that 
the old missionary heard, with the hu
man plaint of a man weary with age 
and grief as well as soul-struggle. The 
last of the sunset light had strained 
through the window bars to rest ou the 
stick man’s face, before Father Bourke 
aud the Aid he brought had lulled hu
man longings to the background of a 
brighter hope. Yet the face on the cot 
showed no wish to rally back to life, the 
hermit, a child again, lay drifting with 
the sunset, calling for the brother who 
had never forgiven him, insisting that 
“ Alec" must come before he could de-

The Feeble. Wasted Nerves Were 
Restored and Revitalized by

“ Please, papa, forgive me for all the 
times 1 have been bad and made you 
cross, and I promise you I will try to be 
a better girl. A nd, papa, this is my 
First Communion day, and Sister said 
we must ask our father and mother for 
their blessing. Won’t you please give 
me your blessing, papa ?”

When Mr. Crane recovered from his 
surprise, he said with a little bitter-

“ You don’t want my blessing. Get 
your mother's. She’s a Catholic, and 
I’m not."

“ But you are my papa, and I want my 
papa's blessing," persisted the little 
one. “ Please, papa, be kind to-day and 
give me your blessing. Oh, papa, I’m so 
happy, amd it will make me sad if you 
do not bless me. Mamma did."

“ Well, ain’t that enough for you ? 
Besides, I don’t know how you Catholics 
bless," remonstrated Mr. Crane.

“ Oh, that is easy," said little 
Catherine, nothing daunted. “ Just put 
your hand on my head and say, ‘God 
bless my little girl,’ and then kiss me."

Mr. Crane was not prout against the 
pleadings of tbe little one. Tears rose 
to his eyes, and for perhaps the first 
time in his life he felt a respect for holy 
things as he placed his hand on his little 
girl’s head.

“ God bless you, my little one," he 
said iu a broken voice, and kissed the 
sweet lips.

Having gained so much, the little one 
was encouraged to dare more.

DR. CHASE S 
NERVE FOOD

Nervous prostration is a terrible 
disease to all who understand its 
symptoms. At times the sufferer feels 
comparatively well, but with slight ex
ertion the dreadful helplessness returns 
and all strength and vitality seems to 
leave the system.

This letter from Mrs. Martin very 
well describes the terrible condition in 
which many a sufferer finds herself. 
She also tells how she regained health 
and strength by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food after all other treatments had 
failed.

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayr’s Cliff, Que., 
writes:—"Before I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I was in a terrible 
condition from nervous exhaustion and 
prostration. Dizzy spells would come 
over me and I would fall to the floor. 
The weakness was so great that I could 
not so much as sweep the floor without 
fainting, but the nerve food helped me 
after the doctors failed. It has done 
wonders in building up ray nervous 
system.
imw and washing, and feel that this 
great medicine has been a God send to 
me. I think it is the best of medi
cines."

Dr. Chase’s Nervo Food, 50c a box, 
0 for 82 50, at. all dealers or Edmanson, 
Bates it Co., Limited, Toronto.

LITERARY LABORS

The few years which he spent as pro
fessor at St. Beuno’s near St. Asaph in 
North Wales, were a further preparation 
for his chief literary work ; for the chair 
entrusted to him was that of Sacred 
Scripture. Here after five years separa
tion I joined him again. He was already 
exercising his literary gifts in The 
Dublin Review. Besides many elabor
ate articles, such as a criticism of Re
nan's Vie de Jesus and another of the 
letters of Saint Teresa, he undertook 
the charge of the miscellaneous reviews 
which he made a most important depart-

But he did not sympathize with all 
the views of the editor and proprietor 
of the Review, Dr. W.G. Ward ; and he 
was no doubt glad to obtain the direc
tion of on independent literary organ 
belonging to the Society of .1 esus. Even 
during the first six months in which 
The Mouth was nominally edited by 
Miss Taylor (afterwards Mother Magda
len, Foundress of the Poor Servants of 
the Mother of God) Father Coleridge 
had a considerable share m it ; and the 
very first art «’le of No. 1 was his. The 
expenses of even those first six months 
were defrayed by the Society.

Outside came suddenly the thud of 
hoofs and an angry voice, so loud that 
the sick man rose on his elbow to listen, 
and the priest went to the door.

Mild Doctor Anderson fronted a very 
angry man in the dusk, whose hard- 
riddeu horse stood panting almost as the 
mysterious whirlwind steed had done.

The big browu horse came whinnying 
to the newcomer, aud the doctor ex
claimed with a shout :

“ Why, indeed it is Oregon John l"
And then he explained to the priest 

who joined them.
“I 'phoned Feeley for a horse, and this 

one was ready—” began Father Bourke, 
who was recalling the oddly dressed boy 
at the curb.

The newcomer snorted an angry laugh.
“ You borrowed the best racer entered 

for tomorrow."
"This," said the pacific doctor, “is 

MacDougal, of Snake River, the owner 
of Oregon John and Spider—"

JOHN TAYLOR COLERIDGE 

One of these six sons of Captain James 
Coleridge—was John Taylor Coleridge, 
nephew of Samuel Taylor Coleridge, and 
father of our Henry James Coleridge, who 
was thus the poet’s grandnephew.

He was one of the three who went to 
Eton and Oxford, and he worked strenu
ously in both places. Very slowly he 
made hist way at the Bar, eking out his 
scanty income by writing for the 
Quarterly Review. He was married to 
Mary Buchanan in 1818.

His first son was to be the first Ixird 
Coleridge. His second, Henry James 
Coleridge, was born September 20, 1822. 
The “Life and Letters" of jthe elder 
brother, written and edited admirably 
in two large volumes by Mr. Ernest 
Hartley Coleridge, gives us little infor-
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Sinters, also Sr. do St. Nom de Marie, Above this i- a crucifix, a statuette !
Miss Perpétue Leclerc, of Sr. Ko- of the Pleased Virgin, two pictures of I All the time not spout In prayer Is

gene. I'. lay Sister, and Sr. Marie saints 3x4 Inches in size and without I 8p«*nt in work. The S stern make all
Pernadettv |uee MU* Mint Menard, of frames. Above the bed hangs a picture kllltia vf church vestments and church
St. Hyacinthe, I*. Q, touriere or out 10x12. Each cell is provided with one j necessaries, linens, caudles, flowers, etc.,
Sitter. common chair, a white metal candle placques are painted, as well as statues M1 we Wt‘rH to claim any merit from

Sr. St. Coeur de Marie later founded stick, a broom, dust pan and duster. :iud crucifixes, also rosaries and scapu- I our suffering, that would depreciate our 
the Convent in Portland, Oregon, and The walls are without paint or paper ; lars and other articles of piety. Saviour's suffering. It would be equiv-
died in that city several years ago. Sr. plain clean plaster. The floors are Shrouds lor the dead are made to aient to saying: “His sufferings were
Marie Réparatrice, who was a devoted common wood, neither painted nor car- order and articles embroidered. All ,l,,t sufficient." A comfortable false
mistress of novices for several years, petted in any way. work is performed in perfect silence and creed." Our sufferings in themselves
also passed away som« years ago. Sr. On each cejj door is an inscription in a spirit of penance. Washing and »re supernaturally worthless. United
Marie Bernadette, touriere Sister, also ench aH . • uPar solitude, only beat!- Ironing and the heavier work of the with Christ’s, they are profitable unto
long ago bade adieu to this vale ot tears, tilde,” “To bumble self, to repair, and to household is performed by all the Sisters life eternal. So far fromdepreciating
Thus three of the self-sacrificing found- suffer such is my device," “He loved in common, choir Sisters as well as lay His pains, we put a premium on them
resses have gone to their reward. me and delivered himself for me," “1 Sisters. ‘ bX striving to imitate them. He

But the scriptural “grain of mustard am the servant of the Lord,” etc. A saint has said, “ the cells of the "" to sutler, not out of need,
seed” has not ceased to grow and multi- monks united in the desert were like a hut from condescension. He w< uld
ply, and many of Ottawa’-, fair daughters hkiib aims ROME hpaotivui. fainting* tav** of bees." There each had in his make us like Himself. He would 
as well as those of other cities have lu the corridors, on the stairways and hands the wax f labor, and in his mouth havens co-operate in our own redemp-
sought and loved the shadow of the in the principal rooms, are magnificent the honey of psalms and prayers.” tion, fight with Him for our liberty,
cloister cf the Precious Blood. oil paintings, all are the work of the Thus it is in our own day in the mon- 11 our sufferings depreciate Christ’s,

sisters. None of them are framed. In astery of the Precious Blood, for silence then all human activity is worthless 
the entry is a striking Rose< f Lima and j8 on|y broken during work to recite »“d injurious to the omnipotent God. 
a little further on Is a beautiful Annuu- aloud a short prayer every fifteen The Almighty could dispense us from 

Papal approval on the LOth of October, ciation. In niches on the stairway, are minutes. * labor. Christ could dispense us from
1890. Seldom has an institute been so two statues of the Sacred Heart and St. other vonvbnth founded mortification. It is not a question of
highly honored while still so young in , Theresa. „ .. ...... r possibility; ’tis a question of fact.
years, being then only In its thirty-fifth lu the novitiate hall is a work of art Blood” have bwn ‘founded since' our What a mockery of truth to represent 
year, and during the lifetime of the which merits more than passing notice, glut» branch was established, as fol- Vhri#l ■u«®rl“« on the cross as a

An alcove is painted to represent a , , 1SHS «« ,,ivprH i> . martyr in the arena just to entertain
bank ot violets on which a lattice work Rmoklvn N V •!«!>•> MuntâviVlà the spectators. he Roman populace

In 1808 the Sisters purchased “Elm- stands through which lilies peep. A y.J i>0/t|and Oregon"' ISO'. Sher- ,u*vw dreamed of sharing the pangs of 
bank," which had been the residence of statue of the Blessed Virgin stands . . ,ooj; i. t the victims who died to make a Roman
the lato Mr. MaoKsy, situated on Echo j In the alcove. The enable .hue. MMehe.t^,‘N. 11.: 11)02, li.tarofcutm I 1IA'“‘ thrr"„ ™ Chrieti.ne.
Drive and extending to Bank street, great artistic skill. Ill this novices Notre Dame de Levis P. <>.; I',li)7 j C hrist followers, win» fondly dream that
A wing to the stone residence and a hall are portraits of the founder and Juliette |> n * ' ' to crucify the flesh is superstition and
chapel were built of wood and the Sis- foundress, desks for study and a harmou- | ,, [folly. He said: “Take up your cross
ters removed nere towards tne end oi lum lor practice. i M'V.viviN a -oviate fol n dim. i and follow Me." The traditional meau-
.Jum-in 18U8. In the basement is a very small Of the four foundresses of this com- iug of the word cross is clear. It is a

reason for our deeds. Mental anarchy 
is as insupressible as a volcano.

Some people choose to believe that our 
Divine Saviour suffered for us, in such a 
way as to dispense us from all suffering.

tivated Miss Oaouette a heart. Until Time passed with inevitable trials and 
such time as her sublime task could he contradictious for Miss Cannette and 
commenced she preferred an active and indecision and anxiety for Bishop La

Rocque. but the hour for action at 
length came.

In the mediaeval days in the Old 
World the establishment of a uewlorder 
devoted to prayer and jienance was 
heralded by extraordinary manifestions 
from heaven, and these were not lacking 
to the new community in the new world 
fifty years ago.

WITHIN CONVENT WALLS WO IlK DONE II Y THE MISTERS

GOLDEN JUBILEE OF THE SIS- useful life in her father's home to all 
PRECIOUS the foibles with which young women of 

means usually conceru themselves.
Gossiping residents of St. Hyacinthe, 

of which every town has not a few, were 
not slow in commenting on Miss Caou- 

Tbe Institute of the Sisters of the etfce's manner of life. Some criticized,
Precious BloodIcelebrated the fiftieth some censured, some considered her
anniversary of the foundation of the foolish, and even among those from 
community on the 14th of September, whom she .should have received encour-
lu the Ottawa Convent aud all the con- agement, she received nothing but new
vents of the Precious Blood,but particu- suffering and coldness. When Miss 
larlv in the Mother House In St. Ilya- Caouette assumed a plain black costume 
cinthe the ceremonies were of a special- in token of her renunciation of vanity, 
lv solemn nature. “ eccentricity ” became the topic of dis-
3 This is a community of the contemple- course, but when later a distinguished 

tive order. Contemplative religious society lady united with her many “ of 
aim at imitating the hidden and in- little faith ” were shocked and knew not 
terior life of the Saviour, and do not what to say. 
mix with the outer world nor engage women's tong DBS
directly in external work for its benefit.
They are cloistered, that is to say, they 
never leave the convent or enclosed 
grounds unless permitted by the Bishop 
for a very grave reason.

While the active orders, owing to 
their work for the spiritual intellectual 
or corporal welfare of the outside world 
are understood by the world, the con
templative life is sometimes regarded as 
a useless one.

“Why don’t they do something ?” is a 
question often asked. Unfortunately 
visible and material success is the be
loved id»*M of too many of ns. 
can one say that a life is useless which 
is devoted, however, secretly to adoring 
Almighty God, to meditating on the 
life and sufferings of His divine Son, 
and praying, hour after hour, and day 
after day. for the church, for the con
version of sinners, and for the eternal 
welfare of the world at large. Will 
the thinking world agree with Tenny
son that : “More things are wrought by 
prayer than the world dreams of.”

Some say only “melancholy" people 
become religious ; but a mistress of 
novices will not usually receive a melan
choly character aud those who know say 
that “joy and peace pervades the 
cloister."

Religion replaces the twilight of 
transitory dreams by the radiant ser
enity of an undying light. Religion has 
consecrated the supreme triumph of 
love. “She crowns the most tender and 
powerful passions by something sweeter 
and stronger still, the happiness and the 
glory of sacrificing them to God. It is 
in monasteries that this science of true 
happiness and real love has been longest 
taught and practiced.1'

Religion does not interdict the warm 
impulse of affection, or penetrating 
sympathy in souls consecrated to God.
The bonds of friendship are sweeter still 
when sanctified by “love divine.” Why 
then, I wonder, should anyone think a 
monastery “gruesome” or “cold.“

THETERS OF 
BLOOD

By M. Teresa O’Fariell

INSTITUTE IH FOUNDED
“Autumn once more begins to teach, 
Sere leaves their annual sermon preach. 
And with the southward slipping sun 
Another stage of life is done."

It is the month of September, 18(11. 
Miss Caouette is about to gather ripe 
fruits of “summer hours"—about to 
realize the ardent desire of many years. 
Miss Caouette had attained her twenty- 
eighth year.

On the 14th September, the day on 
which the church celebrates the feast of 
the Exaltation of the Cross, Bishop La 
Rocque formally blessed and inaugur
ated the infant community, which began 
its existence in the quaint home of Mr. 
Jos. Caouette, father of the foundress 
on Girouard street, St. Hyacinthe.

With the foundress were associated 
three highly esteemed young ladies of 
St. Hyacinthe. They were Miss Hen
rietta Hamilton, who had come from 
England some years previous, and up to 
this time had taught English in the 
congregation of Notre Dame Convent 
School, Miss Euphrasle Caouette, cousin 
of the foundress, aud Miss Sophie 
Raymond.

The opening ceremonies were very 
Depressive, aud were attended by 
several bishops and a great Dumber of 
priests and faithful from the surround
ing dioceses.

PROFESSION TWO YEARS LATER

PAPAL APPROVAL
Alas ! what untold suffering have not 

women’s tongues caused. I might in
clude men's tongues, also, in this case, 
but the dear, masculine faults are ho 
numerous, that I may be excused for 
tempering justice with mercy aud elimin
ating the guilt of this one from their 
already heavy catalogue.

However, Miss Caouette frequently 
had reason to wish tongues wer«- silent, 
that she might pass uiffiotieed. With a 
recluse of old she might have replied to 
objections to her resolution : “ 1 hear 
a voice you cannot hear, 1 see a hand 
you cannot see which beckons me away."

Ever since the days of Christ the way 
to God has been the way of Calvary. It 
is not surprising then that such a sub
lime work for the salvation of souls 
should have met with obstacles and that 
its foundress, like the Divine Master, 
should have been more familiar with 
thorns and brambles in her path than 
with roses and smiles of encouragement.
But the love of the souls He died to re
deem was too strong in Miss Caouette's 
heart to al ow her to abandon her inten
tion. The salvation of souls was music 
to Miss Caouette; her absorbing thought, 
the realizing of what she felt was the 
work of God destined for her in founding 
a community of cloistered religious who 
would consecrate their lives in prayer, 
penances and reparation for the sins of 
the world.

To her devotedness and the work ac- . , . . ,
complished from the foundation of that I richly decorated chapel, 
work until her death the many branches first branch in Toronto

of her community in Canada and the The late Archbishop Lynch, of 
United States bear ample testimony. Toronto, having asked for a colony of

the Sisters of the Precious Blood, the 
first branch convent of the community 
was founded there in 18(>9, and is situ
ated on St.‘Joseph street.

In 1874 Bishop Bourget, of Montreal, 
called the Sisters to his diocese. Their 
convent in that diocese is situated at 
Notre Dame de Graces.

OTTAWA FOUNDATION

The rule of the Institute received

foundress.
convent at “ei.mrank"

But how

Neither the chapel nor the monastery kitchen, a refectory and a laundry ' muuity which has made such marvelous burdensome, a heavy word ; hut there 
can claim any architectural beauty, nor, without a vestige G modern apparatus ; progress in the last fifty years only one i it in. Shirk it and you shun Uhrist. it
of course, any appean-.uce of wealth, for lessening of labor, ordinary tubs and j survives, viz., Rev. Mother St. Joseph, j is the toll exacted for travelling on the
The grounds are extensive and in front wash boards and a large table for iron- nee Miss Euphrasie Caouette. She is King's highway. You can t break
of the chapel are well shaded by beauti- iug. ‘he much loved superioress of the through the toll-gate with Christ
ful trees. From the west side of the q„ descending the stairs to the Toronto monastery. planted there. St. Paul, taught at the
monastery the grounds «re enclosed ior lauudrv we see a life-size crucifix on a coxgratulationh to community leet of Christ, practised personal morti-
the Sister*' use. This is the ouly part ,„i[lted background representing 0.1- Aud msnv congratulations will be ex- llcatl'm. sweated at the loom,
of the world outside the convent walls vary and j„ an excellent piece of work. t|l|ldl.d to the good mother these days watched, and wept .cl. t I:. . I himselfwith
which the Sister» ever see, or where 0n this same basement floor also Is the „nd many fervent wishes expressed that the .. ......................... f > hrmt. He did It
they may enjoy out-doer life. I’rocure or bursar's office. she may be spared still many years to l,u*' *° ,"u1ch,l" attain higher perfection

The interior of the public chapel, ms kou betbextants the community fur which she ha* made “ through fear of filling away and of
which is open to all every day, ,s very «' "M fob bbteeatants many aaerilcea, and which the lalth- '>«•*«« t.hriat. I chastise my body
pretty and inspiring. Many very good In the basement under the public fu| |laTe |eani(.d t„ hold iu auch hlph : and bring t into subjection, lest per-
paintings decorate the walls, represent- chapel are four neatly and comlortably v8t(1(,m , before the celebration uf I haps while I preach to others I myself

Seven years later a wing of the pre- I ing the Crucifixion, Jthe Mater furnished bed rooms, a dining room thi8 golden anniversarv.—Ottawa Even- 8hould become a castaway "(l Cor 9:27).
sent monastery was begun, aud advanced Dolorosa, the Ecce Homo and many and a parlor for the convenience of iug Journal. ’* Are we made of finer clay ? Chastise-
frotn year to year, until its completion scenes iu the suffering life of Christ, ladies woo may wish to retire there for b _____ § m_______ 1 ment «>f the flesh does not necessarily
presents a well-finished monastery aud All are the work of the bisters. Very a number of days of prayer and retreat mean the discipline used by moral

llatteriug comments have frequently from the cares and vanities of the CRUCIFY THE FLESH heroes. But chastise ourselves we must
been heard on the artistic decoration of world. ' or become The Church 'tys
this chapel on festivals. Apparently the sisters do not impose down the law of lasting and abstinence.

To the left of the sanctuary we see the austerity of their own lile on the *ri* Prone to vindicate our con- it is the easiest form of chastising our
the Sisters' choir, as it is called, a white retreatauts, for they speak iu the high- duct, right or wrong. I'ride is a secret, b0(ji«»8i It is the A. B. C of mortlflca-
painted grating dividing their chapel est terms of the kindness shown them. tenacious companion. All unwittingly ^iou. It is the milk given to the babes,
from the sanctuary aud the public Scrupulous cleanliness, order and we approach a practical religion whose ^he moral infants. Meat In for the 
chapel. neatness have a beauty all their own heart-symbol is: “Whatever I do is | strong. Meantime if we refuse the milk,

and this beauty is everywhere visible right. The seusual man scoffs at vvhivt can we take ? Saoerdos in St.
iu the monastery of the I’reeious Blood, mortification. Why ? Because he thinks .John's Calendar. Brooklyn.

it absurd. But, again, why does he so 
judge it? Because be is unmortified, 
sell indulgent, a gond animal man. Ills 
deeds are but a profession of his creed:
“Whatever I do is right.” In the name 
of truth and common sense he berates 
the mortified man. He does so, not be
cause the conduct of his brother is a 
scourage upon his own fat back, but be
cause he is a lover of what is right aud 
true. So he says, so he asks us to he- The Course 
Heve. 'Tis a hard saying. Word b'a“s
jugglery and pretentiousness are never | > i,Mhe Àcaiiemi<- Deparinu-m i«miI alien tion is 
in season. Lent is a serious time. The ' N.^dfewoik'8"1" ^ F,,,e Ar,s* lMd‘n and
Church does not ask US to please mortify ' T'umls on wmpirting Him Musical Course 
our fiesh during this season. She com- I passm* a siKTr^ftil «'xamin.Tlion. romlm-tnd l»v
mauds us. We d„ not argue with the j
physician who prescribes bitter inedi- i f,,r the degree <>r Bachelor of Music of Toio 
cine. We take it in silence. The I University

,, j, I he Studio is affiliated with theChurch could not, if she would, dispense .m,i aw .mis r.-aciu is" < vrtificatcs
US from the law of mortification. Self- 111'the Collegiate Department pupils aie prepared
preservation, nature', dictate, prescribe, '« "« clISnïT'l .’ST"
self-mantery. The law in our members, Diploma', awarded for pmli. o il. y m Phono- 
the growling of the beast, will rule aud K^aphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus, ad-
ruin if we do not mortify the deeds and *ie 
instincts of the ilesh. Evolution is now 
king in the things of the mind. Man 
assumes suj>eriority over his for bears 
as a birthright. Fasting, it is graci
ously conceded, was necessary for a | 
more animal stage in the upward 
development of the race. But low it 
were an anachronism. It has gone the 
way of the ox cart and the stage coach. xnpnwTn 
These doctrines are in the air. They 1 LI
are disease germs, deadlier than the de
stroyers of physical life.

Concupisceuce will yield to smooth 
school remedies, tongue filing, and 
mind-veneering, when cancer yields to a 
porous plaster. If we keep the rod of 
mortification from the back of our un
ruly passions, we may be as learned as 
Plato, but, morally, we will be degener
ate savages. We must drink deep of 
the living water! of faith to nerve onr- 
selves for fasting. If there were a right 
to believe anything there would be a 
co-relative right to do anything. Act 
is but the incarnation of belief. As 
long as we are rational we must have a

Two years later Miss Caouette made 
professioZt as Mother Catherine Aurelie 
du Pricienx Sang. The community 
numbered ten. The cottage monastery 
was no longer large enough, aud the 
community removed to a larger house at 
a short distance.

DEATH OF REV.' MOTHER CAOUETTE
In 1905 sad news was wafted to the 

several branches of the community. The 
Mother Foundress was stricken with a 
serious form of heart disease. 
Bishops of the different dioceses in which 
these convents were situated spontane
ously ordered the superioresses of each 
convent with several companions to pro
ceed to the Mother House in St. Hya
cinthe.

This was an extraordinary privilege 
to accord to cloistered religious, who 
never leave their cloister without very 

Thirty nine sisters has-

A VISIT TO THE MONASTERY
The But would you like to visit the mon

astery ? On entering you find on the
right a small parlor in which the Arch- cjj0ir alters wear a white woolen
bishop and chaplain sre received, and tun, , ,m0 piece dr,,8S| a girdle
on the left the chaplain » room, which ,s ()f w„rated in whi,,b is woven the In-
not often in use, a» the chaplain, Rev. t nts of the Passion, a long red
Father Constantineau, resides at the 
Archbishop’s Palace. To the left also 
is the parlor in which visitors to the 
Sisters are received. A grating, painted 
white, in both parlors, divides you from 
the cloister and the Sister whom you 
wish to see. Thus far and no further 
may the world enter a cloistered oon-

Although this sounds austere, the re is 
nothing gloomy or sad about the convent 
parlor, and the happy and smiling faces 
of the religious betoken happy and con
tented lives. These Sisters do not 
wear veils over their faces like the 
Carmelites aud some other austere

DRESS WORN BY THE SISTERS

©bucaticmal.
On the 130th July, 1880, the late la

mented Archbishop Duhamel of Ottawa 
asked Itev. Mother Caouette to found a 
branch of the institute of the Sisters of 
the Urecious Blood in this city. The 
Rev. Mother and Sisters in chapter as
sembled on the 15th August of the 

year, aud decided co establish a 
branch iu Ottawa, but the matter was 
deferred until the following year.

Apparently the financial prospects of 
the community were not sunny. They 
could not afford to build a convent in 
Ottawa, but in this they who were 
wedded to holy poverty found no sorrow 
but rather joy.|

On the 25th of March. 1887, Mgr. Du
hamel wrote to Rev. Mother Caouette 
offering her and her community a small 
wooden house of one storey on St. Pat
rick street, near the Archbishop’s Pal
ace, which had been the first residence 
of the Gray Nuns of the Cross. The 
little chapel which these Sistera had 
built at the back of the bouse was still 
in the state iu which they had left it.

I Le would leave the property, be wrote, 
at her disposal for a certain number of 
years until their means permitted them to 
buy a property and build a monastery, 
and he offered to cede also to them aud 
enclose for their use a portion of the 
Arcnbishopric garden adjoining this 
property.

Two days later Rev. Mother Caouette 
replied that after consultation with the 
officers of the community, with the 
Bjshop of St. Hyacinthe and Mgr. Ray
mond, they unanimously accepted with 
thanksgiving His Grace’s offer, and re
garding the humble home offered 
to them she wrote: “It is more fitting 

which should remind us

ST. JOSEPH’S 
ACADEMY

INSTITUTE OF CANADIAN BIRTH 
Many have been under the impres

sion that the Institute of the Sisters of 
the Precious Blood was of ancient and 
foreign origin, but such is not the case. 
This community owes its origin to a 
Canadian lady, and was founded in St. 
Hyacinthe, a picturesque little city on 
the Yamaska river in the Province of 
Quebec, juat fifty years ago, on the 14th 
of September. Hence it can claim both 
native and modern birth.

Miss Aurelie Caouette was the foun
dress, and Mgr. Joseph LaRocque, Bis
hop of St. Hyacinthe, was the founder, 
and was assisted by the wise counsel aud 
zeal of Monsiguor Raymond.

WHO WAS MISS CAOUETTE ?
Anrelie Caouette was born in St. Hya

cinthe in the Province of Quebec, on 
the 11th of July, 18:33, aud was baptized 
on the same day in the Church of the 
Rosary. Her father, Joseph Caouette, 
was a wealthy blacksmith, and a highly 
esteemed citizen.

Aurelie was one of seven children, 
three girls and four boys, and from her 
tenderest years manifested unusual 
piety and a winning amiable disposition. 
At an early age she was placed as a 
pupil in the Convent of the Congrega
tion of Notre Dame in St. Hyacinthe.

Gifted with a rare intellect she soon 
attained first rank among the pupils. 
Her open-hearted gaiety and joyousuess, 
her thonghtfulnese of her companions 
and generosity in assisting them in the 
most amiable and delicate manner, 
obliterated the thought of her superior
ity aud success aud at a period when 
as a rule jealousy is so easily fostered in 
young hearts, little Aurelie was the re
cipient of nothing but affection from 
her class-mates.

MISS caouette's school days

As a pupil she was remarkable for her 
modesty, her horror of attracting atten
tion, and her utter lack of affection. A 
lovable simplicity was ever the keynote 
to her character, and such was her 
lively faith aud love of prayer even 
in those early years that when sable 
night had lulled into sound sleep all 
the other occupants of the convent dor
mitory, little Aurelie was more than 

surprised by her teachers kneeling, 
hands clasped appealingly and rapt in 
fervent petition to the Giver of all good 
gifts.

Is there not something touchingly 
significant 
this young soul already preparing for 
the life work for which she was destined; 
a cloistered life of prayer and reparation 
for the sins of the worldly.

Days and years passed happily for 
little Aurelie, in this educational sane 
turn, and all too quickly it would seem, 
for at the age of seventeen, when most 
young ladies are longing for graduation 
honors and the gay whirl of worldly 
society, Miss Auriele Caouette was sad; 
the thought of bidding adieu to her 
beloved teachers and companions was 
painful.

She wrote thus to a friend : “I must 
leave this asylum of innocence, this 
asylum where I have tasted all the 
happiness of a peaceful life embellished 
by the charms of virtue which I see im
printed on the countenances of so many’ 
virgins, I must leave here. Oh 1 what 
a sad destiny is mine. I must leav<‘ if 
not forever, at least for a time.”

BIDS ADIEU TO CONVENT SCHOOL

scapular extending irom the neck, back 
aud front to almost lower edge of the 
dress, a white linen guimpe, and coiffe, 

bite linen band across the forehead 
and a black veil, un the front iold of 
which is appliqued a small red cross. 
A white long cloak is worn in the 
chapel in presence of the Blessed 
Sacrament. A silver cross and ring 
completes an inspiring and harmon
ious costume.

The lay sisters are attired similarly in 
everything but the tunic itself which is 
black on account of the kitchen and 
culinary work to which they attend. 
The touriere or out-sisters, that is to 
say, those sisters who attend to the out
door work of the community aud are 
not cloistered, wear a plain, black dress, 
red girdle and neat white cap and black 
veil.

St. Alban St. 
TORONTO

grave reason, 
tened to the Mother House.

Her iilness was oi long aud painful 
duration, but borne with that serenity 
which had marked all her sufferings, 
perfectly conscious she continued to 
calmly advise and direct her religious 
until the very last. Thus did a valiant 
life close with a valiant death within a 
few days of her seventy-third birthday.

REV. MOTHER CAOUETTE'S RELATIVES
Of Rev. Mother Caouette’s family, 

only one sister at present survives, 
Madame Louis Benoit, Mother of Dr. 
Benoit, of St. Hyacinthe, three of whose 
daughters have consecrated their lives 
to God in this community. They are 
Rev. Mother Aurelie de Jesus, Super
ioress of the convent iu Ottawa, Sister 
Immaculate, assistant Superioress of the 
convent in Toronto, and Sister Cather
ine d'Alexandrie of Ottawa.

The late Mr. Elie Caouette, the young
est and best beloved brother of the late 
Mother Foundress, also gave three 
daughters to religion. They are Rev. 
Mother Catherine de Jesns, at present 
Superioress of the convent in Portland 
Oregon, Sister Marie de la Trinité, bur
sar of the Ottawa convent, and Sister 
Marie de Carmel, one of the foundresses 
of the Brooklyn convent and at present 
residing in the Toronto convent.

ruction in this Academ 
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orders.
When the Sisters removed from St. 

Patrick street,before their present clois
ter was completed, a favored few were 
permitted to visit the interior, and an 
intimate friend has favored me with an 
accurate description.

More or less curiosity exists ever y- 
where about cloisters and their interior 
furnishings.

It is commonly agreed—among men— 
that curiosity is a woman's failing. 
Idle curiosity I would not be ambitious 
to gratify. Pious curiosity can be 
gratified through another source.

But recently a gentleman was heard 
saying that an illustration of an interior 
of a cloister “would t appeal to him.” 
This could not be construed as mere 
curiosity. It is “intellectual vigor," as 
Johnson defined it, and I concluded the 
Journal would be pleased in this case, 
as in every case, to foster “intellectual 
vigor."

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

St. Michael’s 
College

DAILY ROUTINE OF THF. SISTERS

The convent bell rings every morning 
at five. A sister who is appointed to do 
so passes from cell to cell, repeating 
“Benedicamus Domino" and awakening 
the sisters who may not have heard the 
bell. The sistera respond; “Deo Grat
tas" and arising offer a short prayer 
and dress.

From half past five until half past six 
the sisters spend in meditation. At 
half past six they assist at Mass and 
remain in the chapel at thanksgiving 
until half past seven when they break-

CANADA
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of Toronto.
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High School Course.
University Examinations.
University Degree Under Religious 

Auspices.
Send for Calendar.

At nine o’clock they recite Prime, 
Tierce, Sext and None of the Divine 
Office aud afterwards meditate 
the sufferings of Christ until 9 45.

At a quarter 
the bell rings for examination of con 
science. At twelve they recite the An
gélus and proceed to the refectory for 
dinner, which is partaken of in perfect 
silence. Not a word is ever spoken in 
the refectory at any meal. During the 
meals some spiritual work is read aloud 
by one of the sisters.

After dinner the sisters pay a short 
visit to the Blessed Sacrament and 
have recreation until half past one, 
which is enjoyed in the garden or in the 
community ball. At half past one they 

present at a s ritual reading.
At three o'clock the Way of the 

Cross takes place, followed bv Vespers 
and Compline which is not offer until 
after four o’clock.

At half past five a third of the Rosary 
is recited and the sisters remain in the 
chapel in prayer until half past six. At 
half past six supper is served and the 
sisters leave the refectory reciting a 
psalm and have recreation until eight 
o'clock, but interrupted at half past 

while the litany of the Blessed 
Virgin!is recited.

At 8 o’clock the Sisters proceed to the 
chapel again to recite the last prayers 
of the day and to read the subject of 
meditation fur the following morning. 
The Memorsre is recited and the Sisters 
retire to their cells. At 8:30 the bell 
tolls and the Sisters are heard reciting 
that touching psalm of supplication, 
De Profoundis, for the departed souls 
and the Sisters ret're to their comfort
less couches to rest.

At midnight the Sisters are called to 
the chapel for the recitation of Matins 
and Lauds and an Act of Reparation for 
the sins of the world.

It is an impressive sight to see the 
Sisters in the choir at this midnight 
hour praying for the sinning world. All 
the Sisters, choir, lay and touriere wear 
a vivid red garment with the coiffe and 
black veil which they wear during the 
day. It is their supreme hour of expia
tion and on three nights of each week 
they leave from the chapel alter praying 
for corporal penance.

“They die not, who when life was theirs, 
Worked for the souls of men ;
In noble deeds their words inspired, 
Their spirits live again."

They who labor in God’s vineyard 
Sow*that other souls may reap ;
And the seed their hands have planted 
Grows when they from labor sleep."

INTERIOR OF THE CLOISTER before twelve o'clockfor a sanctuary 
of the immolations of Golgatha . . .
to lay the foundation of our little edifice 
we are well content to have for a corner 
stone the glorious humility and rich 
poverty of Christ."

On crossing the threshold of the 
cloister we enter a passage which leads 
to the “Community room," where the 
Sisters assemble to receive religious in
struction, the chapter meetings are held, 
spiritual reading is attended and re- 
creatioH is enjoyed. One side of this 
room is occupied by book shelves, con
taining
literature. A number of chairs and a 
sewing machine comprises the furnishing 
of this room, which measures 25x20 feet. 
On the same floor is the Sisters' choir, 
the Superioress’ room, aud the sacristy.

On the second floor above the Com
munity room is the novitiate ; adjoining 
is the novices’ infirmary, secretary’s 
office, the linen mom, the artists’ room, 
where church vestments and other 
articles are designed ; there is also on 
this floor a room wi ere artificial and 

Uovers at e made, and also one iu

Rev. F. G. Powell, C. S. B.

MGR. LAROCQUE THE FOUNDER
Bishop Prince had decided upon the 

foundation of the Institute of the Sisters 
of the Precious Blood, but his death 
occurring before the accomplishment of 
his desires it is related that he left as a 
legacy to his successor the execution of 
his designs regarding the spreading of 
devotion to the Precious Blood and the 
establishment of the said institute.

Mgr. Joseph La Rocque, who 
noted for his great prudence and dis 
cretion, was
the episcopacy of St. Hyacinthe.

He would do nothing in haste. He 
wished to acquire a personal knowledge 
of all the reasons for so grave a step, 
and as if nothing had previously been 
done he proceeded to try the vocation 
of the foundress and nothing that could 
enlighten him regarding her dispositions 
aud real merit w»s neglected.

At times the Bishop even questioned 
public opinion. The foundation of such 
a convent was generally censured in St.
Hyacinthe. It was the assurance of the 
Divine Will that the Bishop desired 
above ail things, and he resolved to 
wait. Thus the question remained for a 
long time undecided.
...... who was MGR. Raymond ? Eight Sisters had been elected from

Monsignor J. S. Raymond, Domestic the -Mother House in SG. Hyacinthe to 
Prelate to His Holiness, for many years establish the Ottawa Convent. They 
Superior of the Seminary of St. were: Sr. St. Coeur de Marie, nee Miss 
Hyacinthe and Vicar-General of the Corinne Duguay, of Baie du Fevre, P., 
diocese, was^Miss Caouette’s spiritual Q., :Superioress, Sr. Aurelie de Jesus 
director from her childhood until his nee*Miss Marie Benoit, of So Hyacinthe 
death in 1887. He was regarded as a niece of the foundress; Sr. du Divin 
perfect type of the cultured Christian Coeur de Jesus, nee Miss Mathilde 

Miss Caouette bade adieu to her con- gentleman, and his scientific knowledge, Massue, of Varnne* P. Q ; Sr. Marie 
vent school days to return to an affec piety and zeal won the respect of all. Réparatrice, nee Miss R >sa Desnoyers 
tionate and happy home circle. Socially, He was the first apostle of devotion to „f Montreal, niece of the well-known 
both in Montreal and St. Hyacinthe, the the Precious Blood in Canada. Magistrate Deanoyers of that city; Sr.
affable and accomplished Miss Caouette Obviously Mgr. Raymond was deeply Mary Immaculate, nee Miss Mathilda 
was exceedingly pojiular, but higher interested iu the establishment of the Mereau, of Brooklyn, Ts. 'iSr. St. 
and nobler aims than the vain and Institute of the Precious Blood, and Francis of Sales, nee Miss Clotinde 
worldly could solve had long.before cap- greatly assisted Bishop La Rocque. | Vaguant, of ÿt. Marcil, P. Q , all choir

CONVENT ON HT. PATRICK STREET
And the little wooden structure 

which was then occupied by three ten
ants, and had been the cradle of the 
Gray Nuns in Ottawa (at that time By
town), was vacated and carpenters set 
to work to make alterations and repairs.

A less imposing or more unpreten
tious monastery could not be imagined 
by any one than this little abode of 
piety presented exteriorly. But the 
mystical beauty of the interior of the 
little chapel still haunts the memory of 
many of ns.

a well-stocked library of sacred

Convent of the Sacred Heart
LONDON. ONTARIO

The training given by the Religious of the Sacred Heart comprises 
besides a thorough grounding in the ordinary branches of education :appointed his successor in

in this incident ? Was not Christian Doctrine.
Elements of Philosophy.
Ancient and Modern History. 
Literature, Ancient and Modern.
The English Language in all 

its branches.
Elements of Natural Science. 
Mathematics.
Latin, French, German. 
Needlework.
Music.
Drawing, Painting.

SISTERS ARRIVE IN OTTAWA 
The sisters arrived in Ottawa on May 

23, and accompanied by the Rev. Mother 
foundress, after first Vespers of the feast 
of our Lady of Good Help, May 24, 1887, 

conducted in procession from the 
Basilica to their new abode.

The arrival of the first contemplative 
community in Ottawa was heartily wel
comed, and the Sister Portress was be
sieged from morning until night by an 
ever-increasing number of visitors, who 
have continued to be not only visitors 
but admiring friends of the Sisters. 
SISTERS WHO WERE ELECTED TO OTTAWA

ip,which shroud* and vestments are made 
to order. Above the sacristy on the 

11 >or is the Professed Sisters’
Infirmary.

O'- the third floor are nineteen cells 
and three small dormitories, divided in
to apartments, or cells, by white cotton 
curtains.

seven
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FURNT8H1NG8 OF SISTERS* CELLS

k * s
S?.» H.

The furnishings of every cell is the 
In each is a bed, which is liter- 

bed.” Instead 
or other bed-

ally “plank 
mattress

ding, a board is laid on an iron 
frame, covered with a sheet in summer 
and in winter with a quilt not an inch 
thick ; corn husk pillows are provided 
and white pillow-slips and spreads.

A wash-stand, wash-basin and pitcher 
of the plainest, the stand being 

merely a wooden bracket attached to 
the wall.

Another piece of furniture combines 
an oratory, a prie-dieu, a wardrobe and a 
writing desk in one. It was designed 
by the foundress and shows decided in
genuity. It |is made of common wood, 
stained, and on the desk part is painted 
in black the form of a c ffln outlined in

-if
■

’ Conversation in foreign 
languages is made a specialty.still The Convent is agreeably 
situated, surrounded with large 
play grounds and every arrange
ment is made that may contri-

GROTTO OF . LOURD 
ON THF. GROUNDS

bute to the improvement and comfort oi the pupils.
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llahed a splendid foundation ou which to 
carry the campaign of dissent.”

Evidently the reporter is in 
sympathy with Mr. 8. H. Blake, posai- 
bly a satellite of the learned counsel 
an obsequious dependent or follower. 
No doubt he is a “freshman” in the 
reporters' department, lie needs a 
lesson or two from his chief, or from 
of the compositors. A review of the 
merits or demerits of the question 
under consideration belongs not to the 
reporters’, but to the editor's depart

Presbyterian Church just as decidedly 
Liberal. Protests but few will be 
entered against Conservative pronounce
ments from the Episcopalian pulpit, and 
protests but few will be entered against 
Liberal pronouncements from the Pres
byterian pulpit. Tüe clergymen of the 
other sects were somewhat wary in their 
deliverances, knowing as they did that 
a strong representation of both parties 
may be found in the pews. For long we 
have been accustomed to hear that the 
Catholic Church and the Catholic 
priests ruled the political consciences of 
their people. True it is that they speak 
with no uncertain voice when the moral 
standard is at stake or when assault is 
made upon the Church by political des
peradoes who essay to 
eminence by stirring up the demon of 
bigotry. On such occasions they speak 
with power and the effect is so telling 
that many a characterless adventurer in 
the field of politics has fallen as if from 
an aeroplane when he ventured to break 
a lance with “Pope and Popery." 
These men are fast occupying a place 
amongst the submerged tenth in the 
political life of our country. On the 
present occasion, however, there was no | 
need for such interference on the part 
of the Catholic clergy. The question 
was one of purely party politics and 
good men in every church in the land 
were divided as to the merits and 
demerits of the reciprocity agreement. 
This being the case, the priest, as is his 
wont, both before and after the election, 
continued to preach from the Gospel of 
the day, and that only.

come possessed of the “Governor's" 
wealth. Very often, too, we have this 
good-for-nothlng rake in middle life 
looking for a wife whose “Governor" 
has money, and frequently has it oocur- 
ed that some foolish feather-head of a 
society belle will accept the hand of a 
disreputable scoundrel, whose life has 
been spent in the path of depravity, lie 
promises reformation, of course, and 
braces up for a period, but the desire 
for the old life springs up anew. His 
society wife upbraids him. Tears are 
shed. Remonstrances are hurled at him. 
But all to no purpose. His will power 
is gone and nothing but degradation 
and an uuhonored grave lie before him. 
lie not only destroys his own life but 
wrecks that of the one who, in a moment 
of weakness, consented to be his life 
partner. But what is responsible for 
this woeful condition of things ? Fool
ish parents. In his youth they did not 
lay the proper foundations for making 
a man of their boy. He is fondled and 
coddled and petted and the doting par
ents imagine that he is made of alto
gether too flue a material to learn a 
trade or go into business. Idleness he 
has in plenty, and the world over idle- 
ucss|amougstyouthsiipproachingmanhood 
is the greatest curse withjwhich they may 
be afflicted. Many a parent will say be 
could not put his boy to learn a trade 
because pride of family stands In the way. 
The short-sighted parent, too, oftentimes 
endeavors to conceal his own history. 
He learned a trade himself. In his 
early years, perhaps, he had to practise 
industry and economy. This made a 
man of him and gave him success in 
business. Why does he not bring up 
his son in the same way ? Bride again, 
lie has become possessed ofj means, he 
moves in high circles, and rubs shoulders 
with the nabobs of millionairedom. 
Therefore he could never so tarnish 
the family name »» to have it said that 
his boy was learning a trade. When 
the shadows fall he realizes his mistake. 
His boy has been to him not an honor, 
but a disgrace, and he leaves the world 
with the knowledge that he has given 
it an undesirable citizen. In making 
these strictures let us not be under
stood as entering a wholesale condemna
tion of sons of wealthy parents. Some 
there are who, by their admirable lives, 
reflect the highest honor upon their 
families and upon their country. We 
speak of that class, and, unfortunately, 
it is a large one, and in every commun
ity, who do not, if we may use an Amer
icanism, use “horse sense’’ in the bring
ing up of their families. We should be 
glad to see this class less numerous. 
Not only is it not decreasing, but we 
fear it is increasing. Barents who do 
not build well for the future of their 
children will of a certainty, when too 
late, shed bitter tears for their foolish-

from Ireland—so few that they appear 
but as a drop In the bucket compared to 
the numbers which come to us from 
other countries over the water. Tyran
nical laws, enacted by Mr. Bhlllip's co
religionists, persecutions which sought 
to destroy Ireland's faith and national
ity, drove the children of the Emerald 
Isle to every country under the sun. 
But supposing they were coming to us 
in large numbers, 
clergyman tells us that he is desirous 
they should be “ uplifted ” so as to be 
worthy a place amongst the people of 
Ontario. In all the essentials of Chris
tian conduct the irishman leaving Ire
land is not in need of the “ uplift " of 
Methodism. The young man coming 
from the hands of the priest, and the 
young woman bearing with her the 
beautiful maxims of ,Christian life im
planted in her heart i by the nuns, be
come exemplars in every community to 
which they may betake themselves. 
When they settle down in our laud and 
live with us for goodly years they leave 
a progeny which gives our country 
the best and the greatest and the most 
moral citizens, while many of those who 
would essay to do the “ uplifting " work 
leave no one to bear their name. They 
have violated both the laws of God and 
the laws of nature. The birth rate in 
the Protestant province of Ontario—a 
province in which Methodism has a 
tremendous hold—is less than in any 
other country in the world save in in
fidel France, but there is a Catholic 
France to which this does not apply. 
In former years these strolling mission
aries, who were wont to take a fling at 
the Bope and pass around the collection 
plate, made a goodly harvest ; but in 
our day the business is not a lucrative 
one. The maxim “ A fool and his money 
soon parts," seems to be pretty well 
recognized.
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years in the provinces of Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, when the Autonomy 
Bill was being discussed in the 
House
lies were 
their own system of education, and pay 
for it out of their own pockets. On sc 
count of the miserable stipend given all 
schools by the government it was sought 
to curtail the religious instruction to a 
degree that would have rendered it al
most useless. They endeavored to force 
Catholics to make religious education 
merely a small tail to the secular kite. 
Half an hour’s religious training alter 
school hours was grudgingly con
ceded. It was contended that 
religious education during school 
hours would interfere with and 
lesson the efiiclency of secular studies. 
But what bas been the results? The 
Catholic schools, where religious edu
cation is imparted, have entirely out
distanced the public schools even in 
secular studies, as a greater percentage 
of Separate school children pass the en
trance examination. We do not wish to 
pass censure upon the public school 
teachers. They are conscientious in 
their work and give of their best. The 
system is at fault, and under present 
conditions we do not see how it can be 
remedied. It must be conceded that more 
efficiency will be found in the work of 
teachers who have freely given their 
lives to the work. They look for no 
other position in life, and give their 
whole heart and their whole mind to the 
training of children, in religious as well 
as in secular studies. We hope our nun- 
Catholic friends will succeed in better
ing conditions in the public schools, if 
Christian precepts are instilled in
to the minds of the children and if care 
is taken also to train them care
fully in those little amenities 
which give us the gentleman and 
the lady in after life, ;it will mean 
much for the future of Canada.

inspiration, by modern students of the 
Bible.

The exaggerated importance given to 
the rigid interpretation of certain texts 
that gave rise to new sects, now yields 
to the general disregard for all doctrinal 
differences asj puerile and unworthy of 
enlightened Christians emancipated 
from all authority, scriptural included.

Just as the [aged oak lives on, long 
after the signs of decay and death 
are evident, so Christian belief and 
practice remained iu spite of the vicious 
and vitiating principle of private judg
ment But decay and
gration are now everywhere in evidence; 
not less so iu the pronouncements of 
the teachers than in the indifference of 
the masses. Brlvate judgment has 
worked itself out through evolution to 
disintegration, decay and death. This is 
recog ni zed jby many earnest Bro testants. 
Rev. Dr. Rhinelander, addressing the 
Bro testant Episcopal conference on 
The Church and the Bible points out 
the inevitable conclusion of all honest 
thinking Christians:

•* It is the Catholic view and treat
ment of the Bible that has been vindi
cated at every point by the often ex
cessively anti-Catbollc examination of 
the student."

Dr. Rhinelander declares that critics 
have come to the opinion that since the 
Bible comes to os from the Church it 
must be restored to the Church for 
proper interpretation.
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THEY WYE THE UMEUGIII 
News comes to us from Toronto that 

there is to be no let up in the fight 
against the Ne Temere decree. The 
militant clergymen who have again 
resurrected the fight comprise the ex
ecutive of the Evangelical Alliance. 
Rev. D. D. Silcox, secretary, says chat 
the arrangements iu view contemplât» 
the holding of a large mass meeting in 
protest at an early date iu Massey hail. 
In addition to this a canvass is being 
made of the country, and there will be & 
general distribution of literature ex
plaining the import of the dcciv-u »lù ils 
ultimate consequences. We hope these 
gentlemen, who represent tattered 
Christian dogmas, will play fair in the 
distribution of the promised literature, 
and include the presentation of the Ne 
Temere case made by Mr. Walter Mills, 
K. C., at the Anglican Synod in Strat
ford. Mr. Mills was a delegate to that 
body. Missions to the heathen abroad, 
overlooking the heathen at home, saying 
bitter and uncharitable and untruthful 
things about fellow-Christians at their 
own doors, and endeavoring to re-intro
duce and refurbish the Puritan Blue 
Laws of Connecticut in regard to 
Sabbath observance, seem to be the 
stock in trade of the members of the 
Evtsugtmvtti Âàiit»uu«. T be 11 ptem-mt- 
ments, however, have about as much 
effect on the body politic as the solemn 
pronouncements of a Grand Jury. It 
makes literature for a day in the publie 
press, and then gracefully passes into 
oblivion.
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TA recent occurrence in this city 
should be a warning to parents, 
little boy six years old was punished 
for some youthful escapade and probably 
he deserved it. His sister, aged ten 
years, was indignant and protested 
against the chastisement of her little 
brother, and both resolved to leave home. 
They! had been reading a book, which 
they took out of the Sunday school 
library, on the life of the Eskimos. In 
the absence of the parents they packed 
a suitcase and a satchel and taking two 
quilts started on a journey, they did not 
know where, and ended up ten miles 
away, where they were afterwards found 
by their father. They were, as is usual, 
very repentant and glad to return

parents who are not watchful in regard 
to the reading matter that enters the 
home are criminally negligent.
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Your» faithfully in Jeeue Christ 
tD. FALComo, Arch, of Lai.

Aooet. Deleg. WARLIKE ONCE MOUEÎEwmLri
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The Orangemen of Ulster have been 

spurred into fighting mood again by the 
Unionist leaders. A conference of these 

held in Belfast on the 25th,

London, Saturday, October 7, 1911

hisTHE EVOLUTION OF PRIVATE 
JUDGMENT of tmen was

when typical Orange resolutions 
passed, declaring that they would not 
recognize the authority of any Home 
Rule Government. A committee was

There was a time, ana not eu '.vug kgc, 
when the world almost accepted Evolu- 
_1__ the explanation of all the myster
ies of life and of creation ; indeed, even 
Creator and creation were to be relega
ted to the realm of myths in the light of 
this effulgent theory of Evolution. But, 

, the great apostle of the new light 
scientists.
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A CONTRAST the
The election which has just been 

brought to a close was a remarkable one 
in many ways. Grit and Tory fought to a 
finish and we have the result. There is 
one feature worthy of note. Some of the 
churches of our separated brethren be
came political rostrums, tne preachers 
believing, as is their wont, that they 
have a perfect right to side-track the 
Sclptures and dilate upon anything 
or everything belonging to the world of 
commerce or to party politics. As usual 
they were hopelessly divided on the 
merits and demerits of reciprocity.

thetion as
appointed to devise a provincial govern
ment at Ulster which should become 
operative on the day that the Irish Home 
Rule bill was passed. Sir Edward Car- 
sou, member of Parliament for Dublin 
University, was chosen as leader of the 
movement. Strange that men who have 
always preached and practised loyalty 
to the Crown as the most important 
feature in the make-up of a British 
subject, should so suddenly wheel about 
and become rebellious at the prospect of

A subscriber has sent us a copy of a 
weekly paper published in Toronto 
given to a termagantly discussion of men 
and things connected with the Catholic 
Church,and asking us to notice an article 
printed therein from another paper. 
We desire to say to our friend that as 
life is short, we have no desire to enter 
into a controversy with a paper which 
is not published for the general good of 
Canada, but for a set of politicians who, 
looking for glory and something else in 
public life, enroll a lot of men in a fool
ish secret society with the object of 
getting them to vote in platoons when 
their services are required. The article 
having reference to O'Connell’s connec
tion with Free Masonry is the same kind 
of literature as the celebrated oath said 
to be taken by Catholic Bishops and 
the Jesuits. It was resurrected and re
vamped and refurbished by a very old 
gentleman in Nova Scotia who is high 
up in the ranks of an organization which 
is known as Christ-haters on the Con
tinent, and he has, too, a rock founda
tion of hatred against the Catholic 
Church becoming a lineal descendant of 
the worst of the Covenanters.
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is without honor among 
Darwin's principle ol Natural Selection 
is discarded by biologists, and is re
placed by Mendel's Principles of Hered
ity. Mendel was a Catholic priest. 
So that the chosen high priest of the 
sooffers and materialists gives place to 
the humble but learned and scientific

The moral of all this is that THE MONTH OF OCTOBER-TIli 
FAMILY ROSARY tht

II tht
In “Under the Cedars and Stars," 

Canon Sheehan, the famous Irish author- 
priest, thus pictures for us an Irish 
family Rosary. The scene is laid io 
Lisdoonvarna, the well-known Co. Clare 
health resort :
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. AT LAST
For long we have had numerous people 

in the province of Ontario pointing out 
the undesirability of having two sets of 
schools, the Bublic and the Separate. 
Various clergymen of the sects have 
looked upon it as a misfortune, and the 
Orange Lodges have passed, time and 
again, resolutions of the most heated 
character, denouncing Separate schools 
and glorifying the Little Red School 
House. For a couple of generations the 
Bublic schools have been with us. They 
have, as it were, been on trial, and the 
result has proved, according to the testi
mony of their former friends, that the 
Catholic Church authorities were wise 
in their generation. The stand they 
took in regard to the education of the 
young was the proper one, and those 
who look into the future without pre
judice now recognize the fact that there 
must be some change sooner or later if 
we are to have that quality of citizen
ship which would make for the building 
of our great Dominion on lasting found
ations. In Hamilton, Ontario, on Sept. 
27th, there met the Niagara Synod of 
the Episcopal church. Dress reports of 
the proceedings tell us that nearly five 
hours were devoted to the discussion of 
religious training in the schools. There 
was presented a strong resolution in 
favor of obligatory training. This 
evoked heated argument from the Hon. 
Richard Harcourt, who declared that 
the Ontario government was at the 
mercy of the “ conscience clause," which 
gave the children a right to accept or 
reject religious training in the schools. 
Rev. Dr. Millar, Principal of the Ridley

ceasing to be the pampered and petted 
children of Dublin Castle. We are not

Ca
borne thought it would be an excellent 
thing for the country,others that its en- aurprl„ed that Mr. Carson, member of 
dorsement would be injurious and lead

Catholic monk.
Nevertheless, despite the groundless 

assumptions and reckless exaggerations 
of the evolutionists of twenty years ago, 
and its inevitable reaction, there re- 
mains the appreciation oi the great fact 
that there is evolution in nature, and 
also in the working out of the principles 
underlying social organizations, national 
and religious.

The evolution of the tiny acorn into the 
giant oak, of the grain of mustard seed 
into the greatest of the herbs till it be
comes a tree, are examples of the evolu
tion which is going on all the time in 
nature.

To the

1 ri
E “Bassing along the corridor of my 

hotel that night on my way to my own 
room, I was accosted by a friend. After 
a few minutes conversation he Invited 
me to his room. Oysters and cham
pagne ? No. A game of nap? No. 
A whole family, three generations of 
them, were gathered into the father's 
bedroom. They were saying their 
nights prayers before retiring for the 
night. The aged grandmother was re
citing the first decade of the Rosary as 
we entered. We knelt. When she had 
finished she looked around and said 
‘Alice, go on.' Alice was a tiny tot of 
seven summers. She promptly took up 
the recitation, repeated the form of 
meditation as found in the Catholic 
prayer books, and slowly and sweetly 
gave out the decade to the end. The 
grandmother looked around again, and 
called out ‘Go on, Willie.’ Willie was 
the father, a grey-haired man of fifty- 
seven. In the mother's imagination he 

still but the child she had carried

Barliament for Dublin University, takes 
a leading part in the movement. In all 
its history, this educational institution 
has been somewhat in the nature of a

ba
to the relinquishment of the flag that 
braved a thousand years the battle and the 
breeze. The Church of England clergy
men are, as a rule, not given as much to 
political harangues in their pulpits as 
those of the other sects. They pride 
themselves upon the staid and stately 
and seemly conduct of their services, 
but Canon Tucker, Rector of St. Baul's 
Cathedral, in this city, broke away. The 
Advertiser tells us that he declaimed 
any intention of giving utterance to 
political views and desired to confine 
himself to the religious aspect of citizen
ship. Ills intentions might have been 
very good, but the words that fell from 
his lips played havoc with the inten
tions. Here is what he declaimed :

ha
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foreign garrison conducted by men 
whose purpose undoubtedly was to edu
cate the young men of Ireland, as far as 
lay in their power, in anti-Irish and pro- 
English ideals. It remains to be seen 
what the government will do with these 
rebels. Not long since some of the 
Nationalists, under the leadership of 
Darnell, were sent to prison for giving 
utterance to much less treasonable sen
timents. But it may be that the author
ities will not take any notice to this 
ebullition of Orange disquietude. It is 
but Ulster bluster.

-
■

l V;We have received from the Tribune 
office, Montreal, a very neat publica
tion entitled the “Narrative of the 
Eucharistic Congress,” held in the city 
named in September 1910. It gives a 
complete acc/ount of the celebrations 
connected with that memorable event, 
recollection of which will ever be dear 
to the Catholic mind. Besides this, a 
mine of splendid Catholic reading mat
ter may be found in the different papers 
read and sermons delivered on the 
occasion. Many half tone sketches of 
some of the events of the congress lend 
an added charm to the volume.
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evolution of warring tribes 

and clans into nations, history bears 
witness.

The evolution of the Church of God, 
in its government and In its teaching, 
ever changing but always the same, is 
the most stupendous iu the world’s history.

certain in

W- ,
THE IDLE RICH L

A few weeks ago, while giving con
firmation to a class In one of the parishes 
under his jurisdiction, Cardinal Gibbons 
preached a sermon in which he dealt un
sparingly with the idle rich. He de
clared that those people were the curse 
of the country aud urged the class he 
had confirmed to be “industrious with
out being too solicitous, declaring they 
should place their reliance upon God, 
using industry at the same time." This 
is a theme worthy the serious study of all 
who have at heart the welfare of future 
generations. In every centre of popu
lation we have numberless young men 
who seem to have no object in life ex
cept to spend money. They graduate 
from the school of primary education, 
then to the high school, and wind up, 
in many cases, in Godless colleges. 
The intellect is well buttressed with

m it■ “It is said, that the national growth 
which we have attained will be en
dangered by the reciprocity pact.

“ He proceeded to paint a second 
vivid picture—this time of the ruination 
which it is said will fall upon Canada if 
reciprocity is accepted.

“ It is said that Canada, a young and 
growing country, will simply be allying 
itself with a large nation which has ex
hausted its resources and is anxious for 
more.

“ It is said that our railways, instead 
of running from east to west, will be de 
fleeted to the south ; that the bonds 
which have united the provinces since 
confederation, and indeed the ties with 
the mother country, will consequently 
be weakened."

Italics ours.
Rev. J. Gibson Inkster, pastor of 

the First Bresbyteriau Church, also of 
this city, took an entirely opposite view 
of the situation to that which was pro
pounded by Rev. Canon Tucker in such 
beautifully-rounded, sinuous, saving 
clauses. A baseball fan would say that 
Rev. Mr. Inkster pitched a straight ball 
and Rev. Canon Tucker a curved one, 
difficult to hit. Here is what he said:

THE ELECTION t
The election returns are almost com

plete and in the next House of Commons 
Mr. R. L. Borden will have a majority 
of about fifty members. This is the re
sult by provinces:

But if there is nothing more 
nature and history than evolution, there 
i, something equally evident, namely, 
disintegration. Just as surely as the 
oak has developed from the acorn, will 
it mature, die, and return to the elo- 

nts of which it is composed.

IV
V>V;

in her arms half a century ago. Willie 
finished, and the aged mistress of cere
monies called out, now a grand child, 
now the mother, until all was ended. 
Then the children kissed ‘good night’ 
aud departed."

.1 METHODIST MISSIONARY
The Irish people dearly love a bit of 

fun, and few things give them more 
amusement than the attempt to establish 
Methodism in Ireland. In the McLeod 
street Methodist Church, Toronto, 
an appeal for aid for the up- 
keeping of Wesley anism in Ire
land was made by 
dall C. Phillips, Irish delegate to the 
Ecumenical Methodist Conference at 
the Queen City. Mr. Phillips declared 
that the people of Ireland were favor
able to the Gospel but that financial 
assistance to carry on the work ol 
evangelization was needed, 
statements of this kind that the Irish- 

11 nds abundant room for the enjoy-
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The analogy of nature has given 

direction and new life to social sciences. 
But, if the analogy holds good as to the 
evolution of nations aud social organiza
tions of all kinds, history teaches that 
it holds equally good for their inevit
able decay and disintegration.

institution on earth claims 
exemption-tho Catholic Church, and 

of the God im

'•Nova Scotia 
P. Edward Island... 2
Manitoba.......
Alberta..... .
Saskatchewan 
British Columbia... 7

Is not this a beautiful picture of 
Catholic home life? Can we doubt that 
the “Queen of the Most Holy Rasary ’ 
poured down the choicest graces t;f her 
Divine Son on that family? And those 

I of us who know Ireland, who have knelt 
at an Irish mother’s knee, know that 
this scene is enacted every night in the 
Catholic homes of Ireland.
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College, St. Catharines, refused to be
lieve that the government had done i facts aud figures aud with a smattering 
anything in the matter, aud declared j of the languages. Brought up as young 
that “the difficulty could easily be over- gentlegjen—their fathers having a very 

by introducing the syllabus drawn bulky bank account—to learn a trade 
would be a degradation. Many of them 
enter the professions only to become 
lamentable failures. A laudable ambi-

she is txempt by reason 
planted principle of unity, and the 
divine assistance by which that unity 
will be maintained even to the cousum-

MR. S. II. BLAKE, K. C.
Mr. S. II. Blake, K. C., of Toronto, 

has again broken out on the Ne Temere 
decree. The discussion of this subject 
has become somewhat tiresome, as the 
case from the Catholic point of view 
has, over and over again, been pre
sented in unanswerable form. Time 
permitting we may in some future issue 
deal with Mr. Blake’s utterance before 
the Wycliffe Association of Toronto, 
although there is little in it that has 
not been well answered by Mr. Walter 
Mills, K. C., a delegate to the Anglican 
Synod at Stratford. At present we 
merely wish to draw the attention of the 
manager of the Globe to the introduc
tory remarks of the reporter who took 
down Mr. Blake's speech. This is how 
he writes about Mr. S. II. lUake:

“Not all the protests which have been 
heralded against the Ne Temere decree 

outweight in force and effectiveness 
the argument and denunciation which 
Hon. S. II. Blake. K. C., used last night 
before the Wvcliffe Association to con
demn the position of the R iman Catho
lic Chnrch on the sacredness of mar
riage. It was a subject on which the 
learned counsel was easily at his best, 
and in a masterly review of the facts re
lating to law aud tradition he estab-

It is in To the fathers and mothers who read 
these lines we would say, could Canon 
Sheehan write thus of your home life ? 
And if not, are you not neglecting one 
of the great means given you by Mary’s 
Son for your own and your children s 
salvation? Ah, if you admire Ireland s 
fidelity to the Faith, have you ever 
asked yourself the explanation? If Ire
land is still the Island of Saints, under 
God it is due to her devotion to the 
Rosary. When priest and Mass were 
proscribed, she still had the Rosary, 
and night after night, in humble cabin 
and grand mansion, parents and chil
dren knelt together to “say the beads.’ 
And the Scriptural promise has been 
fulfilled for her, “where two or three are 
gathered together in My name, there 

in the midst of them." The faith 
of Jesus has been saved by Mary. In 
this Canada of ours our religion is free 
to exercise its functions, but that there 

dangers to the faith of our people 
who will deny? The world calls to us. 
The flesh rebels against the spirit, 
beliefs are mocked at. 1 n the city offices 
in the workshops, on the streets, our 
children are face to face with irréligion. 
They are tempted by the glamour of the

up by the three churches into the Pub
lic school. You could see the result ol

mation of the world.
The Protestant reformers recognized 

that something must replace the divine 
authority of the Church in matters 
spiritual, so they substituted the prin
ciple of private interpretation of the 
Word of God as the only plausible

justify their position.

ment of a g"od joke. St. Patrick, it 
seems, had nothing to do with the 
evangelization of Ireland. Such heroic 
missionary work was left for the fol
lowers of John Wesley — the original

religious training in the Catholic 
schools," he said. “ There the boys are 
manlier and more courteous than 
those in the public schools. The Minister 
of education told me that himself.” We 
therefore have it on the highest non- 
Catholic authority that, from the relig
ion point of view, the public schools are 
undesirable and a failure, and that in 
this respect the Catholic schools have 
been a success. It remains for our 
Protestant fellow citizens to give this 
matter serious consideration, and evolve

tion is not theirs because they keep con
stantly in mind the fact that the 
“Governor," when 
numbered, will leave them a compet- 

The money-spending habit has

“I favor reciprocity because it would 
bring Canada aud the United States 
closer together. Are we of a different 
color, a different speech, of different 
laws and institutions? 
similar that we could stand on a mutual 
ground with perfect harmony? 
lieve in reciprocity because it is a 
movement toward peace and every 
means should be availed of to reach this 
high aim. Tariff walls are a constant 
irritation between nations. How long 
must there be an industrial and com
mercial war between the two countries? 
God Almighty
imaginary lines. Reciprocity will make 
for the equalization of wealth. It is

retain it» efforts to purify theimmigrat- the great common people who pay the 
retain itstnorts w y 3 ?f * duties and support armies of customs
ing stream of its native source. 1 lie 0pgcja|g to-day. Reciprocity is too high 
purification plan would be more applic- an ^ea aud means too ranch ft>r human- 
able to Canadians going to Ireland than I ity to be long lost sight of.” 
to Irishmen coming to Canada. We i jn giving utterance to these disenrd- 
would not like to accuse Mr. Phillips of I al)t viPW9 it may be said that both 
attempting to collect money under false 1 preachers voiced the sentiments of the 
pretenses. That would be ungracious, majority of their respective oongrega-

The Church ol England is largely

his days are
Salvation Army. “In helping us in the 
old country you help yourselves in Can
ada," said Mr. Phillips, “because we 

with the immigrant before he

Are we not sothat
Though, to logical mind», it was evident 
that this must lead to sects and divisions 
innumerable, it is only through the 
actual evolution ot the principle in the 
concrete religious life of the people, 
that has brought home to the average 

the vicious nature of the vital

taken a firm hold on them. In their
the “Governor”younger years 

gave them a 
This for pocket money as it were. But 
what have they done with it ? The

cope
leaves, and by preaching the Gospel we 
can prepare him for good citizenship. 
If our church is allowed to decline, in

liberal allowance*

stead of our immigrants going forth to 
recruit
lands, they will leave our shores to 
intensify the problem of the churches 
abroad. At all costs Methodism must

beautifully burnished saloon has a pec
uliar attraction for them. Day and 
night, with boon companions, their lives 

spent there. The choicest wines 
and gambling while away their hours, 
and year after year the dissipated life 
is continued. When they approach 
middle life they have indelibly impress
ed upon their countenance the marks of 
a charred past aud a bleared future.
Perchance their funds are getting low 
and It may be that the “Governor" is 
displeased and is cutting short the sup
plies, and they are anxiously looking ! He ought to know, however, that there tl 
forward to the time when they will be- arevvryfew immigrants coming to Canada Conservative in its composition and the

MM
churches iu other

principle of the revolt.
Salvation by faith alone has gone by 

Luther's “ Sin bravely

plan which would bring about never created the
better conditions amongst their children.
Of course their numerous and serious 
divisions would militate against their 
arriving at satisfactory conditions, but 
a brave effort should be made to do 
something. In this connection we can
not help remembering the injustice 
which un reasoning bigotry sought to in
flict upon the Catholic people in the 
matter even of their own schools iu the 
Province of Ontario, when Dr. Ryeraon 

Minister of Education, aud of late

the board.
but believe more firmly ”

to tho modern heirs to his
sounds

strange
doctrine who would rather say “Believe 
anything or nothing but act decently." 

the noblest part of worship, tho 
understanding, is oast

mIÉI 
kli

Thus Ourhomage of our 
aside as of no importance.

The undue exaltation of the Holy 
Scriptures aa being their own inter
preter is followed by the denial of all
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„d the «.duotlvenw.oI.ln. If taught thum agriculture and the art» o( 
"° teak ID the faith they will go peace. They tuatructed them lu mural- 

What will breed ity aud religion, gave them a true idea 
of home life, developed in them a high

oUr, Church i. ounce rued lie seem, hope- 1 and that it reflect, in n, way the idea. | their private «pinion.. Soalaliam i. not 1 ' » .tglver'amUndR.' ‘"où iuuctory'and * haîf-hear'ëd* e'fmpHineut
ieaaly at aea. Were it otherwi.e, he ^ n”'““ Wof pea- tendance in hi. church*

would scarcely tail to discern that in Canadian* share the disdain occasioned taimU -he audience by a number of |. licit. “Morality n. cds.a divine aanc- of fchiTîettt-^if valediction

r.:Timssar SsrJSSSE sEsfem-ss rr; : S5? .hopeleaal, ml.lnterpret. aud mi.uude, ! U‘l0,‘ ____ your authority above the Whorl., of hop of Kriburg -peak, in „r.;uS termauf .«jrtW, butJHjnt tire, b.v h t,»te eat
.. .. .. . . tut. ------------ th« founders and leader» of socialism ? i condemnation of a system < I education and have formed tm negieuv

stands la the very embodiment of that l> 1 vlli ()!> \\\\ (TNTFNARY if the standard work- leading organa i lor the t oung which is divorced from the with regard to church-going on Sun-
opposition. Aa it 1., be aeema commit- WMiO , »A1 1 ■ > OAIU uISmS*»» Ctholie lafth. 8«*b..,.t......... edu I d.,. because the total of dm™«» ta
ted tu a policy of Ignorant denunciation Lr.LhHI i i authority we d.. nut even know what cation la declared to be a source ut lound mure attractive. ,
r„ the end *-------  the anciallatat. reallv want." "grievous harm" to society, and “must able preacher dees nut care „u inelnu-

NOTAliLK GATH! KING AT FORT Mr. Strickland " warmly praised pernicious," especially isadoptedln ole- ate that the Amerioan habit of eage^ 
AUGI STUB, SCOTLAND Bebel . Worn... and Socialism, but when ment.ry school.. Leo XI . sdd,e.s„;K ness for novelty h« extended from the

I started to read some spicy passages the bishops of Canada nu till, verv sub- home and the hotel and the «-«uriug
. ,, . i Iran that book, he arose and declared Ject of religious éducation. In his hncyc- place to the church, and that even the

The Benedictine Abbey at l'ort wkh ® t indignation t " I urn sur- licul Aff.ui I (Dec. S, 1X971 exurewily eternal verities are undesirable from
Augustus was rec.utly the scene oi dRt|ml Katner Closer reads Bebel. declares that "without religion there can the fact that they are unchanged and

cently been added an association lor an Important sorb . I celebration t» Wo do not ro».l .nub trwih." | be no moral education deserving of the unchangeable. A religion which naa
forwarding the spiritual Interests of commemoration of tin hundredth annl- | answer,d : " I am surprised that 1 1 name." But it is hardly necessary to accustomed its votaries to the clo«ed
that «ere laree class which depends versary III the des l the venerable »he only m»u in this house, who hue quote ecclesiastical authorities . n this church dcts all the days in the . i t
that very larg« cia»» whicù depend» Bl8hup George Hay. The whole uf the BeM The socialists usually point. American» should ponder over but..... , fvr threv fourth» of the year,
upon the stage lor a living. Ihi>g. Scottish Hierarchy, with the exception th,tthev know » verv work ul ( the word» of Washington in hi» farewell
Dation, which will henceforth he known the Archbishop ol Llasgow, prevented hrfr leaders by heart." Tl is caused a I address :
as the Catholic Stage Guild, while by illness, were assembled within f()>r (if |tuKhter 1 “Whatever may he conceded to the

members of the Abbey walls, together with some Strickland highly praised the liar Influence i.Treflned educatlmi nr minds
twenty prelates and .........», upwards ol m ,md murality id the si.oialisls, I ef peculiar structure, reason andexperi-
•ilty clergy, and a number of represm. aul(^pr(1<1 . Mllv I be allowed to illus- euce both Intliid us to expect
tative Scots Catholic laymen. The atral). ,,our assertion by .me example 1 national morality can prevail in «
Bishop of Newport wss also present j„at .'month ago the socialist delegates ol religious principle.".
throughout the wee as well as Abbot ^ tWi. ........ . Illinois, excommuni- And again : “Ol all the disposition
Guquet, who, in his capacity of l'resid tb(, , dit«r uf the Christian Social- sod habits which load to politic:.I pro.

XJeneral of the English Benedictines. j|d |{[,v Carr of Chicago, and black- perlty, religion and morality aro indls-
jniued the I'rior and I ommunity of Fort lj^t,4 b'i# ,.r b(.call„, |„. |,a(| pub- pensable supports. In vain would that 1 I old nil Indnlgo
Augustus In welcoming the distinguished | Ucl cba',d severa( members ol the man claim the tribute of patriotism who ha. the slightest tincture .1 discontent
guosta. The Imp- -g religions navi(„,ai executive comuoUev w,;i.gi...s should labor tu subvert tH-v ...i ... bl. a grave delinquency -George
brat ions which occupied each morning immi)ralit,_" Strickland made a sour pillars of human happiness, those iirmest | Kliot. 
were agreeably dlv, isifled in the atter- , * props of the duties of men and citizen.. ,
noons by excursion, by steamer ur motor, It'would be hard to say on which side 1 The mere potltictai........ w ith th.
or ou foot, in the .plendidly picturesque | tb(> audi(,nc,. atoodi We were both furl- pious man, ought to respect and cherish | God s Will Be Done
country surrounding the abbey, whilst I . Iauded. No judge, were ap- them. A volume could not trace “h : Tt„, ni„ht ,> Lord, is dark without,
an episcopal reception (at which many poiuted| llQ decision was made. No their connections with public and pri j Tb(. hull| within is darker still ; 
people from the neighborhood were Hecretary took down our speeche». The vate life. Let i» «imply be a»ke<l, where i ^ of demons fit about 
prisent), a lantern lecture on Bishop Sl,claliHt ^«ders worked hard to bring is the security for property, for reput». I To trev Thee first ai d then to kill. 
Hay's life aud times, aud an amateur ( Vp Socialist in and around Morgan- tion, lor life, if the sense of religious j ,, (ur,. „ow in vision throng
concert were arrav,. ' to nil up the the debate. Thus the audience 1 "«'rt the oaths, which an «tripea that Thou are lain
evenings. The weather was tortunately wa8 ab0ut equally divided. It is how- the instruments of investigation in „bi;iv
of the finest, and the celebrations were ^yer an in|amilU8 ialsehood that I was courts uf justice ? And let us with ,,,h h fl^Hh ia weak, Thv soul i*
entirely successful. “ badly beaten. Some of the most learned caution indulge the supposition that btrong

lu the abbey museum, where the profeh80rH aild doctors of our city told morality can be maintained without re-
Bishops held their reception, and which me afterwards that mv arguments were ligion.”
contains a fine collection of local anti- unangwerable. Several Catholic work- The distinguished editor whose pro-

ingmen, who had been wavering and position that morality can certainly be Ah Victim for a fallen race,
the point of joining the Social- taught without religion we have taken Thy veins discharge a very flood , 

ists, declared after the debate that they exception to, is far from upholding such Thy hands and feet and sacred face 
would forever repudiate socialism. This a system, or belittling the effective work | Are red with countless deeds of
is the great advantage I gained. My of Catholic schools. He very pointedly
work' has not been futile remarks that, the public schools are not

Let me add that the socialists broke bad for what they are. but
two agreements which we had made in for what they fail to do. lie
regard to the debate. 1 declared pub- insists that “religion should be taught
licly (in the New Dominion) that 1 would in conjunction with secular knowledge,
accept the Socialist challenge only under and any formal severance of religion
the following conditions : (1) That from education is calculated to make a
standard works, written by the founders bad impression on the youthful mind." 
aud principal leaders of Socialism, lead- We should rather say In the words of 
iug Socialist magazines and newspapers, Pope Pius IX, that the severance of re- 
must be admitted and recognized as ligion from education is “most perm- 
authoritative sources, from which I may clous” for Catholic children and “a 
draw my arguments ; (2) That a chair- source of grievous harm to society, 
man aud a secretary be appointed for The Catholic writer owes it to the 
the debate ; the chairman must be np- Church to be emphatic in his defence of 
pointed by mutual agreement ; the Catholic education. It is certainly his 
choice of the secretary, who roust write duty in such matters to guard against 
down at least the substance of our any dangerous principle, the admission 
speeches, being left to the Socialists, which might lead to results directly the 
They accepted these conditions ; but reverse of those intended and tear down 
my opponent not- only disregarded, he where the writer's intention is to build 
flately denied the authority of Marx, up. E. Sri mane, S. J.
Engels, Bebel, and of all the other 
writers whom I quoted. He recognized 
no other authority than his own. When 
the debate was to begin, I asked :
“ Where is our secretary ?" Th 
ist leaders answered : “ We ordered a
stenographer from outside. But he 
missed the train.” I am convinced 
that the socialists played a trick. They 
did not want anybody to write down our 
speeches.

once a
they are 
down 
for us a 
of the faith?

to damnation.
generation of sturdy confessors 

Nothing else but a Catho- 
envitournent. Religion must 

home life. The good old

of honor and rectitude, taughtsense
them to do for themselves and to build 
their little commonwealth with a single 
eye to the glory of Hod. Under such 
fostering care a community arose which 
in its conformity to Christian ideals has 
no parallel In modern times.

He home 
color our
custom of lamily prayer, in other wordiq
the family Rosary, alone will save

model ourohlldremT faith. Let us 
homes on the Catholic homes of Ire
land. Let us make a beginning of say
ing 'the Rosary together during the 

Let us keep it
Phuhonally the Fathers laughed at 

difficulties. In the carrying out of their 
work they endured the most terrible 
hardships and performed deeds of 
heroism aud self-sacrifice with an 
abnegation that, as a Protestant histor
ian has said, was total and entire. But, 
like the apostolate of 8t. Patrick in 
Ireland, the history oi the Paraguayan 
mission is not written in blood. There 

martyrdoms such as those of 
Brebo-uf and Lilemont among the 
Huron», no tales of imprisonment and 
torture. Prom the first the Paraguay-

To thi; multifarious activities of Cath
olic London, (still far aud away the 
greatest of the world's cities), has re

month of the Rosary, 
up when October i» past and gone, and 
then we need not fear. Though our 
enemies be legion the “seat of Wia- 
dom" will save us. “Colomba.”

and even on the rest to total closure, 
j gives tangible evidence of inability 
either to convert those who are outside

NOTES and comments

treatment of theDiscussing
Jesuits by the Portuguese revolution
ists, Father Bernard Vaughan very 
aptly quoted the dictum of a 
Catholic who, when asked what the 
Jesuits were doing in North Wales, re
plied : “They wass mind yer own biss- 

It was a homely way of express-

or hold those whom it claimed as of the 
fold. It is not the preachers who fall, 
but it is the religion which has broken 
down and proved Its il

phi a Catholic Standard

supported by the leading 
the profession, is designed principally 
to benefit the lesser lights, the members 
of travelling companies, who frequently 
spend their Sundays on trains going 
from one city to another.

were no
that

Welsh y for
Phiiadel-iritual needs of man

l Times.
recognized the Fathers as their 

benefactors, and gave love for love in 
their bearing towards them. But the
Fathers had sulTerings to endure never- | The Guild comprises two degrees, the 
theless. When at the outset hostile 
tribes bore down upon them they stood 
in the breach and fearlessly gave their 
lives for their 11 jck. They piloted them 
through the wilderness to the promised 
laud aud there for a long period, unmo- 

tbeir

of sadr.iss that
iug a great tact. But mindiog one'» own 

may he a crime in the 
of people who do know how to mind

business even first consisting of priests who will in
terest themselves in looking after the 
spiritual welfare of any members of the 
profession sojourning in their town, aud 
as far as possible, in providing at suit
able hours Masses for them. The second 
degree consists of members of touring 
companies, who will subscribe the 
modest sum of one shilling each per 

to the funds of the Guild, and

eyes
theirs. The Catholic priesthood in gen
eral and ttite Jesuits in particular, in all 
countries, have ever had the honorable 
distinction ot earning the hatred aud en
mity of this class. lested from without, reared 

Christian community in peace and 
security, until it seemed as if Heaven 
had indeed come down to earth.

Till said Father Vaughan, one of the 
best known Jesuits (as in the point of 
zeal and intrepidity, he is one of the 
most typical), has been extending the 
field of his ministrations into the Scot
tish Highlands, and at Inverness, recent
ly, characteristically devoted a day of 
his precious time to the entertainment 
of the school children of that beautiful 
aud romantic city. He had delivered 
an address, replete with uselul advice to 
them the day previously, reminding 
them that their gaeatest happiness in 
life lay in observing the commaud- 

of God and being faith-

to

annum
tile with its chief spiritual adviser (Mgr. 
Brown) their touring lists for the 

The movement is a step in the
“God’s will not m hie beTo say :But ah in other ages and in other 

spheres, the greed of the white man put 
an end to it all. The mission seemed 
too prosperous to be forever let alone. 
Wild tales of fabulous wealth in the 
shape of mines began to be circulated 
abroad. It was the age of Spain’s do 
cadence, aud in the stress of the struggle 
eyes lusting for gold turned eagerly to 
this fancied Eldorado. By the hardest 
kind of diplomatic fighting the impeding 
blow was for many years averted, but at 
last it fell, the Fathers were expelled 
by the Spanish Government and the 
work of rapacity began. The Jesuits 
went out as they had gone in, with 
practically nothing in hand, aud the 
marauders let loose upon the mission 
found that its wealth was indeed a fable.

no mines, no hidden

season.
right direction. The profession is 
thronged with Catholics who have souls 
to provide for as well as other people, 
aud since their calling is beset with 
temptations beyond the ordinary, it is 
meet that a special effort should be 
made to counteract them. The life is, 
besides, a very hard one, and as Father 
Bernard Vaughan, who is one of the 
principal authors of the movement has 
remarked, heroic virtue almost is re
quired on the part of those who under
take it. It is to be hoped that the 
movement will extend to this contin-

quities and natural history, as well as a 
picture gallery, was arranged a loan ex
hibition of relics and memorials of 
Bishop Hay. 
tcresting books which belonged to him, 
manuscripts in his writing, a chalice, 
monstrance, and clock, lent by Blairs 
College, Aberdeen, and the fine portrait 
of him also preserved at Blairs ; another 
chalice lent by Mr. Leslie of Balquhim, 
and a third by Canon Macl us key of 
Glasgow. After the Pontifical High 
Mass on Thursday, the 14th, a relic of 
the Holy Cross was carried in solemn 
procession. By special permission of the 
President-General of the English Bene
dictine Cengregai i-11, women 
allowed to follow the procession through 
the cloisters of the Abbey.—Tablet.

were on
These included many in

blood. '■”3
With hlaiphemy Thy lips are stained, 
'Thine ears recall the Evil One,
Thine eyes with foulness are pro-

And yet : ‘

For millions of a thankless brood,
Thy lavish love shall be in vain ;
Thy need shall be Ingratitude 
And loss of souls instead of gain.
To lace a failure is iu sooth
The hardest thing beneath the sun ;
The noblest is to die for truth,
Aud say : ^

•God’s will not mine te

ments
ful to their duties as Catholics. 
Let them take care, he said, 
Scotland should be the better for their 
having passed through their term of life 
there, that when they went from school 
their utility might commend itself to 
the community, and that they might be 
able to do something to lift up to a 
higher plane Catholic life in Presbyter
ian Scotland. They had got to be good 
Catholics, because a bad Catholic was a 
‘ rotter”—a wastral. A bad Catholic 
could not make a good Presbyterian; a 
bad Catholic could make uothiug worth 
having. What was wanted to-day was 
that boys and girls should grow char-

that

“God’s will not mine be
Our good friends of the Lord's Day 

Alliance seem to proceed always on the 
assumption that Sunday observance 
thing of the nineteenth or twentieth 
century, and is, moreover, a purely 
Protestant virtue. This is true enough 
so far as the extravagances of Sabbat
arianism are concerned, but otherwise 
is a gratuitous assumption. It may 
prise some of these zealots to know that 
in pre reformation times true Sunday 
observance was the rule, not the ex
ception, and that the Church in her 
councils, and by the voice of her pre
lates, strove continuously to protect the 
right of the toiler and to secure him 
his weekly day of rest.

PRIEST VS. SOCIALIST The veil that hides our future state 
is but a blessing half concealed ;
For who could meet his coming fate 
If ;ill his crosses lay revealed ?
Then let us live from day to day 
And take our trials onJTby one ;
For we have grace enough to say ;
“O Lord, Thy will not mine be donej”^

If Thou shouldst take away my health,

There were 
treasures—simply a pastoral people 
tilling the ground and feeding their 
Hocks secure iu the love aud protection 
of their instructors. As for the Fathers, 
their wealth lay solely iu the affection 
of the people they had saved and in 
treasures laid up in heaven.

OPEN DEBATE IN A THEATRE. 
DOES SOCIALISM INTERFERE 
WITH RELIGION? HOSTILITY 
PROVED FROM AUTHORITA
TIVE SOURCES

A SOULLESS RELIGION
At the request of the editor of the 

Catholic For:nightly Review, the Rev. 
C. J. Kluser of Morgantown, W. Va., 

interesting account in that

e Social- ’Twas Thou that gavest healthThe fame of the Rev. Dr. Washington 
Gladden as a preacher of Protestant 
doctrine and belief was at one time, and 
that not very remote, almost as high 

that of any divine in

If 'Thou disperse my hoarded wealth, 
My goods and 1 belong to Thee ;
And if ray dearest friends depart,
Ere yet their life seems well begun,
1 still can say with all my heart :
4 O Lord, Thy will not mine be done.”

What the Jesuits had done in two 
centuries of toilsome effort was undone 
by one generation of Spanish mis- 
government. The missions were aban
doned, the Indians scattered. Those 
who were not reduced to slavery 
fled to the forests and their children 
gradually reverted to barbarism. As 
a Christian 
munity, they simply vanished from the 
earth, and where once thousands of 
people lived pure, cleanly lives, tilled 
the soil, herded their flocks, and wor
shipped the True God, to-day ruin, des
olation and the wilderness have super
vened. 1 n contemplation of such a catas
trophe well may a well-known non- 
Catholic writer (Cyrus Townsend Brady) 
exclaim : “Nowhere on earth have men 
spent themselves more freely and splen
didly than did the Jesuits in Paraguay, 
in Canada and in other parts of the 
world, yet how fruitless it seems to have 

Yet we
that somewhere the work was crowned, 
as somewhere every work for God will 
be crowned.”

gives an
publication of an open debate he had 
with Fred Strickland, a Socialist.

“You must think,” writes 
Kluser, that I engaged in a campaign 
against the socialists, simply because I 
like to fight. In reality 1 hate nothing 

than fighting. The socialists are 
numerous iu aud around Moigantown.
They had made inroads among our 

(one among many) setting forth an or- Catholic workingmen, telling them that 
dinance of the Provincial Connell of ««cialmn does not interfere with relig- 

... , .. „ ion. They succeeded in seducing a few
Canterbury held under the presidency (f my peoJ,e> j WB8f at last compelled 
of the English Primate and Legate of ^ d() 8omething to prevent further 
the Holy See in the year 1430, to the apostasy on the part of my people to 
effect that barbers (i. e, barber sur- socialism. I parted my campaign by 

, , .. ... , . f th publishing in the New Dominion of ourgeons) of the Cities and towns of the t an 0£en ,,.tter on modern socialism, 
province, and especially in the city of Qne Qeorge Furman, a leader of the 
London, should not keep their houses socialist local, replied to this letter in 
aud shops open for the practice of their virulent style. A warm controversy 
art. The decree enacted that this tbe 80ciai|ata challenged
abuse, which had gained some foothold in to prove in public debate the propos!- 
the province, should at once cease, under tb,n . » Resolved. That modern social- 
pain of excommunication, and additional ism is hostile to Christianity in general 
r tn u hv the endorse- “ud to the Catholic Church in particu-
force was given to it by the endorse ^ „ , accrpted the challenge, not be-
ment and approval of the reigning 1 ope, cau9e \ expected to convert the social- 
Martin V. The ordinance was later igts, but because I wanted to show more 
confirmed by Eugeuius IV., complaint plainly and substantially that ,1 could 
having been made that the barbers of move-
the city of Westminster had, under the mpnt j nomilni,,-d Edward G. Donley, 
plea of papal and royal authority, vio- mayor 0f our city, as chairman, and 
lated its provisions. The Catholic John M. Gregg, county clerk,
Church bas in such manner been the „p-
holder of the peoples rights through- | igfc ay8tem». and ,l(,miuated N. S. Stevie, 
out her entire history, and, as in out a prohibitionist, us chairman. I did not 

day, for long ages consistently object to Mr. Steele, because I con
sidered him a fair minded gentleman.

The debate took place in the Swisher 
theatre, Julv 25. This theatre holds religion.
about eight hundred people. Bnt over But if by morality we mean not mere- 
a thousand people crammed in, and Iy the goodness or badness of an action, 
about three hundred people could not but the doctrine of man s obligation ol 

- admission. The audience was performing certain actions and ot avoid- 
orderly throughout the debate and lis- ing others, there is no Catholic who can 
toned to our speeches with the greatest talk of morality and say it can be taught 
attention. I bad told the socialist without religion, lhc reason is this, 
leaders that I would leave the stage as Obligation implies law and law implies 
soon as 1 heard any riotous remarks or the binding of ;the human conscience.

conduct in Such a binding force implies a law giver 
whose authority reaches the conscience.

is no such law giver

This practical talk led up to the day’s 
which followed. Father and widespread as

the American Congregational Church 
of the modern era. His life has been 
noble and lily white ; his charity wide
as the whole world ; his unselfishness a|| ray fairest flowers decay,
Franciscan. Now he finds that he can- Tht,y'n bloom throughout eternity 
not allure either by his preaching or gbould all my honors flee away, 
his teaching. Hence he is led to con- Thy friendship is enough for me, 
elude that his days of usefulness are |,’or man must wade though toil to 
past, aud. being one of the old order, he rt.8t,
believes his duty is to resign his posi- crosses borne the crown is won :
tion as chief pastor of the Fiist Con- And 80> (> Bopd| Thou knowest best ; 
gregational Church is Columbus, Ohio. orpby holy will not mine be done.”
The Belisarius of many battles and vie- ., « . M v
tories Is not willing to play the part of I . J. CoitMICAN.S. J-, lu N. Y.V reeman a 
the blind general of old Byzantium and Journal.

relaxation 
Vaughan gathered all the children 
attending the Catholic schools around 
him and took them by boat to Aldouric 
Castle, where Lady Rotherham enter
tained them with abundant refresh
ments. It was a remarkable day for the 
children, to whom Father Vaughan de
voted himself unreservedly, taking part 
In all their games. The world’s surest 
way of finding out just what a Jesuit is, 
is to take counsel with the little ones 
whole good fortune it is to be under 
their spiritual care.

Father

MORALITY WITHOUT 
RELIGION

;

There is in existence a documentand civilized com-
From America

“Morality can certainly be taught in
dependently of religion. Many contend 
that it can be practised perfectly with- 

. There were goodout religion. . . 
pagans.” *

We were greatly surprised, or rather 
deeply pained to* read these words on 
the editorial page of a brilliant Catholic 
contemporary. The statements will un
doubtedly prove a stumbling block to 
mauv, aud are likely to be quoted with 
gladness by the enemies of Catholic 
education. When the writer laid down 
the proposition that “morality 
talnly be taught independently of relig- 
Ion," he Imny have been thinking of the 
“jwccatum pktiosopkieuiNj1 or ol sin In 
the life of au atheist ; ur possibly he 
wanted to emphasize the difference be
tween morality and obligation. Now, if 
by morality we meal; the goodness ur 
baduesa of a human act, it may he de-

MmnnK s. hmw
We are tempted to pursue this sub

ject a little farther, and, as a aide light 
on the Jesuit, to revert to the old story 
of his achievements in Paraguay. 
There, confessedly, even by its enemies, 
the real character of the wonderful 
Society of Jeans is an open book for all 
the world to read. The average man 
knows little and cares less about Para

ît may, with equal truth, be said

VLADIMIR
can cer-

DE PACHMANN
THE GREAT RUSSIAN

Pianoforte Masterguay.
that he both knows and cares less for the 
Society of Jesus, except as a bogey to 
frighten evangelical churchmen and 
electors with. But in Paraguay for a 
term of a ceutury and a half (from KI07 
to 1707. to be exact), the Jesuit had a 
fair field in that remote portion oi 
South America, and what he was able 
to accomplish for the untutored native 
forms one of the most splendid and most 
consoling chapters in the history of 
Christian missions. It has been often 
written by both Catholic and nou-Cath- 
olio historians, but by none bettor than 
by Cunningham Graham, to whose en
thralling volume, “A Vanished Arcadia,” 
the interested reader is herewith re- 

We have no idea of attempting

;
:

fended that some acts are good 
without any reference to religion. One 

well imagine a school teacher tell
ing the children it is wrong to lie or 
Steal. But it is hard to imagine how 

teach them, without reference

Such, on one hand, is a portrait of the 
Jesuit as he really is, and, on the other, 
of his age-long and unrelenting enemy, 
the World. Well would it be for those 
who so readily catch up the cry against 
him to turn for a moment with an open 
mind to such a concrete example as the 
mission of Paraguay affords, and to in
dulge in a little inward reflection. One 
such example is more to the point than 
a thousand idle epithets, born iu ignor- 

and reeking with that malice and

Is making a farewell t.011 V (if the Uni'ed Stato>, and Can- 
recitals in all the principal 
iiLi v ii ll of I lie great Artists

as secre-
He will give flitada.

cities of Can ad i. and. ILL i ■ ■

1one can
to religion, that it. is wrong to curse or 
to swear. Thus the morality of many 
actions, some of them the most import
ant in life, cannot be taught apart from

who tour this country, he ha 1 'ceded'the

championed the cause of the toiler 
against the usurpations of royal tyrants 
aud the scheming greed of capitalists

HEW SCALE WILLIAMS
PIANOCANADA’S

GREATESTand demagogues.

findA DESERVED REPROOFance
enmity which, as the Master has Him
self warned ns, would ever go out to His

to be used exclusively by him in this country.
Ills decision to use this instrument is a glowing 

tribute to tbe makers, and simply shows the high posi
tion the New Scale Williams occupies in the musical
world.

The Osservatore Romauo publishes 
auimad versiontrue followers. the following severe 

which it is well the public should read.
It is to be hoped, to put the public on 
guard against news of a biased nature, 

much of which makes its way to 
America and Canada from Rome:

“Some time since,” says the official 
organ of the Vatican, “ a Montreal jour
nal, l'Action, published correspondence 
from the 'Canadian College,' R >mo, oi a 
very injurious character regarding the 
Holy See and its highest dignitaries.
Other articles equally offensive ap- 
peared iu the same sheet. On returning that it tends to destroy our churches, 

the Eucharistic Congress of our government, our families, and pn-

ny signs of unbecoming 
the audience.Mr. S.H. Blake,K.C., popularly known 

as “Sam,” has had another bad attack 
of “ne-temeritis.” This time the classic 
hall of Wycliffe College was his auditor
ium, and its frequenters the objects of his 
solicitude. Them he sought earnestly 
to arouse to the impending danger of 
“inquisitorial domination,” as he termed 
the legitimate legislation of the Church 
in her efforts to prevent “illicit, secret, 
clandestine or improper marriages." 
These evils Mr. Blake seems also to de
plore. The greater, therefore, is the 
pity, that he cannot view the Church's 
action with unjaundiced eyes, 
his powers of reflection at all compar
able to his powers of denunciation he 
might prove a valuable ally in any 
good cause. But, capable as he unques
tionably is as an advocate, and learned 
as he may be in the law, where the Cath-

ferred.
here to retell it. We wish simply to 
bring out one or two predominating

Mme. Sembrtch, after using this instrument on both 
of her Canadian tours, said : “It. has one of the most 
beautiful tones I ever heard, and I will advise all of 
ray artist friends who tour this country to insist on 
having a New Scale Williams Piano for their recitals."

like ELMAN, GERALDINE

quoted But there
apart from a Personal God, and couse- I 
quently the existence of moral obligation 
cannot be taught apart from religion.

As to the morality of the pagans, in 
some cases it was a morality without any 
basis but that of decorum or ambition ; 
in other cases it was based on religion 
and the belief in an all-seeing Deity.

But it is not the morality of two or 
three actions, but of a vast number that 
has to be taught our children. And | 
even religion, if it be only natural 
religion cannot take all these 
actions within Its sphere. The only re 
ligion that can reach out to all such 1 
actions and show their morality clearly i 
and 1 ire Iy is the religion given us.
through God's merciful Revelation. 
Hence, as to morality, it the word is j j j 
used to imply “obligation,”—and this in i If 
the morality to be taught in the class- j ? 
room—there is no such thing apart from j j 
the religion whose central truth is the {

the" first speaker.
Marx Engels. Bebel, Leibknecht, Dub- 
ring, Dietzgen, Debs, Herron, Averting, 
the New York Volszeitung, the Appeal 
to Reason, the National Rip-saw, the 
New York Call, and the platforms of 
various socialist conventions to prove 
that socialism is aud has always been 
hostile to the Christian religion, and

features.

For well on to two hundred years 
then, missionaries of the Society of 

than three hundred

celebrities
FARRAR, SCOTT I, FREMSTADT, HOMER, SLKZAK. 
and many others agree with MME, SB MB RICH, and all 
have pronounced it

Other

Jesus, never more 
in number, maintained in pastoral, 

a Christianpeaceful, gentle simplicity, 
community of erstwhile savages,

one hundred and

from
Madrid, in which he took part. Most vate property.
R*v. Mgr. Bruchési, Archbishop of My opponent, Fred Strickland, 
Montreal, publicly reproved in the preacher of Anderson, Ind., endeavored 
Cathedral those so-called correspondents to dodge my arguments. He admitted 
which, if really dispatched from the the correctness of my quotations and 
Canadian College, constitute an abuse the atheism <>> thé originators and 
of hospitality, a vile act and a trencher- leaders of socialism. But he maintained 
0UB one. * that the writers whom I quoted.were

“We know that the worthy superior of not authorized to attack religion, 
the Canadian College, has energetic- “ There are infidels among the Demo- 

Uv protested against such ‘correspond crate and Republicans as well as among 
noe' which he declares ‘as unjust in the socialists. W ben our leaders wrote 

substance as it is irreverent inform, against religion they simply expressed

If you would have the piano that is used by th** 
world's Greatest Artists, simply on account of its mag 

quality, purchase a NEW SCALEbering upwards of 
fifty thousand souls. They protected 
them from tbe ferocious Paulistas, the 

mongrels of Southern Brazil

nlflnent tone 
WILLIAMS.

Were

call.-d Mamelucos, who were the slim- 
of their day aud

The WILLIAMS PIANO CO. limited
hunting terrors 
country. With equal ONTARIO D.P.the OSHAWAsuccess
Fathers kept the rapacious Spanish 
Governors and traders from contamina
ting these “children of the sun. ’ They
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ndation on which to 
i)f dissent.”
porter is in warm 
S. II. Blake, posai* 

lie learned counsel 
ndenfc or follower, 
“freshman” in the 
ent. lie needs a 
is chief, or from

A review of the 
i of the question 
belongs not to the 

he editor's depart-

HE lJMEI.IGin 
i from Toronto that 
et up in the light 
LMiiere decree. The 

who have again 
ht comprise the ex- 
rangelical Alliance, 
secretary, says that 
u view contemplate 
ge mass meeting in 
date in Massey hall.

a canvass is being 
r* and there will be a 
u of literature e»- 
Of the deervù aim lla 

ces. We hope these 
represent tattered 
will play fair in the 
promised literature, 
esentatiou of the Ne 
by Mr. Walter Mills, 
lean Synod in Strat- 
as a delegate to that 
the heathen abroad, 

athen at home, saying 
table and untruthful 
j- Christians at their 
leavoring to re-intro, 
h the Puritan Blue 
lout in regard to 
je, seem to be the 
the members of the 

live. Their pte»t-ut- 
tave about as much 
politic as the solemn 
t a Grand Jury. It 
>r a day iu the publie 
racefully passes into
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Cedars and Stars,” 

ie famous Irish author- 
ires for us an Irish 
'he scene is laid in 
well-known Co. Clare

the corridor of my 
>n my way to my own 
ed by a friend. After 
nversation he Invited 

Oysters and cham- 
game of nap? No. 
three generations of 

ired into the father’s 
were saying their 

afore retiring for the 
grandmother was re- 
cade of the Rosary as 
knelt. When she had 
ed around and said 
lice was a tiny tot of 
She promptly took up 
epeated the form of 
und in the Catholic 
d slowly and sweetly 
cade to the end. The 
ted around again, and 
n, Willie.' Willie was 
y-haired man of flfty- 
ither's imagination he 
child she had carried 

\ century ago. Willie 
aged mistress of cere- 
b, now a grand-child, 
until all was ended. 

3n kissed ‘good night’

beautiful picture of 
e? Can we doubt that 
ie Most Holy Rosary ’ 
choicest graces of her 
at family? And those 
reland, who have knelt 
tier’s knee, know that 
ted every night in the 
f Ireland.
and mothers who read 
zould say, could Canon 
ms of your home life / 
fou not neglecting one 
ns given you by Mary’s 
n and your children’s 
if you admire Ireland's 
Faith, have you ever 
e explanation? If Iro* 
Island of Saints, under 
o her devotion to the 
priest and Mass 
still had the Rosary, 
night, in humble cabin 
ion, parents and cbil- 

fco “say the beads.” 
irai promise has been 
‘where two or three are 
er in My name, there 
it of them.” The faith 
»n saved by Mary. In 
urs our religion is free 
motions, but that there 
he faith of our people
The world calls to us. 
ugainst the spirit, 
dat. In the city offices 
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child, with a floe fervor shouldered a 
musket and prepared to lay down his 
I lie iu defense of a holy cause. The 
book ie mainly taken up with the boy's 
letters, revelations of a noble hearted 
nature and a high strung spirit. They 
are characteristically French ; but al
though that quality lias spoiled some 
books for us, it is here a so .rce of gen
uine charm. Here is an extract from i 
one of his letters to bis mother : " From 
time to time I send my good angel t<> 
you, to remind you to pray for me, and I 
often have a visit from yours, especially 
of a morning, just about the time when 
you go to Communion. What a beauti
ful devotion this is to one’s guardian 
angel ! How it helps to smooth one's 
pathway through life ! Everything , 
that contributes to our spiritual I 
joy comes from our good angel ; how* 
sweet to think of this kind triend and I 
brother whom God has placed at our | 
side to protect us ! 1 love to invite him
to be present whenever I go to Com 
munion, and then I pray to Jesus and 
Mary to rejoice him with their loving 1 
uotice : 1 think how happy they must 

| make him, and I fancy I hear the gentle 
flutter of his wings. Then in return he 
suggests all manner oi good thoughts to 
my mind. . . Now the mouth of
October has begun, let us make good 
use of the angels as messengers.” 

j The writer of this letter went through 
I the hardships and dangers of a cam- 

memory and flood the soul with messages P*dgu in a losing cause at a time when
I most oo.vs are still at school or college. 

Ilia angel surely was blessed iu having 
such a charge.

We catch another glimpse into the 
days of Catholics with their angels iu a 
poem of Lionel Johnson's. A dear j 
friend of the poet was departing from j

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON
m ays for itself
WBm «j* i i

in fuel saved
CeilingsGalt ART

METALEIGHTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

TIIE MOST HOLY ItOHABY

yypA j
Sunday last, my dear brethren was 

Rosary Suuday, and we cannot do 
better than to consider the excellence 
of this popular devotion and the spirit 
ual advantages that glow from its culti
vation. The It issry is one of the oldest 
special
olic Church, aud it is the most uni
versal
the faith and fervor and intelligence 
of all classes. It combines the highest 
forms of vocal and mental prayer—the 
prayers taught us by our Blessed Re 
deemer Himself, by the Angel Gabriel, 
by St. E izabetb, aud by the Holy 
Church, aud its meditations embrace the 
chief events in the divine life Our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. It is, in fact 
a sort of summary of the Gospels, aud 
supplies in a simple way the very 
spiritual nutriment to the Christian

Don't allow a few extra dollars to pre
vent you from taking the perfect-cook
ing, sure-baking, easily-regulated Pan
dora in place of a cheaper stove. In a 
season or two Pandora will pay the 
difference in the fuel it will save—and 
it will keep on saving until it has paid 
for itself.
Pandora special flus construction makes 
fuel do double duty. Wide fire box Is an
other fuel-econornlzer. The steel oven heats 
quicker than a cast oven, thus saving still 
more fuel. Further economizing features 
will be explained by the McClary Agent

Pal

4-in the Cath-devotiouh

Let us help yon solve1 
theproblemofbuilding Ç' 
a new house—or of re-modelling 
your present one. Our Designing 
Deportment is at yoor servies. 
Simply send us a rough plan and 
measurements of rooms, and 
will advise you as to the coat of 
installing *' Galt " Art Metal 
Walls and 
by farts and figures, that metal 
is artistically and pradiceJ/y the 
cheapest and best material
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The Result of 
the Elections 
is Uncertain

Tne prayer of the Rosary is offered up 
to almighty God through the invocation 
of the Blessed Virgin, and six long cen
turies bear witness to its efficacy. The 
devotion of the beads was, as jou 
know, introduced by the great St. Dom
inic in the thirteenth century, and ever 
since his time it nas been a favorite 
form of prayer with the Saints of God. 
It has been approved agaiu and again 
by the Supreme Authority in the Church 
and several of the Popes have enriched 
it with indulgences, and the practice of 
it has come to be regarded as a mark of 
the true spirit of Catholic faith and 
loyalty, and even as an earnest of per- 
serveratice and salvation. Our present 
great Pontiff, Leo XIII., has the great
est devotion to it, and recommends its 
recital as a most certain means of ob
taining the divine assistance for the 
needs of the Church it our day.

With this end in view lie has estab
lished the October devotions, and he

MSClarys
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from long ago.
And it is sadness to gaze back over 

where our past lies prone ; aud it is 
sadness to gaze on the lawns where 
the shrivelled leaves huddle be
fore the wind. But lo ! the wind, that 
seems to toss about our dead hopes and
dreams and friendships in its rough i England for Africa and the prayer tent 
play with the withered leaves, mocks at after him naturally formed itself into 
our sadness, stirs our blood as with verse :
wine, and swings us about face towards : “ Safely across the ocean track, 
the future with our shoulders squared O Angel ! of my friend ! 
and our gaze level and unfearing. Not Bear him, and swiftly bear him back : 
that the days to come are to be
freighted with nothing but the spoils With white wings, mighty and unseen, 
of conquest. We have shaken off the Be .guardian of him still, as thou hast 
sadness of the past ; but the residue of |

implores the faithful throughout the j wisdom remains behind, and we foresee « Make kin* to him th« 4frin ann 
world to say the Rosary every day j failures and dangers, sickness and The Africstars and moon •
during this mouth for the general good , s .Bering, and something more terrible The[lj when our Ma}fluwer has begun
of religion. And surely every Catholic m ] still that our past does not contain To prophecy of June
whose heart there is any real love of God | amid its fragment, and toppled towers 0ire u8 himsel(] ]rst su’mmer be
ami ilia iluly vilUivù will g’.udly UBito —death. Lut v>e* du but tear Lvoau.it- Sorrow tor lack ut him • ali nromise me 1 with the Viear of Christ in telling h,s the lutnre is in His control and we go ° ' a“’ Promlee me 1
heads for the religious welfare ofmankind. to meet it hand in hand with the great “ Thee, O his angel 1 mine implores in 
But our devotion to the Rosary should Angel to whom He has given charge tenderness to me :
be confined to one month iu the year over us lest haply we dash our foot I'ar flashing toward those southern 
it should be as constant as the rising against a stone. Even when we shall shores,
and setting of the sou itself. It should have come to the tremulous edge of life Mine Angel pleads with thee, 
be a daily form of prayer with each and and the soul is poised for its plunge Saying : My charge is friend to thine : 
every one of us. iuto eternity we shall be comforted by Guard thou him well, or 1 have fears

There it no household worthy of the the words which the Church whispers f°r mine.”
name of a Christian home iu which the to us in llis name: “ Behold 1 seud Qur great poets with their clear 
Rosary should not be recited every Mine Angel before thee, to keep thee vision have been attracted by the Cath- 
eveulng as a family paper, and there is in thy way, and to bring thee into the (llic teaching about the Angels and 
no Individual Catholic manor woman, no place which l have prepared.” have written fair things about them,
matter what their station or condition The office of the Church is full of allu- j>,ufc the clairvoyance of their art has 
may be, who should not carry their beads sions and petitions to the angels. Al- rais(j(>d the warm hues of faith and their 
and say them regularly: nay more, all most every day of the year the priest in lines are lov<1,y bu6 unpractical. That 
good Catholics ought to have their reciting his breviary makes the prayer: i8 the peculiar virtue of the supernatnr- 
naraes enrolled in the Confraternity of “ May the King of Angels bring us into al life aB it exists in the Church: it 
the living Rosary, a i I ta“ - part m the company of that heavenly citi- unifles beautiful ideas with useful 
their world-wide cornuuama e. prayer zeury.' The closing prayer of Gum- roauriee: it combines high thought 
aud propitiation. F .r, besot rs wo are pline with which every priest daily with conduct, it floods the mind with 
by spiritual dangers rnd ' :r-np-...T.!on«', ends his office is a supplication for their to aee and „erVes the will with
we need a special bond ot union and aid: “ Visit, we beseech Thee, O Lord, strength to do. The union of Divine 
strength, aud where can jo Cnd rno this habitation, aud drive from it all Beauty with the common reality of the 
more simple and efficacious .inn thr ? snares of the enemy: let Thine holy hour is grace= of which the Angels are 

Have you troubles in yonr larady? angels dwell therein, to keep ns in God’s ministers.
Say the beads every day, and il peace and may Thy blessing be always 
your troubles will not cease? Hive uron us.” Their office which is said on 
you passions to overcome? Recite th'» the feast of the Holy Guardian Angels,
Rosary faithfully, aud see if you will October 2, is full of interest and strange 
not gain the mastery over them? beauty, it is so full of the Church’s close 
Some time ago a poor slave of intern- and loving intimacy with those mighty 
perance came to take the pledge; he and splendid beings ; who stand in the 
acknowledged that he had broken most personal relations to us and whom 
through the pledge several times al- we can know so imperfectly because our 
ready. “Are you really in earnest, do comprehension, still comes along the 
you want to get rid of the cursed pas- avenues of sense. But the Lord of the 
sion for drink?” the priest asked. “If worlds of spirit aud of matter has told

us ; and His Church tells us that His 
angels have charge over us, and so we 
listen very reverently to the words of 
St. Bernard which the Church repeats 
on the Angels’ feast : “ What respect, 
what thankfulness, what trust, ought 
this word to work in thee !

But there is no uncertainty regarding 
life insurance. A policy attains its 
highest value when everything else is 
rendered uncertain by death. Now, 

while in health and strength, is the time for you to procure 
a policy. Consult one of our agents, or write at once to the

My loss, his exile, end.

In other words, these clergymen have A real coufe-sional. then, is something 
found that their Sunday discourses and | more than a place for dihcussing one's 
their mothers’clubs and their Christian troubles, it is a tribunal, a rouit of 

! Endeavor meetingH have given them justice and mercy, where a jidge pre- 
very little real influence on the souls of ' s des who has received his juri.-diction 
their peup'e. Naturally, they are try- j from the Supreme Judge. The Catho- 
iug to obtain inure—and hence the cun- lie wno Kneels mere does so in order 
fessional.” that he may receive a sacrament—not

One of its most recent advocates is merely for “comfort and guidance.” He
receives these, indeed but he receives 
more. He goes forth from that tribunal 
with his sins forgiven, with his soul re

in- fulgent with sanctifying grace and 
strengthened by the actual graces of 
the sacrament of IVuance.— Providence 
Visitor.

North American Life
Assurance Companyi • SOLID AS THE CONTINENT”

Rev. Charles P. Sheldon. Some of our 
readers may remember that, some years 
ago, Mr. Sheldon was prominent, not to 
say notorious. He managed to get hi 
self conspicuously in the limelight by 
writing a widely-advertised book en
titled “In His Steps,” and added to his 
ephemeral fame by acting for a week as 
editor of a “yellow journal,” with the 
avowed (and almost blasphemous) inten
tion of showing “ how C hrist would run 
a newspaper.” Whether the said news
paper was improved even temporarily, 
or whether its reach rs were Christian
ized thereby, history sayeth not.
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made from Indurated Fibreware, is ideal in every 
way for the various needs of the busy housewife
These utensils are light and durable, have no hoops to fall off or 
rust ; will not taint water, milk or other liquida, and are impervious. 
They will stand auy climate or any fair usage. Made in
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Well, Mr. SfreldoD, though a self-ad
vertiser, *s not a bigot He recogn?zes
as well as his limitations will allow, 
that the Catholic confessional is “a com
mendable institution,’’ and he probably 
means well in urging a somewhat similar 
feature in Prottataut churches. But he 
is sublimely igi orant of the real pur
pose of the confessional.

Are we CathoVcs looking for comfort 
and guidance when we go to confession? 
Only incidentally. We wish to get for
giveness, to be cleansed from siu, to re
cover or increase God’s grace in 
souls. Comfort aud advice, while usual
ly given in the confessional, are seconc- 
ary to the real purpose of the sacred 
tribunal; counsel and sympathy may be 
found there—but if we got nothing else 
in confession we wouldn’t go very often. 
The patriarch Job, received much < f 
both in his afflictions, but they did m t 
seem to do him much good. We would 
not thank a dentist for advice when we 
had an aching tooth. We would net 
seek sympathy from a physician if we 
had appendicitis.

H. I

COWANS The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited
Hull, Canada

PERFECTION
COCOA

MR. SHELDON’S CONFESSIONAL
0 KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON

Take little things as they are, and 
* proceed to make them better.Is it possible that, at some future day, 

a throng of earnest Protestants will be 
siege the confessional of their minister 
on Saturday nights?

This is not Intended as a pleasantry. 
Confessionals in Protestant churches 
have been vigorously advocated in 
several
“Romish" practice of confessing sins, 
for centuries the bugbear of “our sep
arated brethren” and the stock-in-trade 
of the anti-Catholic preacher, is becom
ing decidedly popular, at least in theory 
among some of the sects. Many clergy
men are urging the institution of a 
“ confessional" in each church, where 
those who are in mental distress or "soul 
sinfulness” may lay before their pastor 
their troubles and sorrows, and obtain 
from him light, sympathy and guidance." 
Not forgiveness; that would be a papisti
cal superstition, one of the errors of 
the benighted Church of Rome.

our

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

is rich in Food value and 
easy lo digest. It is just 
Cocoa—pure Cocoa— 
ground from the choicest 
cocoa beans.
DO YOU USE COWAN1

Memorial
Church
Windows% is an ideal preparation for 

building up the
publications. Therecent

you are in earnest go to the Sacraments 
and go to work and say the Rosary 
every day, that you may have grace to 
persevere in keeping your pledge.” 
“Father,” said be, “I’ll do it. I’ll go 
and get beads and have them blessed at 
once.” And the poor fellow has said 
the Rosary every day since, and he has 
kept his pledge. How many homes iu 

midst would be made happy if the

BLOOD and BODY201
LEADED ART GLASS.

It is more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the oiron- 
latory fluid than any othei 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in ail form» 
of Anemia and General Debil-

Estimates and Sketches 
on application.Respect for 

their presence, thankfulness for their 
kindness, trust in their safekeeping. 
Walk carefully, as one with whom are 
angels, as hath been laid in charge upon 
them, in all thy ways. In every lodg
ing, in every nook, have reverence for 
thine angel. Dare not to do in his 
presence what thou wouldsb not dare to 
do in Mine.”

The official and public homage paid 
by the Church to the Angels is re
flected with beautiful variety in the 
private devotion of her children. We 
do not refer so much to the saints of 
past time, so many of whom were noted 
for their constant regard of the angelic 
comrade at their side : the faithful the 
world over, all partake in a lesser or 
greater degree of this consciousness of 
a guardian spirit who is their invisible 
comrade now, hereafter to be visible 
when he shall have led them to his

Cutler Art Glass Ce.lis’V'l
-* H

Mvictims of this horrible vice would fol
low this example and apply this simple 
remedy! For there is no vice that inay 
not be overcome by persevering in 
prayers, aud there is no prayer more 
powerful than the prayer of the Rosary.
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OUR UNSEEN GUIDES Generel AgentUntil Released By Wonderful Sa
maria Prescription

A MEDITATION ON OCTOBER 
AND THE ANGELS BY FATHER 
DALY, S. J.

Liquor seta up inflammation and ir
ritation of the stomach and weakens 
the nerves. The steady or periodical 
(spree) drinker is often forced to drink 
even against his will by his unnatural 
physical condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink acutally 
distasteful and nauseous. It is taste
less and orderless, and cau be given 
with or without the knowledge of the 
patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have 
been saved from misery and disgrace by 
some devoted wile, mother or daughter 
through
remedy. The money formerly wasted 
iu drink has restored happiness, home 
comforts, education and respect to the 
families formerly in want and despair.

Read the following, one of the numer
ous unsolicited testimonials received:

"1 can never repay you for your remedy. It is 
worth more than life to me. My husband has been 
offered liquor several times, but would hot touch it 
He said it had no charm lor him now. May God’s 
choice blessings ever rest on you .and yours are my 
prayers ever. No oik- knows it hut those who have 
tiied it. As soon as I can l will see others that I 
know would give anything to stop their husbands 
from drink. I will give them your address.

Mrs. K---------, Dewinton, Alta.
(Name withheld on request.,
Now, If you know of any family need

ing this remedy, tell them about it. If 
you have any friend or relative who has 
formed or is forming the drink habit, 
help him to release himself from its 
awful clutches. Samaria Prescription 
is used by Physicians and Hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving 
lull particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely tree and post
paid in plain sealed package to anyone 
asking for it and mentioning this paper. 
Correspondence sacredly confidential. 
Write to-dny. The Samaria Remedy 
Co., Dept. 11, 40 Colborne St., Toronto, 
Canada.

It won’t crack. It won't 1 
crumble nor crash down on «<! I 
your head, as plaster does. It j 
won’t lose its first beauty. It’s I 
fireproof. And you can wash it 
as clean as you can wash a 
window. Yet, even in first cost, 
you pay but little more for

Writing of„:“ October and the Angels” 
in America, Rev. James J. Daly, S. J.,

make the highest- 
grade telephones on 

the market. We guarantee 
them against defects in 
material and workmanship 
for 10

Almost every aspect of October, 
dedicated by the Church to angelic de
votion,
working in harmony with the spirit of 
the Church aud with the supernatural 
voices of the soul reminding us of the 
invisible beings forever active among 
us in the service of their Master and 

Nature has been busy about

It is to be regretted that 
there has almost come to be an inherent 
vulgarity in the confession of spiritual 
experiences. Protestantism with its 

| gross exaggerations of spiritual exaltu- 
fAuiis on the one hand and, on the other, 
its incredulous humors, lias destroyed 
that delicate atmosphere of simplicity 
in which the spirit grows without self- 
consciousness, 
concerning heavenly blessings would 

■ too often now Invite mockery and de
rision. And so the Catholic, alas 1 
locks away his sacred possessions to 
save them from the insults of the ignor
ant. Else we should know more about 
tender intimacies and gentle converse 
with angelic presences going on forever 
in the silent places of the Church.

Now and then we catch rumors of it. 
We wonder how many persons know of 
the English translation of a French 
book entitled, “Theodore Wibaux, Pon
tifical Zouave and Jesuit." It is the 
story of a lad, who, hardly more than a

seems to be an external grace
y
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Plaster costs about the same to start ^ '
with—and lasts only a few years.
These steel ceilings outlast the build
ings you put them in—and are as 
good the day you sell the building i 
as the day you bought it. No I 
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them—put them on right over ml 
old plaster if you like. Tell us ^0)11 
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than 2,000 up-to-date art
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years. We handle 
everything in high-grade 
equipment and construc
tion materials. We ship 
promptly. Write for Price 
List. Also send for a copy 
of our

many thing» during the spring and sum
mer -the grain, the grasses, the flowers, 

the insects and the birds, 
but

z z,this wonderful Canadian
Childlike franknessthe leaves,

aud countless other things besides ; 
now, as our poets have often pointed 
out, she assumes iu profound peace aud 
inward ecstasy the prayerful part of 
Mary. Her work is done and with 
folded hands she nestles close to the 
Master and gazes into His eyes. Her 
mood of serene aloofness, of arrested 
turmoil and agitation, lies upon the 
hills andtsiuks into their valleys ; and 

into the turbulent cities comes 
faint news of the sabbath hush that has 
fallen upon the world as if some great 
miracle were happening.

When the earth swings into the 
autumnal segment of its orbit it seems 
to be nearest to heaven ; and the hearts 
of men, like nature, feel the awe of it 
and are stirred with new thoughts. 
The past and the future seem to 
coalesce and the present to drop away 
utterly from us except as a point from 
which to look backward and forward. A 
distant sound or an evanescent gleam of 
dying sunlight on a cornice or a tree or 

fi"ld, or the scent of the woods, 
or the fniry-like unreality of re note 
landscapes seen through the misty air, 
or perhaps something too subtle for de
tection, will unexpectedly unlock the

i/j
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ation on how to build, equip and 
maintain rural telephone lines. 
At the same time ask for par
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28 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

lions results from taking his remedy i 
abit. Sale and inexpensive hometiea 

jections, no publicity, no 
i. and a cure guaranteed, 
isult Dr. McTaggart, Yong 
nada. 75e

his reine
liquor habit. Sale a 
no hypodeimic mje

liment,
across a

Branch and Factory 
Montreal, Que.lime from busi 

Address or 
street, Toronti 32

oronto, On 33
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The Northern Life
Assurance Company of Canada

is the key note of success 
in the profession of a LifeENTHUSIASM

Insurance man.
Entnusiasm for the work : Enthusiasm for the Company. 

The Northern Life has room for good men who are honest and 
have the ability to write Life Insurance.

JOHN MILNE,W. M. GOVENLOCK,
Managing DirectorSecretary
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CATHOLIC CHURCH
manage the larger ones, but the little that the reanlts are of the same kind, 
ones are tyrannial. In fact, some men Like the child on the rocking horse, 
are so constituted that the little things who violently canters up and down, but 
neglected trouble them more than the never gets anywhere, are people who 
alighting of the greater ones.

The object of all system is to simplify ward progress.
Mv hand of iron was not at the ex- aud facilitate, to insure accuracy and There is a great health-giving tonic 

. «mitv of my arm ; it was immediately despatch, to avoid constant repetition in an orderly life. The mind is con-
Yr jhed 11 my head.fl said Napoleon, and to keep track of details in the easi structed for system. Something within
^le*meant that he did not win by brute est way consistent withelllciency. Any us says “Amen” to an orderly thing
force but by gray matter, by carefully system which does not do these things rightly done, and this sends a glow of 
nlanning aud effective system. Ouoe j8 only a hindrance. satisfaction through the whole being,
during the battle of Waterloo, when Specialists who make a profession of On the other hand, something within us 
one of his ollicers had gone astray with «yatematiziug office and business meth- protest against botched and slip shod, 
a small body of men, Napoleon, with- ()d8 say that a great many concerns do careless work, and this protest out-
out a moment's hesitation, told him just business at a fearful disadvantage and a pictures itself in a slouchy manner, a
where lie could join the rest of the com- great loss by roundabout methods, by deteriorating character. There is a 
maud. Although he had all the details useless, foolish devices ; that their bus- dignity in an orderly, systematic life 
of three armies in his miud, his system iuess is so covered up with cumbersome which is entirely lacking in the person
enabled the great general to give tutor- paraphernalia that it is almost iinpos- of slovenly habits. Our health is large-
rnation to an inferior otlioer who had 8ible for any but an expert to keep ly dependent upon our beiug satisfied 
only to think of a small command. track of things. Such methods hide with our work and with our lives. If

Working or thinking without system desired knowledge instead of making it there is perpetual discontent, a constant 
enfeebles the mind, and leaves the men- plain. To establish a good system is protest in the mental realm against the 
tal faculties in a clogged condition, so to avoid complexity, obscurity, so that work we are doing or the kind of life we 
that tney do not work sharply. The the condition of the business can be seen are living, we cannot be happy ; and 
miud must be kept clear aud clean for at a glance. without happiness, we cannot get per-
the present problem, so that it may Involved, complicated, intricate meth- feet health.
bvize and grasp with all its might the ods, endless detail, hamper a business. It does not matter how much ability 
thing it is attempting to accomplish. An unchanging set of rules aud régula- the boy may have, there may be evi- 

There is only one best way to learn tions, a failure to see the value of new dences even of genius in his career, but 
bow to act: that way is the way of ideas, hopelessly throw a concern into if he is allowed to work at all sorts of 
system. Systematize your thoughts, the rear when competition comes in. things in any way he pleases without 
your energies, your abilities. Learn There is as much difference between the system or order, if he is allowed to 
early in life to do this, and it will prove equipment of a business oil!ce of twenty- grow up without discipline,’he will lack 
the master habit that v*iu» nucoeas. five years ago and one of to-day an there dignity ; there will be a uuiifusiun about

Systemless men are always surprised between the old stage-coach and a his life which will mar all symmetry aud 
that the heads of great enterprises can railway limited express. Business meth- completeness.
find so much time for social life, for od8 have been simplified in the interest Whatever career you choose, be sure 
hobbies, for travel. They caunot un- 0| directness and clearness. Cumber- that you get a fine training in the fun- 
derstaud it at all. They do not realize aome forms have disappeared. There damental qualities which make for suc- 
tliat a man of great organizing ability, are no longer those immense, ponderous cess, and without which no great 
with a splendid system, can do more volumes which were as much as a book- achievement is possible. You may be a 
effective business in a single hour at keeper could handle. Old methods of genius, and yet if you work without 
his office than a systemless mau can filing and copying letters and keeping system, in a helter-skelter sort of a way, 
accomplish in twelve. It is not the track of business have gone out of vogue, if you work spasmodically,, just when 
number of hours, but the effectiveness of The transfers and records have been you feel like it, you will form the habit 

that tells. revolutionized. The perpetual iuven- of carelessness and indifference which
tory methods of duplicating purchases will seriously mar your career, if not 
aud orders aud the system of handling ruin it.—O. S. M. in Success, 
correspondence with elllciency and 
accuracy now in use would amaze au 
old-time business man. One person to
day can keep track of more transactions 
aud answer (more letters ini a day than 
a dozen men could twenty five years 

There are to day letter files and 
-up cabinets that almost speak.

Many device's have been introduced to 
reduce the number of salesmen, cash 
boys, book-keepers and cashiers, saving 
money, time, and space. The saving of 
room in a city store or office is no small 
item where rents are from $1.00 to $3 50 
per square foot a year. Those who 
cling to old methods must fall before 
well-equipped competitors.

There are many people who do net 
know how to keep a clear space about 
them 8<> that they will have freedom for 
work. They lack the ability to drop a 
thing after they have finished it, to watched, 
throw it off their mind, and to concen
trate all their energy on the next task 
that presents itself.

“My mind," said Napoleon, “is like a 
chest of drawers. When 1 am done with 
one subject, i shut it up ; then I have 
no confusion of ideas.”

Systemless people age rapidly be- 
their minds work in confusion.

.LETT’SRED LYE
CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN

SYSTEM MAKES LIFE COUNT
m i- JOHN FERGUSON «I SONS 

180 King Street
The Leading Undertakers and En.balmert

Open Night sod Day.
Telephone--House, 373.

r Under the caption title: “Some 
Timber ?” the San Francisco Monitor 
asks the question: Is Woodrow Wilson, 
governor of New Jersey, a future presi
dent of the United States ? M ujy 
persons, says the Monitor replying to 

! its own question, who welcomed him ttl 
California recently, think so. To our 

i mind whatever the chance's of the gov
ernor of New Jersey occuping the White 
Mouse at any future time, his words, as 
sensible as they are true, about the 
Church in the middle ages deserve the 
widest possible circulation.

“No society is renewed from the top.” 
said Mr. Wilson; “every society is re
newed from the bottom. I can give an 
illustration concerning that that has 
always interested me profoundly. The 
only reason why government did not 
suffer dry rot in the Middle Ages under 
the aristocra'ic systems which governed 
them, was that the men who were the 
efficient instruments of government— 
most of the officials of goxeminent—the 

who were efficient—were drawn

lack the faculty of orderly, straightfor-
PI • Y

P*' ? artery 343.
i
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Not until all his afternoon papers j 
were sold did Budi again approach the 
L corner and then he kept his eyes 
fixed ostentatiously upon the show 
windows instead of glancing toward the

He had gone a dozen yards beyond
the pea? ut roaster before any notiee 
seemed to be takeujoï.his presence, then:

“Hi, you boy there 1 Come-a back !’
Budi turned and walked slowly to the 

roaster.
“What you want ?” he asked. You 

can’t sell a me any peanuts to-day.”
“You speak to buy this roaster,” 

surily. “You want-a him now ?”
“Maybe yes, maybe no,”

“How you goin’ sell ? ’
“Twel—”
Budi sullied.
“You offer it to a man two weeks ago 

for ten,” he interrupted scornfully: “an* 
have been usin’ it ever since. Think 
again, Luigi.”

The mau looked discomposed for a 
moment.

“You hear that-a,” he muttered 
“Why, the- man was a friend, an’ I offer 
it to him for—for half price. Twelve is

beans, a bowl of hot sou; . or two links of 
sausage.

As they entered, Budi swept his eyes 
round with the air of a c. nuoisseur, then 
went down among the tables to what he 
considered the choicest one left. It 
was near the stove.

Two full dinners apiece," he ordered 
loftily. “Hot soup-a-an coffee first to 

UBxUp, an’ then beans an’ coffee 
for extra fillin’. An’ mind-a the two 
whole slices of bread.”

“My 1 but you do spei d-a the money!” 
admired Paolo gratelullv, but without 
envy in his voice. And then he settled 
down happily in his hair, his back- 
close to the stove, aud his hands patting 
each other surreptitiously under the 
table.

“Oh, I don’t know,” deprecated Budi 
complacently. “You tee, 1 take ninety- 
eight cent to-day, an I not ^ got any 
granmudder nor nothin. An* sides, 
after a few moments of thoughtful con
sideration. “I’m planniu’ a new buai- 

that will-a turn in two dollars in 
one dav, an’ be easier.”

The boy opposite did not speak, but 
his eloquent, interested lace was suffi
cient to dr»w full confidence. Budi

S«i.»e* 1UI
from the Church, from that great 
Church body which was the only 
Church, the body which we now distin
guish from other church bodies as the 

! Roman Catholic Church.
“The Roman Catholic Church then, as 

now, was a gi< at democracy. ! horv 
was no peasant so humble that he might 
not become a priest and no priest so 
obscure that he might not become the 
Pope of Christendom.

“Every chancellery in Europe, every 
court in Europe was ruled by these 
learued, trained aud accomplished men, 
the priesthood of that great and then 
dominant Church.

“So, what kept government alive in 
the Middle Ages was this constant rise 
of sap from the botton, from the ranks, 
from the rank file of the great body of 
the people through the open channels of 
the Roman Catholic priesthood.”
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BUSINESS aud SHORTHAND SUBJECTS. 
Registered lust season upwards of 300 
students and placed every graduate. Seven 
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hundred and fifty London firms employ 
our trained help. College in session from 
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Coi a IUguo Free
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coolly.

the system
One of the advantages of a college 

course is that it trains the mind to work 
by system. Whether he likes to or not, 
the student is forced to concentrate his 
mind when the time comes, uo matter 
what his mood, or how he feels. Four 
years of training in this should put the 
mind into working order. It should 
tune the intellect so that all the strings 
will be in harmony. A good college edu fu; 
cation should train the mind to think 
concisely, deeply, effectively at will.

To teach children habits of neatness, 
system, aud order, is to insure some de
gree, at least of success. Yet they are 
often brought up amid disorder aud 
confusion, allowed to throw things down 
just where they use them, aud to form 
slovenly and slipshod habits. They are 
not taught to put things where they be
long, and consequently they grow up 
shackled with handicaps which they 
can rarely throw off.

If there is any delusion in the world, 
it is that doing “things just for now," 
dropping things wherever one may 
happen to be temporarily saves time.
On the contrary, this is a great time- 
waster and a great demoralizer of char 
acker. A bad habit not only tends to 
repeat itself, but to increase t<»e ten
dency in that direction.

If you were not taught the beautiful 
lesson of orderliness in your youth, teach 
it to yourself now.

Resolve to put things where they be
long at the right time. Don’t trust to 
the future, for you may have leas time to- 

than to-day.
Don’t leave a lot of tail-ends hanging 

about your office or place of business, 
for these arejsigns of weakness, evidences 
of your lack of executive ability. 
People measure you very largely by 
your surroundings. If they see your 
desk or office or your place of business 
all in confusion, they take it for granted 
that you are a poor business man. You 
make a bad impression and this 
impreassion is your reputation, 
lor men communicate their impres
sions to others.

“Finish every task you begin before 
you begin another,” says a writer.

“Hang away in their proper places, 
before you sleep, garments you have 
worn in the’eveuing.

“Straighten up tables and book stands 
before you retire at night ; and after 
you retire, before you fall asleep, say to 
yourself, ‘I am Order, System and Neat
ness.’

“Ask that power be given you during 
sleep to grow in these virtues, and never 
rest until you obtain them.

If strong men with highly disciplined 
minds say they cannot do good work 
amidst disorder, what can the man of or
dinary mental drill, who has never 
been taught the art of concentration, 
produce but botched work V If confu
sion reign in his environment, will it not 
be incorporated in his work ?

Our mental processes are more likely 
to be clean-cut and normal when system, 
order, aud appropriateness govern 
surroundings in home, office, or work-

J. W. Westkrvei.t, ir.
Chartered Acroutiiant, 

Vice Principal.

W. Westtrvm.t,
Principal
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OCR BOVS AND GIRLS
THE PEANUT ROASTER 1Madam 1 Dll liot thrOW 

out that old piece of furniture.
ago.

“Fresh-a roast peanuts ! pea nuts !
p-e-a-nuts ! Fresh pea-n-u-t-s I The 
varied cry rang shrilly along the street 
as the vender deftly swept his new roast 
into bags and dropped them into out
stretched hands, the coins tinkling 
merry in his pockets meanwhile.

Budi impulsively thrust his own hand 
out for a bag, but as quickly drew it 
back. He first thought had been that 
he could afford one, his second that he 
could not. But he moved closer to the 
curb, so near that he could touch the 
peanut roaster, and stood there and

went on • 1 “Too much for me,” decidedly. “Sell
‘ It’s the peanut roaster down to L | to your friend. I guess yon make-a 

I'm plannin’ to buy it for ray- good profit then.”
lie turned away with seeming indif

ference, but was stopped by a quick: 
“What you give ?"
“Nine dollar, cash.”
“N i-n-e dollar !” shrieked Luigi. 

“Better 1 give it you.”
“All right, just as you like. But if 

you want to sell, think quick, before I 
change my mind.”

lie jingled a handful of coins in his 
pocket,
Luiei’s eyes shine greedily.

“You got-a all the money ?” he 
queried.

“Every bit, an* a little more, right 
here in my pocket,” assured Budi, with 
a grin. “Yes or no ?”

“Yes,” grumbled Luigi; “but only 
'cause 1 be in burry to buy organ when 
1 get him cheap-a. Give me the 
money.”

He held out his hand; but the boy 
drew back, looking up and down the 
street. A policeman was standing near 
the corner, and Budi hurried to him.

“Say Mr. Carthy,” he exclaimed, 
“will ye come down-a to the peanut 
roaster a few minutes an’^see I get a 
square deal ?”

“Sure,” answered the policeman good 
naturedly: “and I’m glad to oblige ye, 
lad. You're one of the few boys who've 
never given me any 
street.”

Luigi’s face had grown dark, and he 
glanced sideways toward the policeman 
as he approached.

“Boy think he’s smart-a,” he snarled. 
“S’pose mebbe me play-a some trick.”

“I wouldn’t be the least bit sur- 
smiled the officer. “Now,

corner.
self, an, 1 have all the money in-a my 
pocket, I been savin’ a long time a. an' 
this is the first dinner I buy in two 
whole week. The peanut roaster like-a 
to make me rich.”

“Old man Luigi’s roaster,” breathed 
Paolo with shining eyes. “He make-a 
l-o t money. How he come sell ? '

“Spring be here soon, an’ he waut-a 
buy hand-organ an’ go off in country.

ay he make a four, five dollar in one 
day an’ have good time. I hear him tell 
a man so, an’ he offer him the roaster 
for ten dollar. He ask-a me twelve. 
That why 1 ain’t buy yet.”

A waiter bustled up with the first 
dinner of soup and coffee, and the two 
boys set to work heartily, with an occa
sional word between mouthfuls. After 
the second dinner and a corresponding 
increase in the satisfwtion of their 
faces, the two boys went 
glancing at the brass-framed clock-face 
as he did so.

It’s marred and the worse of wear, true, but some 
of your fondest recollections are associated with 

" “Lacqueret," the specially prepared Lacquer, 
will restore its original beauty, concealing the 

and blemishes of wear and tear and mak- 
The next best thing to

it.'■

mars
* 6 ing it as good as

a new suite for any room in the house is a coat 
\ of “Lacqueret”—the wonderful furn-

and the musical sound made new.lie s
Presently the last of the outstretched 

hands were filled, and the vender turned 
to him.

“Want-a some peanuts ?” he asked.
“No,” answered Budi p comply. “Not 

any money to spare now.”
“Then what for you watch-a me so ? 

Think to steal?”
Budi’s face flushed, and his small fists 

clenched.
“I’ve been watch in’ you a lot lately,” 

he snorted. “Did you ever catch me 
tryin' to steal?”

“No,” grudgingly. “But what for you 
watch ? Think a to learn an buy ?”

“That's just it,” quickly. “1 heard 
you tell a 
an’ that yon could make two dollar a 
day clear. I can’t make a over half that 
with my papers.”

The peanut vender looked at him 
keenly.

“You got-a the money ?” he de
manded.

Budi drew back, thrusting his hands 
defensively into his pockets.

“Mebbe I have, an’ mebbe I haven't,” 
he temporized. “What's the best 
price ?”

“Twelve dollar, to you—if you got-a 
It be worth more as fifteen,

Miture renewer.
Our free booklet, "Dainty Dcc- 
orator," tells the story of “Lac

queret”—the home bcauti- 
licr. A post-card brings it. 
Interesting and informing, 

for it to-day.
Leading Hardware end Paint Dealer* 

■ell "Lacqueret."
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cause
They do not think clearly, and hence 
with greater effort, at a greater expen
diture of brain force, 
conserve their energy because they do 
not know how to take advantage of 
system. I

The man of system does not worry, for 
he knows that provision has been made 
for everything, even emergencies.

“If we mix and muddle our hours as 
some men mix and muddle their papers, 
no good result can be anticipated,” says 
someone.

It is astonishing how much time one 
can save by having a program and 
carrying it out,—doing everything at a 
definite time as far as possible. Some 
people who think they have a very hard 
lot, and who claim they never have any 
leisure, will sit and chat and gossip for 
hours over little nothings and then be 
obliged to hurry the rest of the day to 
do their work.

Many do not keep track of the time.
Instead of consulting a clock or watch, 
they go by impressions, and are always 
behind with their work, missing trains, 
or late for appointments.

“Most of us spend time as thirftless 
people money,” it is said. “Some of us 
throw it away. Others gamble with it.
Most of us spend it without any sense 
of values. We give an hour to work 
that could he done in fifteen minutes,
and we frantically try to squeeze into queried jovially. “The afternooners 
an hour, work that to be properly accom- will come in two hours, an’ we want 
plished requires half a day.” some steppin* off time, an’ a bit to eat.

I have never known a person to amount Here, give-a me hold, 
to ranch who urn, indifferent a. to h.s 'If snatched the papers from the 
time. Most achievers are time savers, other boj and sped to the head of a well- 
misers of moments, and this is imposai- crowded c.oss.ng to intercept he 
ble without orderliness and system. pedestrians alter their passage of the

,, , , Htroefc. The momentary feeling of re-
1 he youth who would succeed must lief a,ter such a passage he had found 

keep himself in perpetual training. He to p{, propitious for the selling of papers, 
must study to a void the things which jQ ten minutes lie was back with the 
lower his Ideals. He must remember that ceed8 of the sales jingling in his 
like produces like everywhere ; this is puC^et.
an inexorable law. Disordered sur- “Ht-re you are, pard,” he said, as be 
roundings tend to produce shift ess handtd ôwi- the coins. “Thirty-five 
thinking, shiftless acting, shiftless oenj>.a> Now we go an’ get-a the dinner.

How your leg feel ?”
1 Failed from lack of system.” would ‘Hurt bad wheu I walk-a,” replied 

make a fitting epitaph for tens of thou- paolo, as he limped out beside h»s friend,
sands of business men. How few people “That why 1 stand so still an' sell
really have any systematic plan'in their paper, itain an’ wind day like this

A great many people magnify little lives ! They neither live to a program always make him feel-a bad. But I no
things by force of habit, and are kept nor work to a program. Their efforts waI,t dinner, f got pieoe-a bread in
down by them. They can somehow ate belter skelter. Yet they wonder pocket.”

1 ____________________ ________ _____ “Kep it there,” laconically, “would
At jaftv make it feel-a bad to come out in sight 

of a nice warm dinner. Come on.”
IP MJRJjllBlSi» But still Paolo held back

“My granmudder,” he objected, 
be lyin' down in bed, an’ have a to bring 
doctor. I go sixty-five cent to-day, 
with what you sell; hut twenty need for 
things to eat, twenty to buy more paper, 
an’ that make-a twenty-five left. An’ 
I save twenty-five from yesterday. 
There’s a round the comer doctor who 
will come for half a dollar. So I|no got-a 
five cent for just a dinner ”

“Who ask you for five cent?” gruffly, 
“I guess a when I say dinner it is my 
put up. You come on.”

A block down a side street, in a little 
slit of an alley, was a newsboys' restaur
ant. Here the tables were covered with 
oilcloth, and t he cups and saucers and 
plates were of some heavy material that 
would not break if they happened to go 
tumbling to the floor Aud for five 
cents the patron could have a generous 
cup of coffee with milk and sugar, a 
slice of bread without butter, and his 
choice of a heaping plate of baked

Sâ
*

S'outside, Budi mThey cannot Write

“An’ hour an’ a half to the after
nooners,” be said. “What-a you goin 
to do, Paolo ?” *

“Run down to granmudder's an’ see to 
havin’ the doctor come,” promptly; “an’ 
spend-a the twenty cent for thing to 
eat, too. I’ll be back in time for the 
papers. An’,” simply and heartily, “I 
be very glad you goin’ to be a rich man, 
Budi.”

Jm
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•vs»'trouble on the

Budi watched him limp away with a 
thoughtful expression on his strong 
young face.

“Don’t seem-a fair, him like that an’ 
with a grandmudder, an’ me like me,” 

“An’ Paolo he be a

_ Jl «

il",
■il

iw :t5 s
prised,”
Budi ?”

Budi drew a piece of paper and a 
pencil from hie pocket and gave them to 
the policeman,

“Please write a few x^rds say in’ that 
Luigi Isold-a the roasteAn’ I’ve bought 
it,” he requested. “Then watch him 
sign an’ me pay the money.”

The officer nodded and wrote a few 
lines on the paper, and handed it to

“Sign yonr name or make your mark,” 
he ordered, “then give the paper to me 
I’ll^ass it to the boy when he pays you 
the money. And understand, I’m a 
witness that the deal is a fair and square

l*eihs
MOTE.—" lacqueret" is sold In full Imperial measure packages oalf

0^?he thought aloud, 
nice-a boy, too.” *. j . 1 ■ <•the money, 

easy, but—”
He stopped short, for Budi had started 

off whistling, his hands still in his 
pockets.

On the next corner was another news
boy, slighter in build and evidently 
with but little of Budi’s self-confidence 
and aggressiveness, for he was standing 
on the sheltered side of the corner and 
holding out his papers passively. Budi 
went straight to him.

“Not sold a out yet, Paolo ?” he

This Washer Must 
Pay for Itself I p:W

Ifried to sell me a horse once. He said it 
fine hr rse and had nothing the mattei 

I wanted a line horse. But, 1 didn'tA ..JpSWsgi

fflH 
■ilEF
Do
Pianists F'H
butler in 1 1 - • j, v.
Ccnnpnrisom wi ill -7 jV' ^

ike Player Piano of Today, n

up. w
mmHÊm p

'I:
“ with it. I wante 

know anything about 
hones much. And I 
didn't kno

a....m
■the man

very well either.
- o 1 told him 1 

wanted to try the 
hotse for a month. He A/ 
said "All right, but 
pay me first, and I",'. 
give you hack your v 1 
money if the horse 1 f

-In a few minutes the exchange had 
been made, and the officer walked away 
with a friendly “Good luck to you, boy.”

• Luigi slouch 1 fl in tin* opposite direc
tion, scowlin and evidently foiled of 
some sequel to the trade thaï had been 
in his mind. Budi grasped the handle 
of his cart and pushed it back and forth 
for a few minutes in the pride of new 
possession, then set industriously to the 
roasting and bagging and selling of his 
stock in trade, keeping a close watch of 
the sidewalk meanwhile.

At the end of an hour ho saw a fa- 
«««» llmpl»Rt,mard him 

about the man who owned it. from the corner.
-‘llellol Hello, there, Paolo V he 

by mai 1 have sold over half a million thaï way. called, “i lurry Up !”
s. thought The limping figure broke Into .1

"IW.™, grotesque dog-trot.
1 know that it w.n wash the clothes with- “Got it, have you? he panted, as he

wearing or tearing them, in less than half the came up. I’m so glad. Isn’t it a 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine. beauty ?

I know it will wash a tub full of very duty clothes „s j •. heartily. “But hop down
in Six minutes. 1 know no other machine ever in- , '__ ... J* „ » . .
vented can co that, wi'hnnt wearing out the cloth-s. here an be gefctin your hand m quick, 

Our "1900 Gravity" Wa 111 does the work so e isy for j mi,8t rush after mv papers in a few 
wnrn.,,*d rîtSÆ;,h,'S minutes. You’ve watched the roaster
nor break 1 uttons the way all other machines do enough to run it all Tlght-a, I guess; 

It just drives soapy watci clear througn the fibres bnfc b(> mund whf,n I’ve sold out Bit’
01 soTaîd Ho'mvsciU w'iTi do w,th my "1900 Grav- drill you a little more. Don't fill the 
ity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the h8rr8 to full.”
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me 1 11 7 ■ . . , „ , .
offer first, and I'll make good the offer every time. “But what- why— began Paolo look-
n.™»,'"’?,“"î,r n,'^,V SK,"t»K bewildered. “Me help-», you

pocket, and i< you don't want the machine after mean?
" ;:”d h”.'y _ You own-s, I mean," grinning. “Hop

Doesn't it prove that the "1900 Gravity" Washer down an get into business 1 Its all 
1st he all that I say it is' yours, to make-a two dollar in one day
A"dSî «iÆ monSto. ynnrpelf granmudder. Under'-

tear on the clot vs alone. And then it will save stand ? No I’m Off ! Good-a by.”
5.™“ » 7y5o™î«; rV,7hmh.a,„K';rm°0m„X:: And before the l«m. bo, could get,
trial, 1 1 let you pav for il ont of what it saves you out a Word in the WHV of thankfl, Budi
ÏATff U, "?!>' SSiii »pr»K to the sidewal b „nd dieted aw„y
wait for my money until the machine itself ea n toward the back entrance of the ptlb- 
the balance. lishing house where new stock in trade
«branh™i900Gra>vdy5'Wash«ttharwesEdoThn for the city newsboy, would soon be 
in 6 minute-.. passed out.— G. 11. F. in Sunday Com

panion.
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isn’t all right,"

Well, 1 didn't like 
that. I was afraid the 
horse w asn' t ' a 11 r igh t "
and that 1 might 
to whistle tor
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The great danger with the man of 
system is that he is likely to go to the 
extreme and have too much of it.

I am a great believer in attention to 
details but there is such a thing as 
frittering away one’s time on trifles, 
using up all of one’s energy upon de
tails, so that one has neither time nor 
energy left for the great things of 
life.

mes if I one» parti 
with it. o I didn’t 
buy the horse allhcmuli 
l wanted it badly. 
Now this set me think-

gYou see 
Washing M;

about my 
horse and

achincs— 
Gravity " III

But ,
Vtry my Washing Mar 

pay for them, just as I 
Now, I know tha Hjll

w"
Wi Ibi1 1“She arguments lx>th pro anil con 

ow, however, that the old saying, 
“Oh, the Player Piano is purely mechanical," has been shelved, and 
exclamations of surprise greet the performer of the up-to-date instrument.

Opinions differ on this subject, and many 
are thrashed nut daily. We do know, hAnoth

Exclusive Feature
is that you do not hare to stoop to shake the 

PEASE Furnace, with the new vertical shaker.
Pease Foundry OnmPAiYY

wiNNtrec

2'lui
ff! In'With the Special Features F.mbodied in the

FEW SCALE WilüâBS
PLAYER. PIÂHQ

y,
"Aaktheman wttohaai 

Write torero Bodtx Sent tree *1
a iTORONTO

you are able to produce all that is possible in music, and whether you are 
playing a I ; vt C oncerto or a simple melotlv, or an accompaniment to 
an accomplished singer, the work is above criticism.

Ill
W

We will be pleased to give you full particulars abo 
New Scale Williams Player Piano, and if there 
dealer in your locality will arrange to sup 
from the factory. Ask about our cxl nded

ply you direct 
payment plan.

The WILLIAMS PSANO CO., Limited

ONTARIOOSHAWA

anvils
Addiesi me this way— C. R. A. Bad., 

Washer Co.. 357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
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radeve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They re-tnforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed for the digestion of all kinds of food. Try one after each meal.

60o. a hex. If your druggist has not stocked them yet, send us 50e.
and we wCD mall you a box.
NuUad Dm ta4 Chemical Cempeny of Canada, Limited, •
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CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
NO chance of utlng the WRONG Dye for the Goods 

1 he Johnson-Rlchiirdson Co., Limited, Montre

h^THIS isa HOME DYE
Il anyone

can use

I iSfl,,»

*31}

I dyed ALL these
different kinds

----^ of Goods
ti’ith the SAME DSe.

I used

V.

<r~
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[ONE DYEr0RALL KINDS"oros

HOME BANK™?
• •You are always sure oft» 

getting more out of your 
savings account than you 
put into it.

Savings departments 
at all branches. One 
dollar opens an account

! seen that date may have to be changed. 
| The Annual Requiem Maas for 
j deceased members aud relatives of 

members will be held during November, 
notice of which will be sent the parish 
priests tor announcement when date is 

James (> Hagan,
Cor. Secretary.

“VARENI”Abolish Greasy, 
Streaky China and 
Glassware

t
A Pure Silver 
Violin G String 
For 25 Cents

A
t ▼(

An Interesting Event
Special to the F reé Press

Woodstock, Oct. 1.—To-day was a 
red letter day in the history of St. Mary’» 
Church when the congregation was 
joined by many townspeople in 
the church’s celebration of her 
silver jubilee. Bishop Fallon of 
London, accompanied by his private 
secretary Rev. Father Tierney, 
his chancellor, Rev. Father McKeown, 
and Rev. Father Hanlon, pastor of North 
London, motored over and in the morning 
His Lordship celebrated pontifical high 
Mass. In the evening there was soUmn 
musical vespers, and at both services 
the bishop preached eloquent sermons. 
Large congregations attended both ser
vices aud during the day Father Stanley 
was the recipient of many congratula
tions ou the success of his work in St. 
Mary’s Church.

H TMMACULATE table service— 
sparkling glass and china 

added zest to any meal.
Mo£ people have bright, glistening glasswan 
they can see any étreakiness when they are drying 

it and that’s why it’s clean.

But how about the china?

It may look clean but it’s not transparent. No one 

can tell for certain whether there’s a blue scum on 

it or not~and, as a rule, 

it doesn’t get the polishing 

that gives the sparkle to a 

tumbler.

Sunlight Soap washes 

dishes absolutely clean.

You can prove that for yourself 

—try it on glassware where the 
transparency will let you see and 
then you can judge how it re
moves grease and uncleanliness.

Sunlight Soap does not depend on pol
ishing to make dishes clean it does the 
work itself and you simply dry your dishes 
afterwards to remove the surplus moistun 

not to rub away the grease that the soap has failed to get.

A rpal silver string lias never 
before been sold at such a low 
price. Notwithstanding that the 
"Varent" string is not “cheap” 
in quality.

It is made of pure silver wire 
carefully spun on good quality 
English gut, and then burnished.

It is accurately made and every 
string is of even guage, and is 
guaranteed to be satisfactory in 
every respect.

As a result of good ir aterials and 
good workmanship, the “Vareni” 
string is wonderfully durable and 
liossesses to a marked degee that 
splendidly clear tone peculiar to 
pure silver strings.

You should have the "VARENI"
G string, If you have a violin.

Order to-day. Address Dept. S.

R s Williams cVîu1
143 Yongc St., Toronto

You strut 
And wop 
That thr9 gives

i And fear

For in tb 
You woul 
But pray 
And souf

HEAD OFFICE

TORONTO
8 King St. West

9
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But wraj 
Dear lov 
And left

9 Branches and 
out Canada.

connections through-

LOCAL BRANCHES

9 London St. Thomas 
Melbourne

Hderton 
Lawrence Stationn O littleFavor Received.—A subscriber

wishes to return thanks for a temp ml • 
favor received after prayers t . hit.
Joseph.

9 sh
Of Chrh< :

i Death of Sheriff Brady
Toronto Globe, Sept. 30.

Woodstock, Sept. 29.—The death took 
place to day of Mr. James Brady, who 
for the last twenty years has officiated 
as Sheri 11 of Oxford county. The de
ceased was eighty years of age aud was 
born in Prescott county, 
being appointed Sheriff he was an 
auctioneer in Ingersoll, where he was 
one of the best known men in Oxford 
county and was universally respected. 
He was a great friend of the poorer 
classes, and it was his delight to assist 
iu any work of charity that was under- 
tiken. The deceased had only been ill 
it few days, having contracted pneumonia 
some time early in the week. In re
ligion he was a Roman Catholic.

wouldffi t\ a

8 TEACHERS WANTED Whvrew
hi

9 ANTED A SECOND OR THIRD 
teacner for the junior room ot R 

school in the village of Dublin. Dutie- < 
nee as soon as possible. Salary ,v ■ 

I425 per annum. Address Bernard O'• 
Treas., Dublin, Ont.

wI m O littleUse Sunlight Soap 
This Way

Shave enough Sunlight Soap 
into a pan of lukewarm water 
to make a copious suds. 
When the dishes have been 
washed well, rinse in good 
hot water, and dry with a 
perfectly dry towel. You 
do not need to polish—simply 
dry thoroughly, and see that 
all lint from the towel is 
fully removed.

The si9 zPrevious to My hoc
ds ____ nPEACHF.RS WANTED FOR pi n o

WO^ n Nu 1 ll:-.
professional certificate. Apply s- 
and salary expected to W. F. Bml

ff
1 And til

“Lives of the Saints.” It is a monument
of the greatest learning and the most tt'anTED mm ! xpfrjf.nci 
painstaking industry of all F.uropean " iMnopii d r < . s.v. 
scholar, and scientist», who in one way £££“*, "£ iKl 
or another, by their discoveries, contrib 1 nn.i-ummet u..ltd .%■- Send a,.,,

Treas., Isaie Barbara. Pain court, Ont

ft

5c ja uted to it.
J

i Constant REAi.en.-There I. no j i'.’,
foundation whatever for the rei - rt to dtinny 1 v . .! \ ili, •. 11 
which you refer. It is but the silly £ppiy to • ^ . t L V 
gossip of those who wish to injure him. j iv'ih'.wr.’- ' •vg.mC a 
He not only always has been, but is now. 
a good practical Catholic. The pub
lisher of The Catholic Record has 
personal knowledge that such is the j M«*t« on tn<*

. at eight o’clock
I H ill Richmond

“■ • ‘ JkMRS S M
Liverpool, N. 8., Sept. 25. 1911. * „-----------------

Editor Record:— Dear Sir,— In y. ur j 
issue of the Kith inst. appears a memorial I 
bvmn signed “P. J. F. M.,” Jobs Cove ; Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor 
Nfld. The hymn ia of tome years, *nd superb f.m frh i ipmfnt
was written by a Mrs. Huist. The Si’i ■ ialty Rhct > 1 ;
music was composed by Ira D. Sankej.
The title is “The Christian's Good !
Night.” The early Christians, it is 
said, were accustomed to bid those of 
their friends who were passing away a 
“Good-Night," so sure wero they ot 
awaking at the resurrection day.

Chah. War man.

\N ! CATHOI
Interested — As soon as possible. It

is 2 difficult *r.at.tcr to procure a geed J
ft Use Sunlight Soap according to directions— 

try it just once — and convince yourself that 
it will do twice as much as other soaps.

Jm s

One of the Marvels of the World
The Bollandiste, ‘‘Lives of the Saints” 

is one of the marvels of the world. The 
society or group of writers known as the 
Bollandists watt founded about three 
centuries ago, with the object of pub
lishing the “Acts of the Saints” and the 
history of their cult, according to the 
order of the liturgical calendar.

The first volume of the g re 
was published in 1642, just 269 years 
age. At least 150 years more will be 
required for the completion of this vast 
work. When it is completed the whole 
will occupy sixty large volumes.

And it is marvelous to consider the 
amount and extent of the labor contri
buted to the perfection of this standard

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4. London J

SUNLIGHT 2nd and 4th 1 nureday of • h 
at th<*ir Rooms, Si. Peters fu-h 
street P H. Kanaka*. Fr». ... 

cDouoall Secrctanr.

1

THEDR. BARKLIE
AN

REASONS FOR OPPOSITION OF 
THE CHURCH TO SOCIALISM

eat workvague, at least no reference was made 
to the red hell portion of their political 
princi pies. When they sound the tocsin 
of red revolt, it is an appeal to those 
who have been drawn into the socialist 
ranks, whose minds have been poisoned 
by the recital of alleged crimes of the 
powerful and unscrupulous rich against 
the weak and defenseless poor. Wicked 
and unjust as may he the exploitation 
of the nation by the machinations of 
capitalistic combinations, such exploita
tion is not the only cause of suffering 
among the common people. And social
ism offers no solution of the ptoblem of 
such exploitation—except red hell.

“The life of existing governments is 
to day threatened by a b ild ai d novel 
f< e in rbe shape < f so dal ism. In order 
to succeed it professes ruthless wirfare 
on God, the soul and immorality. It 
preaches the gospel of class hatred. It 
ai.T.3 at the v:,ufixation of all wealth, 
property and means of producing wealth 
veiling its proposed theft under the 
euphemistic word ‘expropriation.’ 
intends to seize all the legislative, ad
ministrative and exclusive departments 
of the state, and then by vote legally 
remove its own foundation, thus com
mitting suicide. It claims that when 
all this revolution is accomplished, the 
world will enter for the first time in hu
man history, on an era of liberty, frater
nity and t quality. The Catholic Church 
is the strongest bulwark of the rights of 

„m. , ., . , ownership. It possesses the only force
The Christian Churoh, which has that keeps the hand of socialism from 

for centuries espoused the bloody cause seizing: private property; and as private 
of the oppressors as against the oppress- ownership is the basis of governmental 
ed ; which has everywhere and at all «ecupity, it alone" can save the state, 
times been the bulwark of exploitation because it alone can restrain passions 

the Christian Church is now passing an(j bridle the masses. Socialism pre- 
through the stage oi decadence, from tends to erect au edifice for the future, 
whence I do hope it will go to the re- it cannot built an intellectual one, for 
MuD-8.-W^erv ^ uto doth reign. The it has wiped out intellectual principles. 
Christian rehgion as a whole, and the n cannot built a moral one for it has 
Catholic Church especially, holds women 1 done away with ideas of virtue. It can- 
F°, a,vi e* filthy animal. 1 he Social- not build a social one, for by destroying 
ist Party, as a Martian organization, 
should give no support to any move
ment which aims to strengthen religious 
feeling among,*he workingmen.”

"Religion is probably a nice phantasy 
for undeveloped bruins, but not for 
people advanced as far as to reduce 
every conceivable idea to a mathemati
cal problem.”

“in the light of the current material 
outlook and the current skepticism 
touching supernatural matters, some 
question may fairly be entertained as to 
the religious cult of Christianity. Its 
fortunes in the proximate future, as well 
as its intrinsic value for the current 
scheme of civilization, may be subject 
to doubt.”

AN At
505 TALBOT ST.. LONDON PHD!

International Catholic Truth Society

The question is often asked, “Why 
does the Catholic Church oppose Social
ism ?” After reading the following ex
tracts from the official organ of the 
Socialistic Party in New York City, we 
will not be surprised at the attitude of 
the Church. Here are a few gems pick
ed at random :

“Christianity stands to-day for what 
is lowest and basest in life. The Church 
of to-day sounds the lowest note in hu
man life. It is the most degrading of 
all our institutions and the most brutal
izing in its effects on the common 
life.”
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BLACK KNIGHT STOVE
POLISH

The socialists demand collective 
ownership of all big industries, of the 
mines, quarries, oil wells, forests and 
water power. They demand that the 
government shall go into all kinds --f 
public works ; it shall build school 
houses, reforest waste laud, reclaim arid 
tracts, build canals, loan money to 
states aud municipalities, contribute to 
the support <>f labor unions for the pur
pose of assisting their unemployed 
members, and many other things which 
would tend to make the condition of the 
working classes better.

sjj

It used to be that the dirtiest and hardest work 
a woman had to do about the house was,
llshiv.g the stoves.
k Knight" Stove Polish has made It aa 

work aud no mass at all.
spread 

a black

z; "n :C,
"Mack Knight" Is a smooth paste, 
east'/ with a cloth or brush and shl

Vlemond after a few gentle rubs.
X *- cleans as It polishes—keeps the stores fresh 

and bright, with almost as Utile trouble ss 
polishing one's shoes.

ya a big can of "Black Knight." 
t your dealer's, or seat postpaid es 

receipt of price.

7,b°
The socialist ideal, of course, is to 

equalize things, so that “ profit ” shall 
be eliminated from our system of pro
duction and distribution.

w/mfm3*

authority tho foundation of all society 
is broken down. It cannot build a re
ligious one, for it holds that religion is 
only a reflex of current economic condi
tions and the invention of the wealthy 
and the powerful with which to frighten 
the property-less class and keep them in 
slavery.”

“ Profit,”
too, must be eliminated from a man’s 
daily wages. Everything will be run with
out profit. Therefore the trusts will be 
unable to rob the poor merchants, and 
the merchants will be unable to rob the 
poorer consumer. Each man will have 
his daily needs supplied, one just like 
another. If the rations for Monday are 
beans, the man who eats no beaus may 
go without. He would be rattier a poor 
socialist anyhow. The man with a big 
appetite would have to train it down, 
and the man with a little appetite 
would have to train his up—for there 
can be no waste in a social common
wealth. The needs of each individual 
thus supplied without profit to anyone, 
it would he interesting to know where 
the government is to get the money with 
which to inaugurate and carry on the 
public works where the socialists de
mand.

the F. F. DAI.LEY CO. LIMITED. HAMILTON, OnL Makrrs el the tannins "1 Mi !“ Shoe Polish.
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TELEPHONE 244,5678 KING ST.

The Church OrgansFor□CDHOLY NAME SOCIETY, TORONTO
REPAIRING

tors, Electric Motors, Orgn’ 
Blowing Machinery

TUNINGminutes of autumn quarterly meet
ing HELD IN HOLY FAMILY CHURCH, 
MONDAY, SEPT. 25, 1911.
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LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.President, Father Williams in the 

President f , , fid“The place of the Church will be 
taken

Delegates representing 
St. John's (East), St. Joseph’s, St. Ann's, 
St. Paul’s, St. Michael’s. St. Patricks, 
St. Basil’s, St. Peter’s, St. Anthony’s, 
Holy Rosary, St. Helen's, St. Francis, 
St. Mary’s, Holy Family—14.

Minutes of .July meeting approved.
NEW BUSINESS

followii'g recommendations of 
Executive Council were accepted.

(1) The purchase of an enlarged aud 
framed picture of the Holy Name Mem
bers at the Jane celebration on St. 
Michael's College Grounds at the cost 
of $5.00.—Carried.

(”) As St. Vincent’s Hall has been 
taken oyer by St. Michael's Hospital 
authorities, it is recommended that 
Quarterly Meetings of Union be held in 
various parish halls where the Society 
is in existence. -Carried.

(3) That tho first Congress of 
United Holy Name Societies will be 
held in Baltimore on October 15 and 16, 
it is thought fir that Toronto Archdio
cesan Union should be represented. 
The Executive, therefore, recommend 
that the matter of invitation be men
tioned at next quarterly meeting to s e 
if there are any members of the Society- 
in Toronto who would care to attend 
this Congress. -Carried.

That owing to the prevalent use of 
profanity iu public parks, the Secretary 
be asked to write the Mayor or other 
public official requesting him to have 
signs placed in parks and other public 
places to the effect that the use of pro
fane language is contrary to law.—
Garik d.

Oneby the socialist movement 
Socialism is a political, economic and 
social movement primarily. But it is 
also a religion that has won the hearts 
of millions of men and women."

Such expressions coming from men 
who are leaders in the socialist move
ment have called forth the following 
protest from a man who loves his country 
and who realizes what a terrible menace 
socialism is to its peace aud secur
ity :

—i / / J. J. M. Landy
t

Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Os tensoria 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishings 
Statuary, Stations of 

tho Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
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Player-Piano Style 100 A
They demanded an extension of the 

inheritance tax and a graduated income 
tux in the Chicago platform. How any
body is to receive an inheritance in a 
socialized democracy, or how he is to 
have an income aud problems which only 
a socialist can solve. Perhaps, however, 
even in the socialized democracy, on<. 
man may he stronger than another, in 
mind or body; or more unscrupulous. Per
haps the man with the small appetite 
will lay aside some of his imperishable 
supplies and sell them surreptitiously to 
the man with a big appetite. He is thus
laying the foundation for a small for- Mr. B. J. Hassett, Smitary Manager 
tune. In time lie would get supplies , for tho Bloemfontein Corporation, S >uth 
ahead to last him a week, a month, or a i Africa, seems to have formed a very 

A crop shortage might make high opinion of that well known Cana
dian remedy, Douglas’ Egyptian Lini- 

about him ment. This is what ho writes; 
realized that taking his supplies from “ Douglas’ Figyptian Liniment has 
him without recompense was stealing, worked wonders in our stables, hence 
and that he having earned them by the our repeated orders for same. I have 
sweat of his brow was entitled to their never used a medicine to stop bleeding, 
full use and enjoyment, there would be cure foot rot, sprains or any old sores, 
the foundation again for more red hell, with such good results.

Still, the socialists may be serving a l find it equally .good for human 
useful purpose. They do call attention beings, and am writing this as 1 eon- 
to industrial wrongs, even if they offer aider it is everyone’s duty to acknowl- 
no solution ; they do point out political eige a good article.” 
chicanery, even if their remedy is In every home and iu every stable 
sophistry. And their outbreaks against there is frequently an urgent need for a 
“ foul conspiracies ” hatched in the liniment to stop bleeding, relieve pain, 
“ festering brains ” and executed by heal wounds and clean out sores, 
the ” black hands of the black-hearted What's the use of prolonging the agony 
fiends” or “ blear-eyed capitalist vara- and wasting tVre with any other 
pires ” and “ plutocratic banditti,” liniment but the best—Douglas’ Egtp- 
serve as a sort of balance wheel to keep tian Liniment ? It acts quickly and 
self-respecting working men from be surely, and its benefits are permanent, 
coming members of the Red Hell 25c. at all dealer’s. Free sample on 
Brotherhood. Intermountain Catholic, request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.
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telliiAn Endorsement 
From South Africa

The Sherlock-Manning Player-Piano is the key which unlocks for 
you the treasury of all music. With it, you need no skill or training to 
render any musical composition perfectly. Two Sherlock-Manning fea- 
tores assure this.

It is
New Address

405 YONGE ST.
gem
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One is an improvement which makes easy the The Will & Baumer 

Company
The Candle Manufacturers

SYRACUSE, NY

playing of any
composition, just as a master-pianist would render it. The other is an 

attachment which allows the performer to accent any single note

correct

food scarce, even in a social common 
If the comradeswealth. or group

of notes, brings out the melody and subdues the accompaniment at will.
If you are at all interested in I’layer Pianos, it will

his

The
but

pay you to write
for handsome art catalogue and free particulars, as well as the name of a 

dealer near home where you may test our claims regarding quality and this
BEESWAX CANDLES:

Purissima Brand 
L’Autel Brand 
Altar Brand

The Best in the World

to-d
If you do not know the Sherlock Manning dealer near you, write us

and we will gladly introduce you to him or we will give yon full inf( 
tion by mail direct. You will save money by writing NOW for 
catalogue.

I

theStearic Acid Candles in ali grades 
and sizes

NOTICES

The Union «-cretary will represent 
Toronto at the Baltimore Congress.

The next, quart* rly meeting of pie 
Union ill be held in St. Francis’ 
Church tho last Monday in December, 
unless for some reason at present uufore-

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co. tab

Write for Illustrated Catalogue and 
Price-list.

breLONDON, CANADA
(NO STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY) • llBRANCHES
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M circular letter four hiding duch- 
ehnk’h history of the ancient

CHURCH ” IN ITALIAN SEMINARIES

i
It is known to the Holy See that 

Duchesne’s, “ History of the Ancient 
Church ” has found entrance into some 
Seminaries and has been put into the 
hands of the students if not as a text
book at least as a book of reference.

Mil

-

Had attention been paid to the admis- 
aions made iu a recent controversy by 
the very persons who looked after the 
publication of this w >rk, viz., ubat it is 
“ a book reserved for the learned, for 
men of deep culture, and not to be dif
fused in the seminaries,” greater care 
would certainly have been taken iu ad
mitting this work.

But, apart from this confession of the 
persons interested, I have to nut a far 

judgment before the Most Rever-

feg
*Fi

y*,.. A-A

<
end Diocesan Ordinaries. For, in view 
of the doubt as to whether Duchesne’s 
“History of the Ancient Church ” might 
be admitted or at least tolerated iu the 
Seminaries, I asked, as was my duty, the 
opinion of competent consulter», persons 
not only extraneous to the recent 
polemics but moderate in the highest 
degree, aud their pronouncement has 
been absolutely in the negative : since 
owing to the studied and continued re
ticences (which, indeed, are admitted 
by the author himself) regarding matters 
sometimes of the first importance, 
especially when they bear on the super
natural, the doubt he casts on others, or 
the manner in which he expounds them, 
he not only fails to give the true idea 
of the history of the Church but falsifies 
it and distorts it enormously by pre
senting the Church as though she were 
destitute of those supernatural charis 
mata on which she is based and without

\

m

which she cannot be explained.
Add to this the picture he gives of 

the Martyrs, the great majority of 
whom he eliminates, and whom he often 
renresents as fanatics, thus weakening 
the great argument on behalf of the 
faith which was furnished by their super
natural heroism ; while the persecutors, 
on the contrary, are described as men of 
genius instigated in their persecutions 
by a great political ideal.

The very Fathers of the Church, 
those real geniuses of mankind, issu»- 
from this History diminished and in 
some cases annihilated. So, too, the 
epic conflicts for the faith against the 
heretics are often passed off as quibbling 
disputes, the result of misunderstaud- 
iugs which might easily have been set 
right ; as though there were no sub
stantial differences between the faith of 
the Fathers of the Church and that of 
Arius and others. No less badly treated 
are many other points of capital import
ance, such as cuitus uf the Ever Blessed 
Virgin, the state of the Roman Church, 
the unity of the Church, etc. For these 
reasons the reading of this History bad 
been judged to be extremely daugerous, 
at times even disastrous, so that its in
troduction into the Seminaries must be 
absolutely forbidden, even as merely a 
book of reference.

The matter having been referred to 
the Holy Father, ilia Holiness has fully 
approved this opinion aud has ordered 
me to make the necessary communica
tions to the Most Reverend Ordinaries 
of Italy, aud this I do by the present 
circular.

Rome, September 1, 1911.
G. Card. De Lai, Secretary.
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THE RED HELL BROTHER
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“If Morgan, Guggenheim and the steel 

trust, and Otis and the Merchants’ and 
Manufacturers’ association want red hell 
they cau have it, but let them take 
notice that when it comes the working 
class alone will not furnish all the vic
tims. The plutocrats who are responsi
ble for the revolt when it comes may 
hide their cowardly carcasses as they 
always do, but there will bean avenging 
force, let loose by themselves, to hunt 
them out and feed them to the furies.” 
— Extract from F.ugene V. Debs’ writ
ings. (Appeal to Reason, September 2, 
1911.)

“To unite the workers of the nation 
and their allies and sympathizers of all 
classes * * * to free all humanity
from class rule ana to realize the inter 
national brother of man.”—Declaration 
of Principles, Chicago platform, adopted 
by the socialist party May 10, 1908.

What is socialism, anyway ? Is it to 
be a reign of “red hell” or a true reali
zation of the “international brotherhood 
of man ?” Perhaps “red hell” aud 
“brotherhood” are synonymous terms in 
the hopeful lexicon of the socialist pro
pagandist—who can tell ? And what is 
this about an “avenging force” which is 
to hunt out the “plûtes” and “Iced them 
to the furies ?” Is this brotherhood, or 
is it red hell ? And what, is this about 
‘cowardly carcasses v" Have the 
“plûtes" an exclusive claim on the 
cowards— are there none such to be 
found in the ranks of the socialists. 
Surely the socialists are not inconsider
ate : they H-rve ample motive upon tho 
“pintes" that when the pent-up red hell 
is turu'-d loose upon them, “the working 
claf-s will not furnish all the victims.” 
No. indeed, not all—but would it be im
pertinent to ask just, what is the proper 
proportion of victims—how msny are to 
be drawn from the ranks of the honest, 
and valorous hosts of the Red Hell 
Brotherhood and how many from the 
blear-eyed capitalist vampires of Wall 
street.

In 1908 tho socialists were making a 
platform of principles on which they 
could go before the country and ask 
fair consideration at th»- hands of the 
working people ; and if what, was put, 
into their vlatform is impractical and
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Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. title, a pox: all 
dealers, or Edmimson, liâtes fit Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you ment ion tills 
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